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GERMAN GOVT BUILDING MANY ARMORED CARS; 
THE DEADLOCK OVER F1UME STILL UNBROKEN; 

SOVIET GOVT FOLLOWS TURKEY’S REVOLUTION
* DEADLOCK OVER 

FIUME REMAINS 
STILL UNBROKEN

FIRING SQUAD 
ENDS LIFE OF 

GEN. ALVAREZ

SAYS ARMS FOR DIAZ CAME FROM THE
GERMANS IN CITY OF MEXICO

GERMANY WILL 
SEND DELEGATES 
AT END OF WEEK

Parliament 
Resumed 
Its Sittings

THE MILITARY 
STILL HOLDS 

THE WHIP HANDInfernal Machines, Received from Filibusters, Reaching 
Coast Tampico Oil 'Region—The Explosives for Blow
ing up of Trains Running Between Capital and Gulf 
Coast Received from Same Source.

Italian Adriatic Demands 
Cause New -Peace Crisis 

Which Threatens to Be
come an Insurmount

able Obstacle.

Was Captured Last Saturday 
in the Battle in Which Gen.

, Blanquet of Huerta Cabi
net Was Killed.

Because of Confusion Over 
the Arrangements German 

Cabinet Unable to Have 
Representatives at Ver

sailles April 25th.

Up to Noon Yesterday There 
Had Been No Clashes Be
tween the Opposing Fac

tions in the Limerick 
Strike.

Western Members Busy Test
ing Fiscal Temper of Con
stituents and Many Fail

ed to Appear.

GOV’T PROGRAMME 
HEAVIEST IN YEARS

Budget, the Outstanding Feat
ure This Year, Will Not be 
Brought Down Until Middle 
of May.

Mexico City, Tuesday—(By The As- plco oil region, who previously had 
sociated Preas).—Manuel Cortes, aid 
to Pedro Gav&y, chief lieutenant of 
Felix Dias, following his capture in 
the light which resulted In the death 
of General Aurettano Blanquet, War 
Minister in the cabinet of President 
Huerta, last wee* at Chavaxtla, State 
of Vera Cruz, made a statement today 
In the city of Vera Crnz In which he 
revealed the means employed by the 
fo]lowereo f Diaz to vecureex plosives 
for the blowing up of trains between 
the capital and the Gulf coast.

According to a despatch sent by the 
special correspondent to Vera Cruz 
by the Universal, Cortes declared that 
the explosives and infernal machines 
had been sent In a roundabout way ing. 
to the rebel headquarters by a German 

•firm In Mexico City which handles 
hardware and mining machinery.
Cortes also asserted, says the corres
pondent of the Universal, that Diaz 
lnsurrectkmarles had received more 
than twenty Infernal machines and 
much ammunition from General Man
uel Pelaez, rebel leader In the Tam-

secured them from steamers—gun 
running filibusters—which landed the 
machines along the Gulf coast of the
oil region.

The Universal’s correspondent con
tinues by quoting Cortes ae saying 
that the Diaz agents at Havana were 
Dr. Vasquez Gomez and the former 
Diaz General, Manuel Mondragon, 
and that plans had been made for a 
general assault on trains at a meet
ing of numerous rebel leaders at Cha
vaxtla prior to the battle which re
sulted in the death of General Blan
quet and the capture of Cortes. The 
Infernal machines were apportioned 
among the rebel chiefs at this meet-

! FACED DEATH WITH
UTMOST BRAVERYITALIAN DELEGATES

BOLT CONFERENCE
HAVE PLENARY POWER 

FOR NEGOTIATIONS FIVE HUNDRED SPENT 
NIGHT ON BRIDGEMany Friends Visited Him in 

Prison But None of His Old 
Companions of tjie Federal 
Army Came to See Him.

Consider it Useless for Them 
to Take Part in Further Con
ferences Unless Allies Grant 
Their Requests.

Delegates Will Have Complete 
Freedom of Movement and 
Unobstructed Means of 

Communication With Home 
Government.

Went Outside the Military 
Limits of the City and Were 
Not Permitted ' to Return 
Because They Would Not 
Show Passes.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 22, (By 
The A. P.)—General Francisco Al
varez, of the anti-government forces, 
was executed- at 11.30 o’clock this 
morning. He met death at the hands 
of a tiring squad with the utmost 
bravery.

General Alvarez was captured here 
last Saturday in ths battle In which 
General Aurelanio Blanquet. minister 
of war In the Huerta cabinet, was
killed.

Many thousands of persons sur
rounded the barracks when the execu
tion took place. Alvarez had been 
sentenced to die at an earlier hour, 
but on orders received from the su
preme court the execution was held 
up. The war department, however, 
ordered compliance with the sentence 
of the court martial and the prisoner 
was brought out to face his execution- 
era.

Special to The StanOard.
Ottawa, April M.-Alter a brief re- .. . „ „

cess fbr the Easter holidays ParMa- A ’ pr'1 22—The flve hun’
mem today resumed Its sittings The 6trlkers wh0 went the
attendance was the lightest Jnce the * tte ^ î<eterda>'~
beginning of the session-western “d Pitted to return
members who had taken advantage of over 016 barafield bridge, last evening, 
the adjournment to test the fiscal Lem- because they would not show military 
per at their constituents mostly fait- permits, spent the night on the bridge
SZ&Ï mL7y^™Tw^ ,hHr **

nUmwroutine measures, were dull and The soldiers were still obdurate
The house has a very heavy to* ^seX'bridge^™1* ** ‘°

ï^toTgovXimemXT up ,0“ there had been
lative p cograni me—protoahly'the S'- l"e
ESrSr, S/fXe. l,onïw-eïXcïlwdyof mm 

«P onThèX,8of“agenaeS!er„rSmK.  ̂ ÏÏZ
i“inme imooriZZ1 "kely and g,X
Xhe hl dJe. ,■ breakfaet. by friends and tympathlz-

1 ,: ? ««**»• ers. Some of the older ones had been
session XT °f h® Provlded with beds during the night ou
session, will hot be brought down un- cottages floors. but most of the crowd 
tU the middle o< May. end may even Epent the night to the open.
Thi „rT,ï' ,we l 0"J°.aard June The attitude of "passive resistance- 
Tha, Precise character of the govern- „„ oontinued during thenlght by toe 
ment a temporary tang pnyowls jaa strikers. The military EalaUtoed » 
not yet been determined, and Sir Tbo- strlct nard - - « - ,
mas White is hoping for the prime trjes the
minister’s return before a final deci- (an^' were fullv màmoed 
slon will have to be reached. Some The plan of the strike leaders is to 
weeks ago surface indications were continue to demand entrance into the
Î. f, wnce n1? ,er I™11 .have city without passes to the hope thatlittle difflculty to bringing down flscgl Uie mmtary wll, tealty ,-ieM X thus 
measures (liât would ’strike a fair hal- bring the pass system to on end. If 
aune, as between the low torn! advo- this plan (aüs. the kad6rs say t6ey 
(totes from the west, and tile protec- have other plans to try tonight or to- 
tIon 1st elements from the east, but as 
the free trade tide grows stronger 
and stronger in the prairie provinces 
the chances of an easy compromise 
become more and more remote.

Mr. Crerar s position,in the govern
ment is becoming difficult. An advo
cate of Iyer tariffs, and one of the 

<yf the famous platform of the 
Council of Agriculture, any proposai 
of the government that falls short of 
reducing duties to a considerable ex 
tent, will leave him in a most awkward 
situation, and, as it is extremely un
likely that tliere wild be any drastic 
interference with the tariff this ses
sion, it would not be surprising if, on 
the return of the prime minister, the 
minister of agriculture decided to 
linquish his portfolio.

Next to the budget, the most impor
tant and contentious measure of the 
session is the promised franchise act.
This bill, which, H is understood, pro
vides for a Dominion franchise, and 
which, it is almost certain, will deprive 
certain classes of foreigners, as well 
as deserters and defaulters of the 
right to vote for a period of years, 
will, unquestionably, meet with a lot 
of opposition, and there are rumors

V Cortes’ reported assertion* regard
ing the receipt of the infernal ma
chines, arms and ammunition from 
Pelaez are interesting in view of the 
accusations published In Mexico City 
during the early stages of the oil 
controversy that various oil compan
ies had supplied Pelaez with the es
sentials of warfare.

Italian Situation
Remains Unchanged, 

Say Council of Four

Berlin, Monday, April 21, (By The 
A. P.)—The German cabinet, in a spe
cial session this morning, after con
sidering the second telegram from 
Georges Clemenceau, the French pre
mier, president of the peace confer
ence in Paris, correcting the false im
pression created by hie first note, de
cided that the peace delegation, orig
inally appointed, should go to Ver
sailles at the end of the present week. 
It was determined that the date of 
April 25, first fixed for the arrival of 
the German representatives at Ver
sailles, could not be adhered to be
cause of the confusion over the ar
rangements.

Premier Clemenceau’s second tele
gram reached the foreign office last 
evening, but was not considered offi
cially until this morning. In it the 
French premier said his original noti
fication regarding the German repre
sentatives, had been misconstrued and 
misinterpreted by Germany. He de
clared there was no intention, on the 
part of the Entente, to deny the Ger
mans the right to negotiation or dis
cussion.

“With,“this assurance, the cabinet 
immediately determined to revoke its 
decision to send Dr. Haniel von H aim- 
hausen, with a pair of subordinates, 
in bis role of high class messenger to 
Paris, and reverted to its intention 
of sending six delegates to the Ver
sailles congress, headed by Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the foreign min
ister. Dr. Edouard David, the former 
socialist leader in the Reichstag, orig
inally selected as one of the six, is re
placed by Herr Landsberg, the secre
tary for publicity, art and literature, 
as Mr. David is ill.

The body of experts will not proceed 
to Versailles for the present, It to said. 
The delegates, it was known, expect 

be given complete freedom of 
movement and unobstructed means ol 
communication with their home gov
ernment.

The government today made public 
the text of the note from General 
Nudant, the representative of Marshal 
Focli at Spa, to Germany, saying that 
the Allied and aadocraied governments 
could not receive delegates who are 
authorized only to receive the text of 
the peace terms, and also the German 
government’s reply. In part, the reply

“The French minister-president and 
war minister, (M. Clemenceau, chair
man of the peace conference), having 
transmitted to the German govern
ment the request of the Allied and 
Associated Governments to clothe the 
German delegatee with the eanie plen
ary powers for negotiation on all 
peace questions as representatives of 
the Allied and Associated Govern
ments possess, the government, as
suming that the negotiations of the 
contents of the draft of the prelimin
ary peace is intended 
presentation of the draft, designates 
six persons as delegates with proper 
plenary powers.

“It is contemplated to send further 
persons to accompany the delegates, 
whose names and poeiti 
man government will communicate as 
speedily as possible in a second tele
gram. Tlie German government is 
ready to send the persons indicated in 
the foregoing to Versailles, with assur
ances being given that the delegates 
and those accompanying 
their stay there shall be 
freedom of movement, as well as free 
use of the telegraph and telephone for 
communication with the German gov
ernment. The German gov 
reserves the right, subsequently, to ap
point special experts for separate 
peace quêtions.’’

!

Paris, April 22.—The Italian sit
uation remains unchanged, accord
ing to the authoritative announce
ment after the meeting of the 
Council of Four today.

'Çhe Italian Premier, Viterro 
Orlando, while not attending the 
session of the council, had a series 
of private conferences, and arrang
ed a meeting with Premier Lloyd 
George, with a view of seeking a 
plan of adjustment.

One compromise proposed to the 
Italians, making provision for the 
recognition of their claim to Flume 
in exchange for the abandonment 
of their claim to the Dalmatian

:

CONFLICTING 
WINDS AGAIN 

HOLD UP FLIGHT

BLACKLIST HAS 
BEEN LIFTED FROM 
DENMARK-SWEDEN

The Embargo List of Imports 
Has Been Greatly Reduced 
—Flour Permits for These 
Countries Will Now be 
Granted.

Two hours before the execution the 
eorrespondjfat of the Associated Press 
visited Alvarez in fate cell. He was 
absolutely calm and evinced no fear 
and declared he was prepared do dde.

"I consider the sentence of the mili
tary court illegal/’ he said, “as I 
ceased to be a soldier when the feder
al army disbanded and I left the coun
try. If I am shot it will be illegal. If 
* were still a soldier the court’s sen
tence would have been just.

“My wife and child are 4n New Or
leans, and perhaps at this hour do 
not know of niy inpendingi faite. My 
mother lives in 
ready to die without tear, because I 
knw man is born eventually fo die. 

•I am forty-seven years old. Many 
.friends have visited me In prison, and 
their kind words have helped me to 
face death bravely. None of my old

Rival Aviators for the Big 
Prize Are All Ready for the 
Hop-off on the First Favor
able Sign.

/
 ̂coast, was rejected.

Paris. April 22.—Although the Ital
ian Peace Conference Delegation 

I made no official statement on the sub-
' Ject, a member of the delegation told

the Associated Press today that ’he 
considered it useless for the Italihn 
delegates to take part In further con- 
feréfiwe, unless the Allies were will
ing fib grant their requests.

The Italians remain inflexible in 
their determination to be allotted all 
the territory granted them under the 
pact of London, with Flume, in addi
tion.

*St.
flicting. 
r redfctéd 
4S hours,
plans of Harry G. Hawker, the Aus
tralian flier, and Captain Frederick P. 
Itaynham, the British rival, to start 
their long-deferred attempt to fly 
across the Atlantic.

A heavy fog, which hung over the 
water, lifted this afternoon, and Cap
tain Raynham ordered 
cians to prepare his Martinsyde piano 
foi a trial flight. Before the prepara
tions could tye completed, however, the 
mist descended again and the flight 
was abandoned.

Hawker, apparent!}', had settled 
down Oo patieht waiting for satisfac
tory weather, and. there was no activ
ity in the hangar where his Sopwith 
biplane is awaiting the great teat.

Letters, poems and “jinx chasers” 
from persons in Canada and the 
United States are pouring in on the. ■ 
fliers, and Hawker has mounted one 
of the luck tokens, a “Teddy bear," 
on his pPane.

It was reported here tonight that 
United States my.erologlsts were on 
their way here to make observations, 
presumably preparatory to the start 
o! the United States nave’s proposed 
trans-Atlantic flight.

The Handley-Page bombing 
chine, which was reported to have 
been entered for the trans-Atlantic 
flight, is now reported to be ready 
for shipment April 26, on the steamer 
Digby, from England, and is expected 
to arrive on May sixth. It is under 
stood that an attempt will be made 
to have the Digby land at Haflbor 
Grace for direct transfer of the plane 
to the hangar, which has been pre
pared for it.

Ottawa, April 22.—A cablegram 
from the Canadian mission, iu 
conveys the Information tb
embargo list of imports into D 
Norway, Sft-eden and Holla 
been greatly reduced. Onle 
touching a large Canadian export will 
be that flour permits for these coun
tries will nowÂe granted Immediately 
on application to the Canadian Trade 
Commission, if the application Is sup
ported by the number of import guar 
antees. This is a considerable simpli
fication of procedure.

The commission is also Informed 
that the "black list’’ for Mexico. Haiti 
San Domingo, Cuba, and all Central 
and South American countries has 
been reduced by the restoration of 
2.500 names to the normal trading 
list. The revised statutory list is 
held at Ottawa, and any question of 
doubt concerning a transaction with 
any firm may be referred there.

John’s, Nfld., April 22.—Con- 
metrologtets 
fbr at least 
today the

wiipls. which 
w>ntd cp*U*«e
held up àgain

the

d has

Queretaro. 1 am

his mechani-
morrow.The indignation of the Italian dele

gation is as strong against the Brit- , _
ish and French as against the Ameri- comPftnlons of the federal army-, how-

. ever, have come to see me.”

The "treasury notes” issued by th< 
labor council appeared in Limerick tx> 
day. The notes which will be used in 
the purchase of food, it was announc
ed. will be redeemed in regular mon*y 
on ce a week.

Mayor O’Mara came from his home, 
four miles away, and conferred, with 
the leading members of the clergy 
near the Limerick end of the bridge. 
It is understood he made a formal 
protest to the commander and asked 
that the people be allowed to enter but 
his appeal was in vain. Tne crowds 
gathered at the Limerick end of the 
bridge, but there was no disorder. 
Some of the marchers, tired out- were 

re_ grouped under the trees at the Olare 
end of the bridge, and were singing 
songs, including the Red Flag. The 
strikers said they would say all night 
and all of today, if necessary.

Among them are many women, who 
say they will stay as long as the men.

Limerick, April 22. (By The A P.)— 
The entire town of Limerick was set 
laughing this afternoon over the man
ner in which the strikers who on Mon
day afternoon, attending a hurling 00-n- 

.. ^ t teat across the river and in the even
tual, at least one member of the cab- j jn{, were refused permission to re- 
inet—a Maritime Province man—may 
find himself in disagreement with it.
The date of Sir Robert Borden’s re
turn is indefinite. The latest reports 
indicate that the final draft of the 
peace treaty may not be signed by the 
Germans until May 15, and in the 
event of Sir Robert remaining in Par
is until then, his arrival iu Ottawa 
could not well be before June.

cans, and, after the failure 
Prera. Orlando again today to appear 
at the meeting of the Council of Four, 
the break between the Italians and 
the Allies became well defined.

In the meantime Premiers Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau and Presi
dent Wilson are busily considering 
the question of the future of Kiao- 
(Jhau with Baron Makino and Vis
count Chlnda of the Japanese delega-

MONTREAL CARTERS 
OUT ON STRIKE

!

'i authors
to

Five Thousand Quit Work and 
the Whole Business Life of 
the City is Badly Tied up.

The American delegates declare, -------------
emphatically, that President Wilson Montreal, April 22—Around flve 
la determined not to yield on the thousand carters are out on strike 

* y Flume question. As America is not here and with the refusal of the mas- 
a party to the London treaty, the ters to consider arbitration, settle- 
Piesidont refused to discuss contro- ment of the strike is not In siisht. 
versies arising out of the Dalmatian Tonight delegates from the trade 
coast and other countries covered by and labor council conferred with the 
the secret treaty signed by Italy, city administrative council, and sug- 
France and Great Britain. gested arbitration. The carters were

It; was learned, today, that it was at first adverse to this suggestion, but 
at the suggestion of the Italian dele- wer« won over. The mas-ters, how- 
gation that President Wilson remain- ever, refused to consider it, nor will 
ed away from the meeting Monday they recognize the union, on the 
morning, when Premiers Lloyd ground that the union has already re- 
George, Clemenceau and Orlando, and fused substantial offers of increased 
Foreign Minister Sonnino discussed Pay. including one of $50 a week plus 
the London pact. The meeting be- Qv«r time during the busy season to 
tween the representatives of the Piano movers.
three powers, it is said, was extreme- There 4s fear that the freight hand- 
ly unsatisfactory, as Italy insisted lerB. railway clerks and station 
that the London Treaty should not be ployees may join the car,tore in a 
affected by her subsequent agreement »ymna_tUe«Llc strike, 
to President Wilson’s fourteen points, Meanwhile the whole business life 
and demanded the literal fulfillment °f Montreal Is being "badly tied up
£Srpromtaes made to her i)rev- •rTis^r^oir'^r-How'^;.

The Italian delegates are not pre- deîeKatêràlmw’nn8 n"! a™er‘can 
paring to leave Paris, apparently be- ail(i continue to advi™ th« ,ea^enInB; 
Bering that the Allies will approach »eeUM. « l?^e L^aà’a'.iï 
them with a compromise when peace aates had ato bouid. de‘e"

BLUE BOOK SHOWS 
WAR EXPENDITURES 

FOR TWELVE MONTHSj
The Last Full Twelve Months' 

Period of the War Cost Can
ada $343,836,801.

Ottawa, 4pril 22.—A blue book, 
tabled in parliament today, gives de
tails of expenditures under the War 
Appropriations Act during the fiscal 
year 1918, the last full twelve months' 
period ot the war. Total expenditure 
for the year was $343,836,801. The ex
penditure in Canada by tho militia 
department was $201,288.628, while 
overseas' expenditures amounted to 
$.V!5/t81,2A3. Naval defence cost 
606,229 during the twelve 
period, while the invalided soldiers’ 

lesion required $11,393,604. The 
remainder of the total was spent by 
the various other government depart
ments.

turn home over the Sarsfield bridge, 
outwitted the military and got home. * 

Marchhj/ from the (’lane end of the 
bridge to a long pavement, they board
ed a train for Limerick. When the 
station was reached four persons loft 
the cars and tried to pass the sol
diers at the gate. While the argu
ment -was prcK oeding. the other pas
sengers, who had remained concealed 
In the train, darted for other doors 

I and windows and scattered in everv 
direction. The guard was» unable to 
halt them, and they all soon vcre

npgirn/nil /'ll* Mrrc The strlko landers promtse tmtoerBENEFICIAL CHANGES ing will be done until tne Irish Labor 
Congress leaders arrive from London. 
The time for their arrival' is being 
kept secret.

to follow the WASHINGTON GOV’T 
TURNS DOWN BIDS

$9,- 
mon ths’

Shipping Board Rejects Offers 
for Reconstructed Lake 
Steamers.

Washington, April 22.—All bids re
ceived today by the shipping board for 
four steel re-oonstructed lake steam
ers were rejected as being too low 
and the steamers again advertised far 
sale. It wa-s stated that the board, 
iu Its sale of the war-built merchant 
fleet, did not intend to sacrifice any 
ve sels merely in order tc dispose ot 
ihem. The prices offered were 49 per 
cent, of the appraised value.

The new bids will be opened on May

tho Ger-

> NEW PENSION BILL 
PROVIDES SOMEJUMPS FROM 

HOSPITAL WINDOWBONA FIDE SOLDIER SETTLERS 
TO SHARE IN SPECIAL PRICES

them during

Inmate of Yarmouth Institu
tion Makes Leap from Sec
ond Story—Has Not Been 
Found.

The Commission Having the 
Draft in Charge Has Been 
Giving Careful Study to the 
Suggestions Made.

eat Bulletin—-Paris, April 22, (By The 
A. P.)—Bela Hun's Soviet governim*nt 
lias been overthrown at Budapest, ac
cording to an official wireless mes
sage received here today. Rioting and 
pillaging is going on tn the city.

Soldiers Who Are Eligible to Secure Benefits Soldiers' Set
tlement Act But Able to Finance Their Own Transac
tions, Arc Entitled to Special Manufacturers' Prices.

Halifax, April 22.—Mrs. John Deker 
jumped from the second story of the 
Yarmouth hospital at four o’clock this 
mernig. She was heard to fall on the 
verandah but was not seen. Diligent 
search was at, once made and has 
been kept up since, but mo due of her 
has been found.

German Gov’t Said
To Be Building

Ottawa. April 22,—Some changes in 
the existing scale of pensions will un
doubtedly be provided for iu the new 
pensions bill being drafted by the spe
cial committee of the commons on 
soldiers' pensions which has lteen at ! 
work under the chairmaiiahip of Hon. 
N. W. Rowell since the beginning 01' 
the tesslou. The hearing of evidence 
lias now been concluded and future 
sittings of the committee will be de
voted to the putting of finishing 
touches to the bill, the preliminary 

Vladivostok, April 22.—(Canadian | draft of which has already been com- 
Press)—The steamer Monteagle pie ted.
sailed from Vladivostok yesterday for In addition to some increases in pen- 
Vancouver with 1,100 Canadian troops slons allowances, it is understood that j 
on board. An American regimental the hill, in some instances, extends the ; 
band played the returning Canadians privileges of the children of soldiers j 
away. Their passage is expected to killed, or who died in the service, In j

regard to education.

SPECIAL COMMISSION 
TO LOOK AFTER THE 

GERMAN DELEGATES

Armored Cars Chino-Jap Claims
Deferred UntilOttawa, Ont., April 22.—The special desirable that 

prices granted by manufacturers of 
farm implements, harness and other 
farm accessories to soldier settlers 
who apply for the land and loan bene
fits of the Soldier Settlement Act. 
sill be extended to any bona fide set
tler, who is eligible to secure the 
benefits of the act by reason of his 
military service, but is able to finance 
his own transactions.

Heretofore, only those soI<$|Bre who 
applied for the land and loan benefits 
ot the act were entitled to the reduced 
prices; but the board has deemed it

soldier settlers, resid
ing on and farming their own lands 
and paying cash for their require
ments, should be included.

Each applicant, 
rangement, must submit documentary 
proof of military service, 
by affidavit or statutory 
that he is a bona fide settler, residing 
cn and farming his own land, and that 
the goods applied for will he for his

Paris, April 22, (French Wireless 
Service)—The German government is' 
building end concealing armored cars, 
railway engines and guns In Upper 
Sileela, according to information re
ceived by the Munich correspondent 
of the Journal Des bats. The armor
ed cars, the numbers of several of 
which have been obtained by the cor
respondent, are being built in the car 
works at Gleiwitz. Each car is provid- 

own use and benefit. The same ur- ed with two small guns. Twenty more 
rangements have been made with re- cars have been ordered, and the work- 
gard to the purchase of stock through men have been promised a premium 
the board’s live stock department. if they finish the cars rapidly.

A Later Date
Paris, April 22.—(By the Associated 

Press)—The French Government has 
appointed a special military commis
sion to look after the German dele
gates while in France. The commis
sion is headed by Lieut. Colonel 
Hardey, with a staff of two majors, 
three captains and tw<r lieutenants. 
The commission will meet the Ger
man delegates at the frontier and re
main with them during their stay at 
Versailles.

CANADIANS SAILunder this new ar- Paris. April 22, (Bulletin by The 
A. P.)—The Council of Four de
cided today to discontinue its hear
ings on the Ohlneee and Japanese 
claims to rights In Shantung prov
ince, end agreed merely to termin
al t Germany’» rights in China in 
the peace treaty, leaving the settle
ment of the respective rights of 
China and Japan to the German 
fonçassions until a later date.

FROM RUSSIAHSO proof 
eclaratlon

X
be 16 to 18 days.
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SPORTING GOSSIP j SPORTING GOSSIP can, consolidated BUT VERY UTILE PROCRF.SS 
■■■■■■■■annual meeting MADE BY BIG FOUR TUESDAY

(

PAN-AMERICAN 
LABOR CONGRES 

INNEWYC

HALIFAX EXPECTS 
BIG STRIKE SOON

29 Cent. Buy. J Thrift Stamp.

Maritime Provinces And >;
Men in the Building and Allied 

Trade* Are Insistent Upon 
Considerable Wage Increase

Hatitee, April 88.—at appears almost 
oertain that there will be a strike of 
men In the build to* and allied trades 
ta Halifax after May 1. The men to 

those industries are asking that 
their wages be Increased to seventy- 
five cants an hour. In the case of the 
carpenters tills is an advance of fifty 
per cent. The employer» offer sixty- 
live and sixty-seven cents to the dif
ferent trades and say they will close 

r down all their work rather than pay 
n»ra The men Insist on the full sev- 
enty-tive rente

Eastern Maine Tournament r*
Charles B. Seger, Esq., Presi

dent of the United States 
Rubber Company, and For
mer President of the Union 
Railway System, Elected 
President, and Sir Mortimer 
Davis and J. B. Waddell 
Added to the Board — A. 
Eden and Victor EL Mitchell, 
K. C„ D. C. L., Elected Vice 
Presidents.

Hopelessly Tangled Over the Adriatic Question—Consid
erable Has Taken Place on the Russian Front—Polish 
Troops and the Bolshevik—The Poles Have Captured 
Vilna.

Peruvians Endeavoring to 
tango Such a Congres 
Convene About July 7t

Nine Teams Working on Y. M. C. I. Alleys for the Cham
pionship—Black’s Finished the Day Without Defeat and 
Winning Four Games—Fredericton Second and St. 
C roix Third—Bowling Will be Resumed This Morning.

mf
\ Buenos Aires, April 22.—The 

vlan delegates to the 
Labor Congress, which "will co: 
here next Saturday, 
they will make an effort to hav 
Congress declare In favor of su 
ting all American questions tc 
League of Nations, especially 
Tacna and Arlca dispute.

It Is announced that the Labor 
eratlon of Peru, which emb 
sixty-eight unions, Is endeavorii 
arrange a pan-American labor 
gress In Now York, and that ii 
cabled the American federatloi 
labor suggesting July 7 as the 
for the gathering.

pan-Anu
Now York, April 22—The Associat

ed Press tonight Issues the following 
review on Kite Internat loom I situation :

Tuesday witnessed no action on the 
part of the Italian delegates to the 
peace conference in Parle, which 
would indicate that Premier Orlando 
and Foreign Minister Sowilno had re
ceded one bdt from their demand that 
the east coast of the Adriatic and its 
adjacent islands, and the seaport of 
Flume be given to Italy. Nor was 
there any sign of weakening on the 
part of the British ami French prem
iers and President Wilson from the

Italy's requeue
One compromise has been suggest

ed to the Italians, but declined by 
them, according to hate reports. This 
provided tor rHopgiiMan of Italy» 
claim to Flume in return for the aban
donment of her ambitions to the Dal 
matian coast Private conferences be
tween Premier Orlando and members 
of the Council of Four, are said to 
have taken place and a meeting witn 
Mr. Lloyd Gtiorgo bps been arranged 
to secure, if possible, an adjustment of 
the controversy.

Considerable fighting bus taken 
Bland they have taken that Halve pllu** on the Hunalan front hetiween 
price Is too high. Promises alleged J'üIteh troops iuid the Bolehevlk. Hhe 
to have been made to Italy bv Prance 1 Pota* h*ve ™»tUTed Vilna and the 1m- 
and Great Britain, in the lamdon W^tant railway can toe of Banuwrrtchi 
treaty, are being held ,o be inflexible Novogrodek to the south of Vilna.
by the Italians, The Italians did not a,r® Ple ^ tha‘ n«Lr
attend Thursday's met-rag of the L*mberg the havu broken.Wnncu of tv>ury thich P?aeMe en TsoX^rnman^Bela Km.

the^nestton of the future of Klao- “infighting is retorted to have 

Aonareniiv , , been renewed. I» Munich where Wurt-tereSâ h,!.re * t,lin m,Kl1 ,b«- temburg troope have started an at
one of the i, j'tahan question, tack against the Soviet forces under 
,hê duUi'!ales «aid to cover of artillery Are.
ed CQnaider- Revolution to Turkey has been fol-
Ih.w . 4*e to take fur- lowed by the setting up of a Soviet
ih avt 10 t“6 c°nfcrt;noes unless government, according to reports re
ine Aines were ugreea.ile to granting cedved to Paris from Kiev, Russia.

announce
Nice i earns started in on the 

t M. €. 1. alleys in the Maritime 
Provinces amt Eastern Maine bowling 
.uurnameut. and there was keen in 
11:rest in all games rolled during the 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
bi*: silver pin, which is now held by 
- nv Y. M. C. 1, is the prize, and every I 
bowler is working hard than his team J 
will come in possession of the chant- 
p.ouship and trophy. Eleven games 

ere relied dtuiug ihe three sessions 
and at the finish of the day s bowling 
Ulack's was in the lead, having won 
four games and lost none Frederic
ton is second, having won the two 
games they rolled, 
scores were made, and the games 
were witnessed by a large gathering Roxborough 
o? fans. The. scores by teams follow : Smith .

Payntev 
Giles .

Calais.
l»l 101 85—277 02 1-3 
98 96 88—282 94 

Paiterson ... 81 105 10(1—286 95 1-3 
Norwood ... 91 117 93—301 100 1-3 
Rutherford

Vasey
Anderson

"Because a man likes variety to 
Mb olothee, it ds no sign 
variable in Me character.”

90 77 93—269 86 2-3
he Is

YOUNG MAN FACES 
SERIOUS CHARGE

151 49G 459 1406
AMHERST vs. FREDERICTON. 

Amherst.
89 95 91 276 98 1-3

4 88 83- -245 81 2-3 
8? 83 104—272 90 2-3 
•" 93 102—282 94 

86 95 94—275 91 2-3

—Bancroft.
Th* ‘*wol«t-lliw" coat holds the 
contre of the otage at present 
but dont think It it the only „ov<. 
•Ity we are showing this season. 
There are other» worth your time
to b^y °r Worth

Montreal, April 22—At the annuel 
general meeting pf the el uueh alders 
of the Canadian Consolidaited Rubber 
Company, Limited, which was held at 
the head olfice of the company, Mopt- 
iva'. Tuesday. April 22nd, the follow- 
tog ware elected directoire for the en* 
*uhiy year: Mr. Charles B. Seger, 
president of the United States Rubber 
(Company ; Sir Mortimer B. Davis, pre
sident of the Imperial Tobacco Oom- 
pan.v of Canada. Limited; Colonel Sam
uel P. Colt, chairman of the United 
States Rubber Company; Victor E. 
Mitchell, K. C„ D. C. L.; E. W. Ne» 
«bltt, M. P.: W. A. Eden. R E. Jamie
son; J B. Waddell: R. C. Holt; A. D. 
Thomton; H. Welleto, and Messrs. 
Homer E. Sawyer J. N. O uni), S Wil
liams, and Ernest Hopkinson. vice-pre
sidents of the United States Rubber 
Company.

A very satisfactory report and state
ment of the company’s operations for 
the year 1918 was presented.. The to
tal sales amounted to $18.785.640.28, 
the largest in the history of the com
pany, being over 15 per cent. In ex
cess of the sales for 1917. This large 
volume of business was made up of 
domestic and export sales—only $793,- 
403.2S being attributable to war orders. 
Net profits for the year were $1.604,- 
85.1.11. The assets of the company to
talled $26,305.342,76, Including liquid 
assets of $11^97,468 74. Liabilities are 
shown at $12,244,721.07, of which $9,- 
500,000 represents bonded indebted
ness and $2.744,721.07 current liabilf- 

Reserves are shown at $1,554,- 
325.89. ou Ls landing capital stock at 
15,805,500.00 and supplies at $5,700,- 
793.00. The company invested, during 
the year, the sum of $467,760.00 in Vic
tory bonds, and the employees also 
subscribed for Victory bonds to the 
extent of $447.200.00 which the 
pan y is financing for them for a period 
of ten months Appropriate reference 
was made to the death of the late Mr. 
Andrew A. Allan, one of the company's 
directors. The report and statements 
were unanimously adopted.

Mr. Rieder announced his withdraw
al from the presidency, and board of 
the company, as he had accepted an 
Important position with Ames Holden 
McCready. Limited, and a resolution 
« xpressing appreciation of the services 
which he had rendered to the company 
was paeeed.

Amherst ............................... o .5 At a meeiting of the board, held im-
Thc tournament will be resumed me(Uately after the adjournment of

the annual meeting. Mr. Charley B. 
Seger was elected president, and Mr. 
W. A. Eden and Mr. Victor E. Mitchell. 
K. C\. vice-presidents. Mr. Walter 
Binmore was appointed secretary. Mr. 
H. Nellis, assistant secretary.
Hugo W e-Hein, treasurer, and Mr. J. P 
B Dalgneau, assistant treasurer.

McLaughlin

Peacock
Murray

Sheldon London Before Cir
cuit Court at Woodstock 
Charged With Statutory 
Offence.

s.
CANADIAN FISH 

SOUGHT AH
your money

Some good 421 454 474 1349 
Fredericton.

92 101 105—298 99 1-3
91 100 100— 292 97 1-8 

. 92 107 95—294 98
. 88 76 116 -280 93 1-3

94 95 92—281 93 2-3

Gilmour'*, 68 King St.
10% discount off ooldlers’ «rot outfit Many Foreign Countries 8 

ing Enquiries Regan 
Various Kinds and Ti 
Commissions Supply.

Sptolal te Th. Standard.
Woodstock, April an.—After toe 

grand jury brought in a true bill 
agalnet Sheldon London, at the Circuit 
Court this afternoon, Judge Barry 
presiding, the trial was resumed be
hind closed doors.

MORNING GAMES.
Y. M. C. I. vs. Black's.

Black’s.
99 96 91—286 9-5 1-3 

. 84 95 96—276 91 1-3 
82 97 149—328-109 1-3 
75 82 81-—228 79 1-3 
92 107 101—300 100

THE WEATHER I
457 480 508 1445 

BLACK'S vs. MONCTON.
Mcllveen 
Wheaton 
Lunney 

. Sullivan 
Wilson

New England,,,, , — F^ir Wednesday

L northward orer Manitoba
6nn Saskatchewan. The Atlantic 
disturbance bas caused rain and
Pen/tf W‘â'1V0(iay ln enfitern Nora
Fcotia and Newfoundland, whfie la 
Nen Brunswick, Quebec 
the weather bas been fine

The prisoner la 
charged, with having carnal knowl
edge of a girl under 14 yeans of age, 
as a result of which a child was born 
on April 3 Inst R. L. Simms and M. 
L. Hayward are prosecuting, and W. 
P. Jones Is defending the prisoner, 
who Is 19 years of age. The crime 
Is alleged to have taken place at a 
>!cnic In W-illlamirtown, on July 1st

Moncton.
S6 88 72—246 82

. 80 69 78—227 75
. . 75 87 86—248 82

Stevens 
LeBlanc .

Ottawa, Ont, April 22.—The < 
dian trade commission is ln dail 
celpt of Inquiries for fish fron 
points of the globe. During the 
ter recess alone enquiries were 
reived from Suva, the Fiji Ish 
for chum and salmon; from O 
New Zealand, for pilchards, hen 
and sardines; Dunln, New* Zea: 
canne 
land,
Britts
dines, dairy produce, flour and 
relied meats; Valparaiso, Chili, 
ned salmon and codfish; Berbice, 
ish Guiana, sardines described 
“very popular* and all fish except 
dock and hake; Kingston, Jam; 
sardines and fresh herrings; Get 
town, Demarara, British Guiana, 
ned fish generally; Gibraltar, d 
fish and smoked herrings, with 
Instructions that all Canadian pi 
should be C. L F. Gibraltar, as b 
the only way to compare with 
Ush and Norwegian exporters; T 
dad, British West Indies; Honol 
Hawaii; Calcutta, India; Shan# 
China; Penang Straits, canned 
generally.

King .
Munro ... 78 73 67—217 
Kiilara

432 477 518 1427 
Y. M. C. I.
. 80 S3 87—249 83
. 87 84 87—268 86 

. 97 107 85—889 96 1-3 
S3 103 88—273 91 
94 105 108—307 1U2.1-2

. . 82 88 83—263

Cosgrove . 
Riley 
McDonald 
McKean

Uil 404 386 1191 
Black's.
96 82 106—283 94 1-3 

. . 100 SI 94—275 91 2-3

and On tari j 
and mild. 

Max.
ALLIES READY 

FOR ANY BLUFF 
HUNS MAY TRY

RENT PROFITEERING. asLMcllveeu 1
Prince Rupert ... ... .
Vancouver ... oR
Victoria........................ Z
Kamloops............
Calgary............. *,
Battleford.............
Prince Albert ...
Winnipeg.............
Sault Ste. Marie 
Parry Sound
London ................
Tpronto...........
Kingston............ *
Ottawa.................
Montreal...........*
St. John ., . m
Halifax............ .................   JJ
Forecaats - Maritime" ' — North-

rein ^ "d\ri‘,r *nd co°'’ «*™pt home
rein to eastern Nora Scotia,

Maxwell
Wheaton ... 92 93 89—374 911-3 
Lunney .
Sullivan

^salmon; Oakland. New 
errtogs and pilchards; Bel 

Honduras, salmon and
BALTIMORE JURY 

HANDS OUT QUITE 
REMARKABLE VERDICT

V
(New York Herald.)

Stirred by many complaints of un
called for advances ln rents by rapac
ious landlords, two public bodies start
ed investigations of so-called “rant pro- D
fiteering’ yesterday. The Housing u;hLf Md"' Aliril a2<—A nemark-
Uommittee of the Governor's Recon- < ct,waa haflded out night
struction Commission decided to make ^fi®Ju,ry investigating a triple mur- 
a survey of selected sections of/the r ffjr on Saturday near Laur-
city, with a view to curbing,th^land- "7,Jury Informed the coro- 
lord profiteers. The sulHîàmmflrtee of a1" Mrs. Annde Sloates, whom he 
the Mayor's Committee on Taxation, 1 e“,*®da 'boarder, Thomas Smythe 
by direction of Mayor Hyian, organ la- 81116 60 thei^ death6 °t hands of 
ed for the purpose of taking action to JJt wa» further 
prevent exorbitant rent increases. Ar- v*1*8- Alice Alton, whose body
rangements were made to enlist in tbc n. 8 , nî !?at.0*tthe, 8Utcide*
task every city department that can be ÎJjîJJ h*5, aî_.llie. ^uds pr
of assistance. , ph, F->Dglehart The jury leaves

Judge Harry RobiUek, ctf the Seo I^ti^oro^ty authorities to
ond District Municapal Court in the ^ w g(ebartn
Bronx, succeeded in holding off fifty- ^ ‘U * BaItlmore
eight warrants to disjwesess tenants, ,
and sighed only ten warrants for evic- **r8, Alton' <ile of
tlon. The landlords did not appear in 
thirty of the cases and the others 
were either adjourned or compromised 
at the suggestion of the Court. Judge 
Robitzek indicated that he signed the 
eviction warrants with regret and de
clared that the law should be amend
ed to give more protection to the ten- 
uents.

Thirty civic bodies already have vol
unteered to help the Housing Commit
tee of the Governor’s Reconstruction 
Commission in a bouse to house can
vass of thirty blocks in different sec
tions of the city, according to the an
nouncement of Aibram 1. Blkus, the 
chairman. These organizations in
clude the Women's Civic Club, the Wo
men's Municipal League and most of 
the settlement and community houses 
and many of the women's asapeiationa.

Tenants in the blocks selected will 
be requested to sign affidavits giving 
the following information:—Name of 
tenant, amount and number of In
creases in rent from January 3. 1918; 
to the present ; number of rooms and 
locating of apartment ; condition of 
apartment, Including details as to up
keep; hot water and heat, name of the 
landlord or owner and whether a rest 
dent of the city, and whether the 
house Is in the hands of an agent or 
lessee.

Mr. Blkus wrote to Nathan Hirsch, 
chairman of the Mayor's committee,
Informing him dt tbe work that had 
been undertaken and stating that the 
Governor’s commission also would 
make a survey at the other end of the 
situation and find out whether the in
crease in the cost of repairs and in 
taxes had been sufficient to Justify the 
rent increases. Preparations werq 
made at Mr. Blkus’ office to send out 
40.000 of the questionnaires.

An increase in assessmen; on pro- 
Morton E. Baldwin, Perty, op which rente had been raised 

unfairly, was suggested as a method to 
at Christ curb such profiteering by Henry Block, 

a member of the Mayor's committee.
Mr. Block declared that, if the land
lords insisted upon mulcting the pub
lic. the city was entitled to get more 
taxes from them.

Dr. A. Ray Petty, pastor of the Jud- 
son Memorial Church, another mem
ber of the Mayor's committee, advo
cated getting information ijirect from 

1 those who had suffered from rent In
creases without the use of special in
vestigators. He stated that a number ed 
of clergymen, who had made a study 
of the rent situation In their respec
tive neighborhoods, bad offered to give 
information to the committee. Dr.
Petty said he would present the rent 
situation to the Baptist Conference, off 
which he is a member, as soon as he 
had enough facts po present in con
crete form.

Others of assistance were received 
from Jacob A. Cantor, president pf the 
Tax Bo*rd; George P. Nicholson, act
ing corporation oounso;! Henry |J 
Bruckner, Borough President of the 
Bronx, and David Hlrshfield, Commis
sioner of Accounts. Mr. (Iantor said:

"I notice that the Mayor has refer
red to your committee the question of 
rent profiteering which is so scando- 
lously general ifl tills this city, large
ly without reason, as the tax rate has 
been reduced and assessments 
ally have not been increased.

Rent Raie* Excuses Found Untrue.
“We will co-operate in any way tills 

department can and will ender such 
aid as is possible to remedy these con
ditions. In many cases to justify 
the increases in rent those men allege 
that assessments have been increas
ed. Wherever our attention has been
called to this our records show that A Hot Come Book.

<j , He—But do you think I could do-Mr. Hirthfleld said his investigation cetve my own little wife? 
had vh-,w:, that many owners of dwell- Bbe-No. ! know you couldn't; but 
tog hou a.i were taking advantage of you are silly en»ugh to try.- Boston 

tbe apparent shortage of hoiitie,.. to Trauscrlot.

46
5690 95 80—266 88 2-3 

. 85 93 98—275 91 2-3
440 481 466 1376

60
.. .. 38 64
. .. 30 52
.. 3*2 bC
.. .. 24 44 ,
... - 34 48 '
........  36 68

ST PETERS VS. Y.M.C.A. 
St. Peters. 463 443 466 1373 

BANGOR vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Y. M. C. A.

85 8.5 112 282 
83 88 88—263 
78 97 94—267 
82 79 87—248 
85 107 126 308

Their Schemes Usually Work 
Out to Their Own Disad
vantage.

\102 98 96—296 9 8 2-3 
92 98 91—281 93 2-3McIntyre 

Harrington . 107 86 80—273 91
87 93 109—289 96 1-3
95 95 87—277 92 1-3

Ramsey

Fv.ohey
Harrison
Foshay

McCurdy ... 40 54
.. 82 

84
.. 80 

... 28 

... 84

70! les
56.Paria, April £82.—Willi the return of 

Mr. Lloyd George to Paris, the active 
work of completing tin peace treaty 
draft was lmmediatviv resumed. With
in a week the Gorman plenipoten
tiaries will arrive. Arrangements have 
been made for their accommodation, 
but the treaty is not ready for them 
as yet. An immeuse amount of work 
remains to be done befoAa 
in readiness for presents/L 
German representatives.

It is believed hero that the Ger
mans are preparing some clever pro
posals for the purpose of creating 
dissension between 
tiens, or controvers> within the Al
lied states, but in the past experience 
hat been that German cunning has 
usually overreached itself with the re
sults disastrous to those who de
pended upon ih The representatives 
ci the Allied powpfs are 
bo quite prepared for 4II 
prises of German 
The permanent fficigls of the Ger
man Foreign Office and of many other 
Government departments are practic
ally as they wore prior to the revo
lution. The new Government found 
ii necessary to employ their services 
as there were no others possessing 
the requisite knowledge and experi-

483 470 463 1416 
Y. M. C. A.

. 82 89 97—26$ 89 1-3
. . ’ 71 79 83—233 77 2-3

. 91 12l 87—399 99 2-3
SO 91 111—272 90 2-3 

. 94 . 94 80—26s 89 1-3

60
64413 456 501 1370

Bangor.
78 81 72-231 77 
19 97 81 - 247 82 1-3 
81 106 102—289 96 1-3 
83 84 97—264 88 

113 82 79—274 91 1-3

58Uumsey

Toobey . „ 
Harrison . 
Foshay

42
Steen
Shaw
Mitchell

42

418 464 458 1340 ft will be 
ion to the ERZBERGER MAKES 

PLEA FOR HARM01
434 440 431 1305

The Standing. DIED.
__ ,

ST. CROIX VS. AMHERST. 
Amherst.
87 89 84—260 86 2-3 
87 94 9-7—378 92 2-3 

. SB 111 87—2-87 95 2-3 
81 90 90—261 87

, 100 89 84 - 273 91

children, was vtaittog the Skates and 
Ei.plehart home at toe time of the 
shooting.

Teams. 
Black's 
Fredericton 
St Croix 
St Peters 
Y. M C 
Y. M. C. 
Moncton .

Won
04 C toL«t'N8r? 0,ta cltr « toe 22nd

sons' threo daiWere, 
mcmrmr0theTe and one sister to 

Funeral

Fletcher 
Smith 
Peacock . 
Murray

2 0
2 :<he Allied na-1

"For the Land’s Sake” use Bowker’s 
Fertilizers. They enrich the earth 
and those who till it. Apply to the 
nearest Bowker agent for prices abd 
terms, or address W. H. Heine, 
Norton, N. B. Prompt shipment can 
be made from BL John.

Wants Germany to Dwell 
Accord With All Nati< 
and the Guilty Punished

1 1
1 2

. 1 2
0 1444 473 442 1359

St. Croix.
102 103 102—312 104 / 
94 95 79—268 89

113 92 75—280 95Æ-3 
90 100 88—273 !«/
97 98 82 277 /l 1-3

the la
îfMQCk (I?ayl^ht time). Friends 
and acquaintance** Invited to attend.

WARREN—In this city on Mgt Inst ' 
after a short Illness, Mary AcrornT 
betoved wife of Wm. F. Warren! 
aged 68 years, leaving besides her" 
husband one son, one daughter, 
brother and one sister to mourn

Funeral on Wednesday from 1er iate 
residence, 82 Pitt street, 
at 2.30 osciock (standard

HURLEY—In this city, on the !«M
2fd1Ü5\DavM A Hur,e*. toa-rtng a 
widow, two sons and tour daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late radiance, 17 
(•aatle street, Friday morning at 946 
to the Cathedral for high maun oC 
requiem. Friends invited.

Bangor ■ 1

Anderson
Patterson
Norwood
Fmherford

believed to 
such enter- 

statesmanship.

m g*. Berlin, April 22.—(Havas)—Mali 
Srsbenger, heed of the German 

Pltttotlce Commission, to an address 
fibre the Peace Commission in the 
tional Assembly, spoke against 
policy for an alliance of the E 
pean continental powèrs against 
Anglo-Saxons, which, he said, w< 
destroy the basis of a League of 
tlonsi He added that Germany’s 
icy was based on President Wilsi 
fourteen points, and said the Gen 
government desired a lasting pe 
with all nations, including Frai 
with which country the Armis 
Commission had avoided bring 
about aggravating opposition.

Concerning the question of resj 
slbillty tor the war, Erzberger 
mended that all countries formul 
question* in the premises for sulur 
sion to a neutral and independ 
court

tl.is morning

BIG LEAGUERS 
OPEN SEASON 
THIS AFTERNOON

squeeze the rent payers beyond endur
ance.

"Upon the success of your work to 
bring about an equitable settlement of 
this question between the landlords 
and the tenants,” he said to the 
miOtee, "will depend in great measures 
the effort to allay the dissatisfaction 
which now exists so widely and Is fast 
spreading amotig tl*e toilers in our 
city.”

In the hearing on dispossess cases 
in the Bronx, Justice Robitzek inform
ed the tenants, marked for eviction 
unless they paid the higher 
manded, that the law gave him no 
power to help them. He declared that 
several of the cases should be investi
gated by the delegation of Bi;onx legis
lators and officials who have organized 
to stop rent profiteering and presented 
to the Legislature as typical of condi
tions in New York city which require 
new legislation.

One of the cases which particularly 
aroused Justice Robtizek's 
was that of Mrs. Frederick Singer, of 
No. 723 Courtiandt avenue. Mrs. Sing 
er said that she was the mother o! 
nine children and that there were for 
ty ch^dren altogether to the house. 
All the tenants had been notified to 
vacate their apartments by May 1, 
she said. No reason was given, she 
stated, but it was understood that the 
apartments are to be rented for high
er prices.

Rent Advanced 100 Per Cent

One of the adjourned cases was that 
of Mr». E. Auerbach, of No. 823 East 
105th street. She said her rent had 
been raised from |25 to $30 a month 
and that a notice to vacate followed 
when the landlord received an offer of 
$50 for the apartment. She said she 
offered to pay $50 a month for next 
month to order to gain time to look 
for an upertinent, but had been refus-

496 493 421 1410
AFTERNOON GAMES.

Y. M. C. A. vs. BLACK'S. 
Black's.
72 S3 95 247 82 1-3 \
92 86 99 -268 81» 1-31
85 85 91—261 87
98 93 98—28.) 961-31
®P 99 114—299 97 2 3 i

Mr. ene

Service
time).LISTEN TO WHAT 

THIS HEN CAN DO!
Mcilveen . 
Maxwell 
Wheaton 
Lunney .
Sullivan

The Opening This Year is Ten 
Days Later Than Usual on 
Account of Shorter Sched
ule.

CHURCH OFFICERS 
ELECTED AT ST. MARK’S 

CHURCH, ST. GEORGE
: Lays Every Day, Crows Like 

Rooster- i You Don’t Be
lieve It, There's the Hen.

rent, de-127 4 IS 4S5 VI.,S
V. M. C. A.

110 90 83—2S3 94 1-3
77 79 SO—a.’i'i 76 3-3
94 67 86—"67 89

10" 106 96—304 101 1-3
90 83 89—263 S7 1-3

New York. April 22—After an in 
termlsslon of nearly eight months 
toe National and American Leagues, 
for the most representatives of pro
fessional baseball, nil] get bath into 
action tomorrow. The 1918 season 
was cut short on September 7 last 
year, tive weeks before the 
date Of closing, while the ... 
this spring l3 ten days later 
astial. the leagues having 
schedule from 154 to 14(1 
an economy measure 

The 1910

Rumsay

Harrison
Foshay

Special to The Standard.
St. George. April 22.—The follow

ing officer.-v were elected at tbe East
er Monday meeting of St Mark's 
church:

Wardens— Alvah C. Toy, William H. 
Boyd.

Vestrymen diaries Job neon, Jas. 
Jack. Georg.- McCallum. Morton E.

Johnson, Colin 
Spear, Hugh H I^wrence, John A. 
Crickard, John B. Spear. Allan C. 
Grant, James Irving, Anthony R. 
Tayte.

Delegates to Synod—William M. 
Boyd, James lank.

Substitutes—Morton E. Baldwin, 
Colto Spears.

Auditors
George A. Craig.

These were elected 
church. Pennfield:

Wurdenf*—< harlea 'Woodbury antd 
ÏX Boyd.

Delegates to Synod—Joseph Jack 
and Chas. Woodbury.

Vestry Clerk -Douglas Spinney. 
Graveyard committee—Joseph Jack, 

and W. Justason.

:PITCHER DURNIN43 PUROHAfiEO.
LonlflvIMe, Ky, A,»»-# _p,tche, 

Richard Durnlng. hnn been purchase! 
by the Louisville 'American Associe, 
tlon club from the ScgpHfn'Natlonil 
League club. It was announced here 
tonight by Business Manager William 
Neal, of the Colonels. Burning is a 
left-handed pitche^and has been 1» 
the major league for several years.

HAS OFFERED PRIZE.
A. G. H- Darling, repreeentatira to» 

the RaJke-CoItendor Company, Ltd., 
has awarded a prize to the bowler to 
the present tournament makiiw the 
highest individual string during the 
whole series, providing ho takes part 
ln six games. At the present time C. 
Lunney of Black's alleys is highest 
man, making 149 yesterday morning in 
his third string, and breaking the 
alley record by one pin.

Clear tine tracks for a good one, as 
told solemnly for the truth by a Ban
gor man. He vouches for the accu
racy of his story and the public may 
reserve decision if desired. The man 
in question states that be has a hen 

Plymouth and 
has laid an

SEVEREST PENALTY 
GIVEN MURDEREI

473 445 434 1352 
Y. M. C. I. vs. AMHERST 

Amherst.
91 90 83 269 89 2-3

. . 82 93 91—256 So 1-3
... 96 91 89--276 92

94 79 103—276 92
. . 86 115 97—298 99 1-3

regular 
opening 

than 
cut their 
games as

years old, part 
An gone, which

interest
egg every day for the past year with 
tlm exception of two weeks, when a 

season will he the forty- vacation was taken, under full pay, 
fourth for thP National League, its it is to be hoped. Then to sort of make 
win open as follows: I up for lost time the hen laid two

New York in Philadelphia; Brook- eKgs 0,1 one daY last week, evidently 
, irn in Boston; Pittsburg in Chicago; beinS a non-union fowl.
Stfr Ix>uis . In Cincinnati. Just for full measure, the

The edge already has been taken goes further and states that 
vtT Ihe opening in Boston, as «he Bos
ton-Brooklyn club* plaved two 
teams will open as follow*- 
Both contests wore won by the Brook, 
lyn team.

j °u fhe American League the Boston 
i world’s champion* will open here 
with the New York team. T...
American Tongue openings are:

Philadelphia- at Washington : rievr».
Innri in Detroit and Chicago in St.

Baldwin, A. Arthur
Fletcher 
Smith . 
Peacock 
Murray

Two Young Men Sentenced 
Solitary Confinement f 
Life—Plead Guilty to Mi 
der.449 458 468 1375 

Y. M. C. I. owner

morning the heu crows just like a 
rooster.

1< is therefore apparent that the 
fowl has possibilities of a wider scope 
of activities, for tbore must be some 
museum which w' me haï
presence as a stellar attraction — 
Bangor News.

Cosgrove 
Riley 
McDonald 
McKean . . . 85 88 88—261 87

106 90 94—290 90 2-3 
89 98 86—272 90 2-3 
83 90 108—281 93 2-3

. 89 93 93—275 91 2-3

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 22.—1 
sever eti penalty provided to the Mlc 
g&n -criminal statutes, solitary oonfl 
ment tor ilife, was imposed in circ 
court this afternoon upon George 
Bird, 15 years old, and Arthur 
Sterling, 20, when they pleaded gui 
to a charge of murdering Walter 
Matttoon, leading druggist here, in ] 

i store last Friday night
In a confession this foranoou t 

boys declared they robbed the stx 
and killed Mattison for fear he wot 
identify them as burglars.

games

452 459 468 1379
CALAIS vs. FREDERICTON MISSING WHISKEY FOUND.

Inspectors McAnish and Garnett 
mode a search about the warehouses 
at Sand Point yesterday and found a 
bottle of wtidskey under a shed, 
bottle is one of a number stolen re
cently from a shipment, and farther 
developments are expected.

The otherFredericton.
Roxborough . 96 99 83—278 92 2-3
Painter .
Smith . .89 93 84—266 88 2-3
Giles

HUN DESTRUCTION 
WAS DIABOLICAL

. 94 85 83—262 87 1 3
GERMANS STIRRING

UP EGYPTIANS

The
90 96 101—387 95 2-3 
85 100 83—268 88 1-3

Tills is the twentieth season for the 
Amer icon Lea cue.
there leef Saturday. Patriot's Dav.

John Heydter nresidont of the Na
tional League today named the fol
lowing umpires for the National 
Leae-ue onenfn.»s-—-Kipm and Em silo. 
Ronton : Rieier and Moran. ^M’adel- 
nhia: D. O’Day and Quiglev. Chicago- 
Byron and Harrison. Cincinnati

Mrs. Mary Messer, of No. 350 Bast 
166th street has been depending upon 
the allotment of her soldier husband, COAL SHORTAGE 

IN AUSTRAL!
Will Take Years to Rehabili

tate Coal, Iron and Steel In
dustry in Northern France.

454 473 434 1361
Calais. Geneva, April 22, (By The A. P.)— 

A proclamation issued by a handful 
of F^yptimi notionalists at Berne, 
lirsided by Ferriil Bey. «ays:

"Piesident Wilson is with ue, and 
the English must leave Egypt"

Ferrid Bey rec^ltly arrived here 
from Berlin and is engaged in spread
ing religious and political propaganda 
throughout Egypt and India. All pam
phlet r. are prepared at Berne and Con
stantinople and smuggled across the 
frontiers, the principal cfbjeot being 
tc start a new war in the east, which 
the Germans are reported to be en
couraging unofficially.

David A. Hurley.
The death occurred yesterday ai bis 

home, 17 Gaatte street, of David A.f 
Hurley, one of the most popular «ni» 
progressive painters and deoaraAoc* in 
the city.

There Is left to mourn a wMaw and 
family of six, two eons, Stephen C., 
and William A., four daughters,
F. B. Stanton, Pittsfield' Mass., and 
the Misses Kathleen, Heme and Effle, 
at home.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence, Friday morning at 9,1.» 
to the Cathedral where a high mass 
of requiem will be sung. All frlend.s 
of the deceased are invited to the fun
eral per v Icq.

Anderson 
‘Patterson 
Norwood
Rutherford . 94 85 81—260 86 2-3

82 98 103—283 94 1-3
98 101 83 282 94
88 9-0 86- 26.1 87 24*

. 83 93 85—261 87
>late ln sending her alotment cheque 

and last Saturday she found a dis
possess notice when she returned 
home from work.

Mrs. Anna Adler, a widow of No. 
4,064 Third avenue, said she bad five 
children, John, the oldest, sixteen 
years old, being her main support. Her 
rent of $12.50 a month ran behind, she 
said, when the Hebrew Charity Organ
ization. which hpd been helping her ip 
the matter, ceased Its aid. She was 
given notice to vacate. The case was 
adjourned.

Only Three Weeks* Supply c 
Hand and Many Industrie 
Threatened With Being Fo 
ced to Shut Down.

Washington, April 21—Destruction 
wrought by the Germans In northern 
France was so “systematic and dia
bolical" that it will require five years 
to rehabilitate the coal, iron and steel 
industry, and from 12 to 15 years to 
return the mines and mills to normal 
output, according td a preliminary 
report today by Frank H. Probert, 
consulting engineer of the bureau of 
mines. He is a member of a special 
investigating committee which recent
ly returned from Europe.

Despite the tremendous damage, 
Mr. pro&em express confidence that 
the "indomitable spirit" of France and 
the return of Alsace and Lorraine to 
the motherland, would soon make the 
nation the dominant factor In the 
European steel Industry.

EXHIBITION GAMES445 467 437 1349
ST. PETERS vs. BLACK’S.

St. Peter»-
... 92 87 97—276 92 

McIntyre ... 77 88 90—265 85 
Harrington .. 80 83 117—280 93 1-3 
McCurdy .... 81 99 90—270 90

MraBrooklyn, N. Y., April 22.—The New 
York Americans defeated the Brook 
lyn Nationals 5 to 2 in an exhibition 
game here today. Ruseell allowed 
eight bases on balls, but kept the hits 
well scattered. The «core:
New York 
Brooklyn.

Batteries—Russell and Ruel: Ca
rter e, Mum aux and Krueger.

New York 4; Yale 3.
At New York-

New York Nationals .. . .4 7 2
Tale................................................. .. 10 1

Batteries—Causey, Steele and Mc
Carty; Cox and Fredericks.

■Citary

Melbourne, April 21—Owing to t 
quarantine due to «the «pddemic of : 
flnenza, a serious coal shortage h 
resulted in Australia. There are ou 
three week’s supply of fuel on ha 
and many industries are threaten 
with being toroed to shut down.

An ultimatum We sent today by a- 
ing Premier Watt to the states 
Queensland, West Australia and Ti 
mania, ordering the author!Vtee to i 
peal their quarantine restrictions 
the premier would transfer the to 
nage employed on their coast to mo 
remunerative trade routes.

• 78 90 81—249 83 5 9 3 
2 7 1

408 447 470 1330
Black's.

. 98 103 86—287 
■ 91 100 113—304 

. 95 101 68—264 
102 85 93—280

NEW OFFICERS FOR 
METROPOLITAN

INS. COMPANY

Mcllveen 
Maxwell .
Wheaton 
Lunney .
«ullivan . 89 122 86—297

LATE SHIPPING

Disturbed deep usually 
comes fron 
11» gestion.
ItW ctomarl

Boston, April 22.—Ard sehrs Con
queror, Wood's Harbor, N. 8.; Quetay, 
Weymouth, N. 8.

London, April 22—Awl §tr War 
Peridot. St. John, N. iB.

Halifax. April 22.—Ard stmr Bre- 
tauier, Gibraltar; stmr Sable I., st. 
John, N. B.; firar Impoco, Trana-At 
lantic port.

mes from some form of 
Strengthen 

tiR stomach and stimulate 
the liver with a course of

New York, April 28 —Hajcy Flake, 
for 27 years vice-president of the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
and connected with it for more than 
45 years, was today elected President 
of the Company to succeed the late 
John R. Hegemap.

Frederick H- Ecker, with the Com
pany for 36 years, and for the pasb 13 
years its treasurer, was elected vice- 
president and Henry W. George, 
wjth 29 years of service nrlth the 
Company, was made treasurer.

475 511 446 1432 
EVENING GAMES. 

CALAIS vs. Y. M. C. I. 
Y. M. C. I.

THE FREDERICTON TRACK.
Workmen are getting the Frederic

ton track and stalls in ah ape for the 
1 training season. "KCd” O’Neill, the 
’ Halifax owner, wires that his string, 

headed by Adloo Guy, 2.03 *4. would 
be in the capital Easter Week. Sec
retary Hugh O’NeRl expects several 
of the Halifax stable» to arrive this

GRAY HAIR
BeechamkSmith..............88

Cosgrove
Riley . .
McDonald . 96 
McKean

86—263 
93—369 
84—279 
98—276 
84—252

Dr- Tremain/» Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray h*ir to Its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye endjipp-ifijurious. Price $l.0Q. For 
sale in St. John by The Ross Drug Oo. 
Limited. 100 King street.

. 95
TRIM PROHIBITION;i x.. 82

Pills82 Wellington. N. Z., April 22—(Re 
ter))—The majority against prohdl 
tkm to the New Zealand plebiscite 
now placed et 1800 1 y official returc

me
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3
PAN-AMERICAN 

LABOR CONGRESS 
*\ IN NEW YORK

N.B. TEACHERS’ASSN. 
EXECUTIVE HELD 

IMPORTANT SESSION

-"■■jMAKES PROVISION MODERATES RALLY BOLSHEVIK BEING 
FOR SOLDIERS TO THE SUPPORT 

AND SAILORS OF LAW AND ORDER

29 Cent. Buy. J Thrift Stamp,

'■BMN I HARD PRESSED 
ON ALL SIDES

morses tea
1tie FARM

4 g* on►n Peruvians Endeavoring to Ar
range Such a Congress to 
Convene About July 7th.

Australia Believes There is 
Nothing Too Good for Its 
Returned Men or Their De
pendents.

Melbourne, Monday, April 21.—Un- 
(1er the provisions of the war service 
set, which Is now in force, members 
of the Australian land a ad sea forces 
and their dependents will receive as
sistance to a maximum of $3,500 from 
the government toward obtaining their 
own homes.

The act provides that soldiers, sail
ors and nurses, who served abroad, 
widows and unmarried dependents of 
soldiers and sailors, and the mothers 
of soldiers and sailors, whose hus
bands have been incapacitated, may ac
quire dwellings and land from the 
state on a rent purchase system at 
cost, plus five per cent. The pay
ments may be made weekly or month
ly, and can extend over a period from 
twenty to thirty-seven years.

The act also provides for money 
advances on mortgages, the erection 
of houses on lands of applicants and 
the taking over of existing mortgages.

Teachers' Salaries Discussed in 
an Effort to Agree Upon a 
Scale—Roads About Fred
ericton Becoming Passable 
for Autos.

Latest Reports from India In
dicate the Extremists Are 
Losing Ground in All Cen
tres.

The Advance of Kolchak’s 
Siberian Army Has Achiev
ed a Most Wonderful Suc
cess.

^imuiSS^&S^
MORSES dditiou,

ie

V>st
of %ea

' :Buenos Aires, April 22.—The Peru
vian delegates to the pan-American 
Labor Congress, which will convene 
here next Saturday, announce that 
they will make an effort to have the 
Congress declare in favor of submit
ting all American questions to the 
League of Nations, especially the 
Tacna and Arlca dispute.

It Is announced that the Labor Fed
eration of Peru, which embraces 
sixty-eight unions, is endeavoring to 
arrange a pan-American labor con
gress in Now York, and that It has 
cabled the American federation of 
labor suggesting July 7 as the date 
for the gathering.

la
at

London, April 22.—(Reuters)—Lat
est telegrams to Reuters from India 
relates that) the moderate elements 
are rallying to the support of law 
and order against the extremists.

A despatch from Bombay, dated 
the 18th, says that leader Gandhi has 
issued a statement advising 
porary suspension of the “passive re
sistance” movement, and urging his 
supporters to assist the Government 
to restore order in 
possible.

A Calcutta despatch stated that the 
moderate leaders have promulgamat
ed a manifesto deploring the disturb
ances, declaring that passive resist
ance Is unsound, and calling 
Indians to eliminate the elements of 
disorder.

From Lahore comes a telegram to 
the effect that the Mohammedan 
leaders of the Punjab have sent a 
manifesto earnestly appealing to their 
countrymen, especially Moslems, to, 
abandon passive resistance, to obey 
authority and take effective steps to 
restore law and order.

Iy* London, April 22, (British Wlreiea, 
Sorvice.)—The Siberian 
mirai Kolchak’s 8<>Y 
log an advance of ISO miles in five 
weeks on the Ural front, has achieved 
a success which endangers the entire 
Bolshevik position in Eastern Russia.

:TI£ to advices from Omsk the 
Siberians are now wfthln 100 miles of 
the Volga, the most Important river 
°f Russia, and the new successes on 
the river Kama, In the centre of the 
400 mile front, make untenable the 
Bolshevik positions east of the Volga. 
The Bolshevik troops opposed to the 
Ailles tin North Russia, and those faio 
lag General Denekine in South Ry*. 
van 4116 affected 8ertou,sty by the ad-

The Bolshevik had clung obstinatole 
to Saraput, southweèt of Perm, and 
its capture together with much war 
material and a number of Bolshevik 
eaders is looked upon at Omsk as an 

important success. Both banks <ft the 
Kama river, which Joins the Volga 
near Kahzan, have been cleared of the 
Bolshevik for a distance of 
200 miles.

1ie
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, NjB., April 22.—/The 
New Brunswick Teachers' Association 
executive closed their meeting here, 
this afternoon, with the election of 
W. MoL. Barker, Principal of the 
Sussex High School, as the represent
ative of the teachers on the commis
sion to be appointed, under legisla
tion passed at the session just closed, 
tor the purpose of conducting an en
quiry into the question of the 
teachers’ salaries. It was announced 
that lb would be several days before 
the new scale of salaries agreed upon 
by the teachers would be completed 
and ready for publication.

That the frost is practically out of 
the ground, and that the highways In 
this part of New Brunswick are in 
fine shape for automobiles, was the 
statement made today by David 
Cremln, the veteran chauffeur, who 
has made the trip from here to 
Southampton and back, via the Poklok 
bridge. He made the trip without 
chains from Ottls to Fredericton in 
2 Mi hours.

new
I^fcond LkKiena 
the days Labors

ty army of Ad- 
meat In mak->-

r-

T-

"Beoause a man likes variety in 
his olothee, it da no sign 
variable in hie character. ’

he to

—Bancroft.
Th. •fw.lat-lina” coat hold, the 
contre of the otage ,t present 
but dont think It I. th, only now-.a 
•Ity wo are showing thl. season, 
mere are others worth your time 
to look at or worth 
to buy.

COURT EXONERATES 
U. S. SOLDIERS

l ENEMY PROPERTY 
TAKEN AT TORONTO

CANADIAN FISH 
SOUGHT AFTER

c upon all Interprets Fight in London 
Last March as a Melee With 
No One in Particular at 
Fault.

your money
Stocks Belonging to an Enemy 

Alien Ordered Placed in 
Custody ot Minister of 
Finance.

V

Gilmour’*, 68 King St.
10% discount off 10Idler.’ first outfit Many Foreign Countries Mak

ing Enquiries Regarding 
Various Kinds and Trade 
Commissions Supply.

CflOSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OB GONSTIPiTEO

II London, April 32—The army and, 
navy court of enquiry into the fight Toronto. Oau, April 22. - Enemi 
between American and ether soldiers property valued at $100.000. at present 
andAutU,e-?Ietr/>polltan l>olire b11 March ..i nisto-iy of the National Trust 

%!r?re'te'1 uUl? affair as an (;°n)pauy, was, by order of Mr. Justice 
vimmportant melee, which did not at : Middleton, at Osgoode Hall this ™:,”1"tn1rhb1We,n 'he BrKi^h raorning. 'vested inTe Mmilr ô 
authorities and the American lighting ! Finance as public custodian The 

inityfljort.made publie today, property consist» of one hundred 
place°auy rï i

revolver in the fighting. It wan testl- onm1,” PnSb"
flea. He had just been relieved from w F.1 A,,onse Matusohka,
duty, and had removed all insignia or “h m the foperte Is held, is an 
his office except his prsioi j enemy.________ __

the weathert I
y

New EnglandnnH , — F^lr Wednesday

CxS
SîSSf w|hil» today to eastern Nova 
fcotta and Newfoundland, while in 
New Brunswick, Quebec „ 
the we.flier has been fine

mere thanQUEENS UNIV. TO 
AID SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Ont., April 22.—The Cana
dian trade commission is In daily re
ceipt of Inquiries for fish from all 
points of the globe. During the Eas
ter recess alone enquiries were re
ceived from Suva, the Fiji Islands, 
for cham and salmon; from Otago, 
New Zealand, for pilchards, herrings 
and sardines; Dunln, New Zealand, 
canne" 
land,
Britis
dines, dairy produce, flour and bar
relled meats; Valparaiso, Chili, can
ned salmon and codfish; Berbice, Brit
ish Guiana, sardines described as 
“very popular* and all fish except had
dock and hake; Kingston, Jamaica, 
sardines and fresh herrings; George
town, Demarara, British Guiana, can
ned fish generally; Gibraltar, dried 
fish and smoked herrings, with the 
instructions that all Canadian prices 
should be C. L F. Gibraltar, as being 
the only way to compare with Eng
lish and Norwegian exporters; Trini
dad, British West Indies; Honolulu; 
Hawaii; Calcutta, India; Shanghai, 
China; Penang Straits, canned fish 
generally.

RICHEST GIRL IN 
AMERICA A BRIDE

MONCTONI ADOPTS
iNg scheme Look, Mother I See if tongue is 

coated, breath hot or 
stomach sour.

H0US Bonuses to be Granted Soldier 
Students Who Lost Much 
Time from Their Courses 
Because of War.

Kingston. April

ami Ontario 
and mild. 

Max.

Margarêt Carnegie Became the 
Bride of Yesterday of En
sign Roswell Miller, U. S.

t
Will Apply for $500,000 Un- 
. der the Dominion Gov't Act 

to Give Better Housing 
Facilities.

Prince Rupert....................*86*' 45

Vancouver ....Victoria.....................II «
Kamloops..............
Calgary.............. ’
Battleford..............
Prince Albert ... .. 2*
Winnipeg..................84
fault ate. Marie .... 3g
Parry Sound 
London .. ,,
Tpronto ...
Kingston ... ,
Ottawa............
Montreal .. ..
St. John ., .. e m
Halifax.............. ** *
Forecaats - Maritime" ' — North- 

cast winds, fair and cool, except Rune 
rain in eastern Nova Scotia.

/salmon; Oakland, New Zea- 
errings and pilchards; Belslze, 
Honduras, salmon and ear-

“California Syrup of Figs’* 
caiLt harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.
N.•The faculty of 

arts and applied science at Queens 
University, feeling that the returned 
soldier students who have lost consid
erable time on their academic course, 
due to their military service, are there
by greatly handicapped, have decided 
to grant such students bonuses. The 
faculty of arts is allowing these stu
dents from one to three classes on 
their course, according to their length 
of service.

Soldier students in the faculty of ap
plied science will be given a bonus 
of five marks on each of their April 
examinations. Such is not to be count
ed in competition for prize or scholar

About twenty science students will 
be affected by this ruling.

........... 3.8
The funeral of Mrs. Frank T .. Carperon Menzies.

New York, April 22.—Miss Margaret Cameron took place yesterday after-! M o.Da,viv s Presb-vterLm church 
Carnegie, the richest girl in America, n-on from the residence of Wm. Cain- N„B" 19th
today became the bride, of hnsign .,r0n. 23 Carmarthen street. Inter-1 in.,!? rJ' A MacKeiKan. !t A - 
Roswell -Miner, U. S. N. R. F. The v CMar H1|, , A1,i,KtlK, Cameron, account: - Sack
wedding took place at the New York tcry Rev A H Crowfoot offleiatire ii e', N B ’ 10 Margaret Forbes 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Car- lery- uev- A- M crowfoot ofltcintn.g. i Menzi-a. of Alo-rfeidv. Scotland.

30 52 
82 bO s Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 22.—At a meeting 
of the city council tonight ft was de
cided to apply to the Dominion gov
ernment for $500,000 under the Domin
ion housing scheme. A committee was 
appointed to administer the Joan In 
accordance with the terme of the act. 
The committee is composed of Mayor 
Price, E. A. Reilly, A. J. Tlngley, W. 
M. Thompson and Clement Counter.

Street Commleaioner W. 3. Murks 
^tendered his resignation to the coun
cil, principally on account of insuffi
cient
tion was accepted. Wm. McF>rlane 
was appointed street foreman until a 
new commissioner Is appointed. The 
council decided to memoralize the Do
minion government for a new post of
fice further west than the present 
building, in view of the present build
ing being inadequate to the public

44 ,
; 4,8

f>8
40 54

.. .. 82 70 y negie, 91st street and Fifth avenue. 
It was attended only 
relatives of the bride 
Miss Carnegie is the only child "of the 
Laird of Skibo, and will inherit Ills 
entire fortune, estimated at Sron.ooo,- 
000. Ensign Miller is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roswell Miller. Hi8 father 
previous to his death, was chair 
of the board of directors of the Chi
cago. Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
road.

The bride to 22 and the groom to 24.

............*4 ofi.
by immediate 

and groom.
............ 80 60

•............ 28 64
..............  34 58 Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 

because every care is used to
42 Vj42

make it so.
unoration and the résigna-

ERZBERGER MAKES 
PLEA FOR HARMONY

rC DIED.
BIG RECEPTION FOR 

DALHOUSIE UNIT
X" POLES CONTROL 

RAILWAY CENTRES
C<wIN8r“? tt'” cltr °° <*>• 22ml

,w?TS?Ve Bona' ‘■hree daugfctera, 
two brothers and one slater to 
mourn.

Funeral

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup ot 
Figs,” that this is their idéal laxative, 
because they love Its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! It coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and In a few hours >11 the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When the little system 
1b full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, Indigestion, 
—remember, & good “inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment

Wants Germany to Dwell in 
Accord With All Nations 
and the Guilty Punished.

Medical Unit Returning on 
Belgic and Will Meet With 
a Hearty Demonstration.

Halifax, ApriV 22.—The passing of 
Lent and the coefng of Blaster seems 
to have had an effyot In Halifax po
lice circles. In Stipendiary B'ielding's 
court today he iad a docket of 3S 
cases, including theft, burglary, rob 
bery. perjury and violating the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act.

The Dalliousi- Medical Unit is re
turning to Halifax within the next few 
days on the Belgic. When the steam
er arrives at Pier 2, the Dalhoüsie 
students are planning to give them 
we.come. The .students will parade 
from the medical college to the pier 
and accompany the men to the ar
mouries. All former students and gra
duates of Dalhourie, and all Tonner 
members of the Dalhousle unit are 
asked to be present and take part in 
the parade.

On Lemberg Centre They Are 
Reported to Have Broken 
Through the Ukrainian 
Front.

GOV’T TROOPS 
CONTROL LINDAU

'he IS»
îfMQCk (I?ayl^ht time). Friends 
and acquaintances Invited to attend.

WARREN—In this city on list Inst ^ 
after a short illness, Mary AcrornT 
bel0/ecdo wife of Wm. F. Warren! 
aged 68 years, leaving besides her" 
husband one son, one daughter, 
brother and one sister to mourn

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, 32 Pitt street. Service 
at -.30 o clock (standard time).

HURLEY—In this city, on the i«M 
inetant, David A. Hurley, leaving a 
widow, two sons and tour daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late redden*», IT 
t-aatle street, Friday morning at 946 
to the Cathedral for high mens oC 
requiem. Friends Invited.

m g*. Berlin, April 22.—(Havas)—Mathias 
Srsbenger, head of the German Ar- 

1 mtstice Commission, in an address be- 
rere the Peace Commission in the Na
tional Assembly, spoke against a 
policy for an alliance of the Bhiro- 
pean continental powèrs against the 
Anglo-Saxons, wMch, he said, would 
destroy the basis of a League of Na
ttons. He added that Germany's pol
icy was based on President Wilson's 
fourteen points, and said the German 
government desired a lasting peace 
with all nations, including France, 
with which country the Armistice 
Commission had avoided bringing 
about aggravating opposition.

Concerning the question of respon
sibility tor the war, Erzberger de
manded that all countries formulate 
questions In the premises for submis
sion to a neutral and independent

Communists Made But Feeble 
Resistance and Citizens 
Seem Satisfied With the 
Turn in Affairs.

Palis, 
captilfet 
très *4
sou'th of Vilna, as well as Vllna itself, 
advices from Warsaw say. all the 
railway line from Vilna south to Lada 
is in the hands of the Poles. On the 
Ivemberg sector, the Poles are report
ed to have broken through the Uk
rainian front.

<2>- “More Bread and Better
Bread and Better-Pastry" 1

Canada Food Board License Nos.
Flour 15, 16, 17, 18; Cereal 2-009.

“Purity Oats Make Better Porridge"
■WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

April 22—Polish troop* have 
d the important railway cen- 
Baranovichl and Novogrodek

Berne, April 22.—The Communists 
who
£55 *iTen-
£em. Millions of mothers keep “California 

Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups printed 

A train which was coming with the on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

at Lindau, southern Bavivrto 
were overthrown Friday, did\m 
serious resistance to the Be 
Bavarian government and W 
burg troops, according to report»! re
ceived here. Under the protection of 
the troops the citizens of IJndau held 
an election on Saturday, and voted, 
by a great majority, to reject .the Com
munist system of government.

!PITCHER DURNIN45 PURCHASED.
Lonlsrille, Ky., Ajirit-*!:—Pltchef 

Ric'iard Darning, ban been pnrchaaej 
t>y the LonlsTllln 'American Aaaontto 
tion club from the BfooWfrTNational 
League club. It was

Red Guards from Munich to the as
sistance of the Lindau Communists, 
was stopped near Balzenried and the 
Red Guards made prisoners.

It Is reported, also, that the Bavari
an Communist War Minister Reich- 
ardt, with his staff, was surprised and 

I arrested by Bavarian government 
troops.

U. S. PLANES TO 
START MAY 1ST

SEVEREST PENALTY 
GIVEN MURDERERS

!X i! m ■announced here 
tonight by Business Manager William 
Neal, of the Colonels. Durnlng is a 
left-handed pitche^and has been 1» jtf 
the major league for several

IX;TO TOUR CANADA 
FOR SERBIAN FUND

i v Ox lords for women will be 
very popular for Spring and 
Summer, 1919. Many stylish
ly dressed women prefer the 
graceful lines of this model 
"ith Louis heel and spray 
* >P. 1» black leather <• 
brown.

/IfTwo of Navy's Most Powerful 
and Up to Date Machines 
for Trans-Atlantic Flight.

Washington, April 22.—Airplanes 
N. C. 3 and N. C. 4, will attempt the 
flight across the Atlantic ocean. They 
will leave Rockaway Beach early next 
month, but, so ; tr as iB known, no 
decision has bivn reached as to 
whether the route will be direct from 
Newfoundland to Ireland, or via the 
Azores.

Each plane is expected to carry a 
crew of five men. will be driven by 
your Liberty motors of a total of 
1,600 horsepower, and will carry suffi
cient gasoline to make a stop on a 
direct flight to Ireland unnecessary 
unless storms or strong head winds 
are encountered.

Two Young Men Sentenced to 
Solitary Confinement for 
Life—Plead Guilty to Mur
der.

years.

HAS OFFERED PRIZE.
A. O. H. Darling. repreeentaOre tot 

the Radke-CoUeodor Company IM 
has awarded a prize to the bowler In 
the present tournament making the 
highest Individual string during the 
whole series, providing ho takes part 
In sir games. At the present «me C. 
Lunney of Black's alley» Is highest 
man, making 149 yesterday morning In 
his third string, and breaking the 
alley record by one phi.

Mrs. Olive Aldridge to Arrive 
Here on the Corsican and 
Make a Speaikng Tour of 
Canada for Hospital Fund.

BOLSHEVIK LOST 
HEAVILY IN NORTH

RUSSIA FIGHT

V ■

illu J
\Kalamazoo, Mich., April 22.—The 

server e&t penalty provided In the Michi
gan criminal statutes, solitary confine
ment for life, was imposed in circuit 
court this afternoon upon George E. 
Bird, 15 years old, and Arthur W. 
Sterling, 20, when they pleaded guilty 
to a charge of murdering Walter W. 
Mattieon, leading druggist here, in his 

i store last Friday night
In a confession this foranoou the 

boys declared they robbed the store 
j and killed Mattlson for fear he would 

identify them as burglars.

London. April 22—A war office
statement on the operations in north London, April 22.—(By Canadian 
Rusia says: Associated Press Cable)—Among the

General Maynard, icommanding passengers on the Corsican, now on 
the Murmansk forces,) reports that its way to Canada, is Mrs. Olive 
In a recent offensive on Lake Vigo- Aldridge, who has undertaken a 
zero the enemy lost 98 killed and 82 speaking tour of a great part of Can- 
taken prisoner. A train with retreat- ad a on behalf of the Canadian Serbian 
Ing Bolshevik was badly damaged by | Hospital fund, 
shell fire. The captures Include two 
field guns, five machine 
seven thousand shells.”

■ !3

W-

.r?MISSING WHISKEY FOUND.
Inspectors McAnish and Garnett 

made a search abou-t the warehouses 
at Sand Point yesterday and found a 
bottle of whiskey under a shed, 
bottle is one of a number stolen re 
cently from a shipment, and farther 
developments are expected.

Why Do We AdvertiseMrs. Aldridge went through the 
guns and great» Serbian retreat with the hos

pital staff.
The

consult? on? nfh« b ? are b'K manufacturers, and you are onlv
a mll!‘?n- we have no special interest in you, and von 

hate no real interest in us. Nothing could be farther from the truth that thatYCOAL SHORTAGE
IN AUSTRALIA BABTS OWN SOAP► •>4

David A. Hurley.
The death occurred yesterday at hi a 

home, 17 Cast lie street, of David A. * 
Hurley, one of the meet popular aji'I 
prkjgressive painters and decorators in 
the city.

There is left to mourn a widow and 
family of six, two sons, Stephen C., 
and William A., four daughters,
F. B. Stanton. Pittsfield' Mass., and 
the Misses Kathleen, Heme and Effle, 
at home.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence. Friday morning at 9,1» 
lo the Cathedral where a high mas*
»f requiem will be sung. All friends 
af the deceased are invited to the fun- 
aral perv icq.

>
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_ shoes. We seldom ask you to buy X M M

iinleoa it is rorrsctly fitted to your foot. And that S! course,we llot* th»t you will buy A. H. M. 
is something which we cannot control. snoes, and we are confident that sooner or later

ttr ï 2àfeâS5SSSSr
SteïSw?*- assivasr/*-
ss3tb“E2ê,«5 ïsi

Only Three Weeks’ Supply on 
Hand and Many Industries 
Threatened With Being For
ced to Shut Down.

To help the tender skin of an 
infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
standard.

\v For four generations, it has 
\\ won unstinted praise and today 
|i Baby’s Own is the recognized 
j | leader for nursery and toilet 

Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
// lather softens and heals, and its 
fcv daily use is a renewed 
Éi&L) delight

If s Best for Baby 
and Best for You.

Sold almost everywhere-— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

- - MONTREAL.

x\
Mm. .f'-F

m
V. For, bear in mind this fact:

i\
Melbourne, April 21—Owing to the 

quarantine due to «the epidemic of in
fluenza, a serious coal shortage hea 
resulted in Australie. There are only 
three week’s supply of fuel on hand 
tend many industries are threatened 
with being floroed to shut down.

An ultimatum -#ras sent today by act
ing Premier Watt to the states of 
Queensland, West Australia and Tas
mania, ordering the authorities to re
peal their quarantine restrictions or 
the premdear would transfer the ton
nage employed on their coaet to more 
remunerative trade routes.

iter
hat

lemv
Disturbed deep usually 
comes from some form et 
'■gestion* Strengthen 
tiX stomach and stimulate 
the liver with a course of

g
v;'

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED“Shoemakers to the Nation"

TORONTOST. JOHN MONTREAL

Beecbamb Fi WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOtn-ER

TRIM PROHIBITION;i x Z:’ ' ■
If hen you buy Shoes look /<

Pills ““this T rade-mark on every jole
Wellington. N. Z., April 22—( Reu- 

ter))—The majority against prohibi
tion to the New Zealand plebiscite is 
now placed at 1800 1 y official returns

M
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The St John Standard system le to be avoided aa long as
possible. Naturally all members are 
looking forward to the re-alignment 
ot their respective parties and tiia 
conviction exists that before next ses
sion something of this nature will 
haVe occurred. Whether upon the 
return of Sir Robert Borden who is 
how expected during the first week 
of May an early announcement of 
policy is to be made along union lines, 
or whether the Premier will prefer 
going to the country with the tariff 
aa an issue, is a question which must 
awaift his presence. It is clear, how
ever, from what has already happen
ed that before many weeks go by 
changes in the make-up of the Union
ist party must take place. There are 
ir that party certain former oppon
ents who feel that their war-time duty 
to the country has now been per
formed, and who are anxious to re
turn to their old allegiance. There 
are others whose continued presence 
In the ranks of the Government is 
not desired. And there are in the 
Liberal party men whose sole attach
ment thereto was personal sentiment 
towards their former leader, and who 
today are preparing to cast their lot 
with the Unionists, 
have been anticipated since Union

» *Tr J Little Benny’s Note BookX'sjsrz «s
ST. JOHN. N. a, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23,
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SLEEP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM
>BY LEE PAPE.

ANOTHER CHANCE. 
A Play.

U. t >
NOTICE by a personal obligation to abide by 

the decisions of that union. Quite 
naturally the principal object of the 
moment is better pay, and along this 
line the insignificant increases ex
tracted from time to time from iso
lated communities do not provide a 
satisfactory solution. The teachers 
want a general Increase which will 
provide for them salaries proportion
ate to the work they are doing, to 
■he qualifications necessary in their 
profession, and to their value to the 
province. No one can justly blame 
members of this profession 
well directed efforts to improve their 
•>wn circumstances, nor can anyone 
deny that the completion of their o> 
namzation will provide means for en
forcing any reasonable demands. It 
hsr long been foreseen that tinkering 
with the school question would lead 
ua nowhere, but that the matter must 
b^ taken up sensibly and dealt with 
in a comprehensive way. Our whole 
educational system is at* fault—«New 
Brunswick is falling behind—and 
til we are prepared to reorganise our 
schools on a modern basis we must 
expect to lose In the race for effi
ciency. .In this most important prob
lem the salary question is only one 
item, but the action of teachers who 
will demand a very decided increase 
may perhaps lead to definite action 
oh the part of our Government. The 
appointment of a commission such as 
was recently proposed from Frederic
ton will not be sufficient unless that 
commission is composed of the very 
best men and women available in 
New Brunswick and is given authority 
to study and report on the whole

Scene, setting 
Man. o room.

woe is me, our boy has bln kidnapped.
J*»dy. O woe is both of us. wy did I ever speek ruffly to him?

. . O wy did I ever wipp him with the hack of a hair brush
mated of keeping on giving him pennies?

Lady. O lissen to the rain coming down!
Man. You never llesoued to It going up, did you? O wat a fearse 

ütte for our boy to be kidnapped In!
he hSVJL'"* 8Utch * ^ boy- He —«
napped” never apprloUta their Childers untill theyro Ud-

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets 
holds it and makes 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.

, Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o’clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves 
cordingly.

your eye, 
the hand

7m
!i

L«dy. It we ever get him back IU appriciate him all rite. He 
even have tee creem for brekilet if he wunta.
_ IN give him a nickel fo r every time I ever wlpped him, and
haff tc> fBel 1Uw gcttln8 W In the morning to go to ekool, wy he dont

.8 il7 filac-

Lndy. Shh! Wat was that noise?
Man. it sounded like a letter being pushed under the front door. 

Maybe its the kidnappers asking for a ronsom.
Lady. Ill go down and see.
Man. Ill give them watever they ask for I dont care it its a million

MR. FOSTER'S UNFAIRNESS.

Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New 
Brunswick, repeatedly declared on the 
floors of the Legislature that four 
members of the Opposition named in 
the infamous McQueen report, 
not fit to associate in The Legislature 
with members of the Government 
party. That party, it will be remem
bered. Includes Mr. Burch ill from 
Northumberland, who has boasted 
that he considers it good business to 
contribute to campaign funds; Mr. 
Robinson, of Moncton, whose interest 
In tho Bevrsville Railway, not yet 
generally appreciated, will be more 
fully understood when the Opposition 
are ready to tell the tale; Mr. Robi- 
chaud. a member of whose family 
draws Government pay under three 
different* names; and Peter Veniot, the 
Purist. Apart from existing differen
ces of opinion as to whether such 
men, and others of their class, are 
likely to suffer from association with 
Messrs. Murray, Smith, Jones and 
Baxter, there is the fact that these 
four were condemned by the Premier 
are by.his supporters on the word of 
one who likened himself to the 
daughter of Herodias, and who had 
vowed vengeance on these men and 
their friends. Naturally, having ex
pressed this belief. It became the duty 
of Mr. Foster to shield his innocent 
colleagues from harm hy the obx-ious 
course of expelling from the House 
tn ose members whose continued 
presence was regarded as a source of 
danger. And the expulsion of these 
four being the fitting sequel to the 
vote of censure, was very generally 
expected by those who do not happen, 
t : know Mr. Foster. The Premier

>dollars.
Lady (coming back) It was ony a avertirement.
Man. Heck.
Boy (coming out from under the safer) Hello, parente. I herd wat 

you sed and Ive decided to give you another chance.
(Wich he does amidst grate rejoicing.)
The End.

r.MAffTY&§§m& "1-

THE ART OF DRISuch changes

WMBe long to all winds unfurled; 
Three crosses in concord blended,

. . , The Banner of Britain's might;
line by strong party men who have | But the centml gem of the ensign Mr 
forgotten party ties for the past two Is the cross of the dauntless knight, 
years is no indication of a weakening -Shapvott Wonaley.
of the administration. The Unioms'

COAL COMMISSION 
MAKES PROGRESS

m. V/ywas first organized, and expressions 
of individual sentiment along this w,m, m Few items of persona 

adornment, at 
priate prices, beautify 
so much as

mm
% appro

mEmployees and Goverment 
Working Harmoniously in 
Coal Enquiry in United 
Kingdom.

IImANARCHY.
(By Lleut.CoL John McCrae.)

I saw a city filled with lust and 
shame.

Where men. like wolves, slunk 
through the grim half-light; 

And sudden, in tho midst of it, there 
came

One who spoke boldly for the cause 
of Right

And, speaking, fell before that
brutish race

Like some poor wren that shrieking 
eagles tear,

While brute Dishonor, with her blood
less face,

Stood by and smote his lips that 
moved in prayer

"Speak not of God! In-centuries that
word

Hath not been uttered! Our own 
king are we

And God stretched forth His finger as 
He heard,

And o'er it cast a thousand leagues

party is indeed stronger than ever, 
and will face the country when the 
time comes with a record’ of duty 
well performed under tha most trying 
Circumstances. But it will not bo the 
same Unionist party as today.

UB Ws
y ( KNOX HATM m
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ji ^ Jeweli^rf
9^ Distinction!IFfr

London, April 22. (British Wireless 
Service.)—The government commis
sion, which is investigating the coal 
inquiry in the United Kingdom, re
assembled -today for the second stage 
of its inquiry. The acceptance by the 
miners of the terms offered by the gov
ernment on the basis of the interim 
report on hours and wages, has cleared 
the way for an examination of larger 
questions which were touched upon 
lightly in the first report.

The commission is composed of si* 
nominees of the miners, three of the 
representatives of the mine owners, 
and three independent members rep
resenting other interests, with Justice 
Sankey as chairman, 
reports were presented last month and 
the government accepted the repon 
of the chairman and the independent 
commissioners.

The report condemned the present 
control and organization of the coal' 
ini’ »try, and mention was ftiado of the 
desire (of the 
tion of the industry. The question 
of nationalization will b-' the first to 
come up in the present ..;quiry. Thè 
chairman has proc set that the sec
ond interim report, t illng with na
tionalization, will be made on Mav 
20th.

♦--------------------------------—------------ f
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% FROM NEW YORK
X

i Silk Plush StnOntario's Roads.
Toronto Telegram: Ontario roads 

of A. I).. 191'.», arc like the Ontario 
Indian trails of 1119, except that the 
Ontario roads of today have fences on 
each side and the Ontàrio trails of 
eight hundred years ago were fenced 
only by forest trees.

question of education from 
standpoint In view 
action by the

of possible Exclusiveness of design so much 
admired and sought In Jewelry, Is a 
prominent feature of our select show
ing, the many charming effects in 
Platinum and Solid Gold 
Diamonds only, or In combination with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emerslds 
Precious Stones, being of 
Interest.

It Is always a pleasure to show 
even though you 

d0 not contemplât. Immediate pur- 
chase, end we will be glad to have 
you cell at any time.

The Acme of Good Taste.
hteachers’ union the 

Government will be well advised to 
give attention \: sto this pressing 
problem without further delay. ©set with ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY 

IN ST. JOHN
AThose Two Husbands.

Hamilton Times : There is an agi
tation in the old country for the pér

it is not always necessary that the mission of women whose husbands 
tendency of the market shall be up- were reported missing In the war to 
ward in order that business mav no !?ke anothevr hushan<l If one offers.

,, , „ , Now that the war is over, and thecarried on Commerce follows along prisoners returned home, it Is argued 
a: its ordinary course when prices are that that presumes that their hud- 
falling, for even in times of rapid *,an,ls ar*> dead, and that they should 
change it is necessary that the work b°*all?^fd to re-marry. i;ml that an 
of ini vine ana Cnmn® h ,ii , act of Parliament should be passed .of buymg a d ^ proceed, making the second marriage legal in 4
in the building trade—and this refers the event of the first husband turning 
to both construction and ownership—■ up. Such an act is as necessary here

HOUSING PROBLEMS. and other 
special

%'hree interim BY

). Magee's Sons, Lt
63 King Street

you our offerings. 11 if
wA BIT OF FUN | miners for nationaliza- i-♦

mNo Houses.
"No houses for rent anywhere, it 

seems.”
‘True.”
‘‘And a big demand everywhere. I 

"Well?"
"I’m forced to the conclusion that

enjoyed the numerical strength to pat 
through the House any sort of motion 
he cared to introduce. There has 
never for a moment been any ques
tion as *jo his legal right to expel the 
members condemned by him. And if 
Mr Foster's professed acceptance of 
the report of a commissioner who. 
ever his own signature' had publicly 
Si.iTcmnmi his defcerRiinaUns» to be 
avenged on political opponents means 
anything, then Mr. Foster should 
have introduced a resolution expelling 
those members. That he has failed 
V, do so is not» only a confession of 
weakness, ibut is an unqualified ad
mission of wrong doing in his action 
in Introducing a vote of censure 
Having condemned his opponent by 
that vote of censure, it was Mr 
Foster's clear duty to declare their 
seats vacant and at one time h • 
seemed—judging from h’.s own words 
—prepared to do so. In this whole 
matter Mr Foster was either right or 
La was wrong. If his vote of censure 
w.s a proper action, it became his 
imperative duty to follow that by 
Btich measures as would bring about 
th* expulsion of those condemned, 
and failure to take such measure^ in
volves a serious disregard of duty. 
Hut this failure implies, on the other 
hand, that Mr, Foster's vote of

FERGUSON & PAGEas in Britain.rapid changes in valuation have not 
been the ruW nor have those who in
vest In real estate found it necessary 
in former ' years 
persons of a speculative tendency tak
ing advantage of so-called booms--to 
protect themselves against 
less. So that by taking advantage of 
thj. experience of oiiher lines of ac
tivity. property owners should be able 
to guard against eventual loss through 
depreciation of values and consequent 
lowering of rentals, just as merchants 
or others protect themselves and their 
interests against a falling market in 
whatever commodity they may be 
handling. Now that rentals are high 
—much higher than the actual invest
ed capital justifies—it is bnt fair that 
a portion of this income should bo 
regarded as a sinking furfd 
sfi^off against the days of smaller re-

Surrendered War Profits.
Toronto Globe: The Bank of Eng

land announces that it ha-s agreed to 
account to the Government for the 
whole of its excess profits up to and 
including the half year ending Febru- millions of people haven’t been living 
ary 2Sth. This means that the bank in houses.” — Louisville Courier- 

paid the amount of ex- Journal, 
profits duty for which it would 
been liable in any case, but has

■m
CHANGE IN THE P. E. I. SERVICE.xcepting of course

3.8. Northumberland Will Perform 
Service Between Point Du Chene 
and Summeralde, Wliile S.8. P. E. 
Island is in Dry Dock.

sudden

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-K BALAT A BELTING
Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulleys

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers

has not only 
cess 
have
surrendered the whole of its 
profits to the Government. The Bank 
of England will have nothing to do 
with "profiteering.” What do Cana
dian bankers think of the Old Lady 
of Threadneedle street's example?

Topsy-Turvy.
Muskegon Chronicle: In Budapest 

tiie banks are now run by the clerks 
and the stores by the janitors, and 
we suppose that the patients do the 
operating in the city hospitals.

A Second Cromer?
New Pork Sun: In General Allenby 

the British Government 
again to have found the right man to 
settle its troubles in Egypt. Upon 
taking charge of affairs he announced 
that he had not come to » 
the gallows or the axe," He declared 
that there was to be no wholesale 
punishment for past offences, and 
that free speech was to prevail. He 
was in daily conference with native 
deputations to arrive at a better un
derstanding of the mutual interests 
involved, and the Government 
roundttig up conspirators. There is 
in this comethlng of the .good will and 
firmness that made the administration 
of Lord Cromer so successful and 
beneficial to both British and Egyp- 
tlan.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlera.
Branch Offlo 

86 Charlotte t

Optimism.
Gertie—What are ypu going to do 

with all those fellows you have been 
corresponding with at the front when 
they come back" You certainly can't 
become engaged to all of them.

Prunella (hopefully)—I don't know. 
They may come back one at a time. 
-Life.

STRETCHLESS %While S.S. Prince Edward Island is 
in dry dock being overhauled for the 
summer season, the through service 
between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland will be continued via 
the Summersile and Point du Chene 
route.

On Wednesday. April 23rd, S.S. 
Northumberland will go on this route 
and continue for a period of about
five weeks.

Steamer will leave Point du Chene 
at 5.00 p.m. after arrival of train leav
ing Moncton at 3.40 p.m. St. John 
passengers will connect by taking 
No. 18 exprese at 7.10 a.m.

Hard Office 
827 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Open 0 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners 'Phone 38

Appreciated.
"I wouldn't marry the best 

living.”
‘Tin sorry ÿou feel that way about; 

me. but I appreciate the compliment.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 St John, N. B.

CTOIndeed, such excess Income 
might reasonably be looked 
Interest eahiings on actual construe 
tlon costs under present conditions 
and thus the returns from the days 
of cheap labor and material and the 
days of high costs be averaged to 
provide a normal return on the total 
investment.

) If You 
Intend

seems onceupon as A Hot Come Back,
He—But do you think I could de

ceive my own little wife?
She—No. I know you couldn’t; but 

you are silly enough to try.—Boston 
Transcript.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEA STANDARD OF 

QUALITY Build■toA Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer, 
We grind our own lenses, Jastu 

lng you a service that is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to uc.
D. BOYANER, '

11 L Charlotte Street

—that takes-one hundred 
years to attain cannot be 
explained in a thousand 
words but one .single 
taste is sufficient to show 
why worldwide prefer
ence is given to

Build Now -

Redd—The doctor said he’d have 
me on my feet in a fortnight. 

Green—And dhi he?
Redd—Sure, I've had to sell my 

automobile.—Yonkers Statesman.

It is clear from the experience of 
e\ery town in America that no solu
tion to the housing problem so acute 
everywhere ran be found other than 
in construction on an extensive scale, 
and if to this work there are applied 
the principles governing other lines 
of investment, the present fear of loss 
following high prides of labor and 
material, may be dissipated to 
large extent. Rut so long as property 
owners entertain the belief that, they 
will face disaster by going ahead with 
construction under present conditions 
so long will the scarcity of houses be 
a serious problem in 
munity,

»Uulees one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an important detail 
of the correct costume Is lack

While prices won’t be 
lower, they’re sure to ad
vance, so BUILD NOWLz ,\ 
and «ave the difference^1 v 

Let us 
Quote

EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR 

BUILDINGS.
’Phone Main 3000

sure was deliberately unfair, and 
introduced purely as a piece of 
political trickery. 1LEAiRERRINSHaving decided 
that expulsion of his opponents would 
fit an improper act, it became the 
Premier’s duty te rescind the motion 
of censure and offer an apology to 
those whom he had wronged. But ho 
bad not the decency 
Whatever way one looks at the

His Sermon.
“So the editor told you this was 

the greatest essay on conduct since 
the Sermon on the Mount. Did he 
bake it?”

"No,

But the Bracelet Watches we 
sell are moire than ornaments 
of the latest fashion. They 
are dependable timepieces— 
guaranteed movements of the 
foremost factories, skilfully 
fitted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold cases.

618 to 660.

SAUCE NOTICETHI ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

By merit we made our 
reputation—By merit 
we retain it.

Those Corrupted Papers.
Toronto Globe: Mr. Lemieux him

self is a reckless malinger of the 
press. His assertion that 
journals were corruptly influenced in 
the last election is a slander on all the 
Important Liberal dailies of Canada. 
He takes good care to make his 
charges general, noit specific, and to 
hide behind Parliamentary privilege.

sold it to the Chewing Gum 
Trust as an ad "—Life. The Annual Examination!to do this.

literalmat
ter. the only conclusion reached is 
that Mr. Foster committed 
tedly dishonorable act in

MLRRAY & GRIGORY. Ud. The N. B. Institute of Char 
ered Accountants

P33AIL

Uz ^ j

an admit»- 
censuring:

the allegations made
opponents whom he knew 
innocent of 
pgainst them.

every com-
L. L. Sharpe & Son

Jeweleivand Opticians.
will be held in the City of St. Jo; 
on the 21st day of May, 1919. Cant 
dates are requested <o file appiic 
lions with the Secretary not lat< 
than the 10th day of May next.

W. A. LOUDON, 
Secretar

4--------------------------------- -------------4-
A BIT OF VERSE |IN PARLIAMENT.OUR TEACHERS. Two Stores— 

21 King 8t„ 189 Union 8t.Parliament will re-assembie today 
after the Easter recess to find itnelf 
still in a state of watchful waiting. 
Up to the present the time of the 
House has been chiefly occupied in 
clearing away the mass of private 
bills which each session brings, and 
in dealing with those mabtera of a 
ron-contentlous nature which, how 
ever, often induce lengthy discussion. 
This routine has been largely dis
posed of and the way Is clearing for 
the budget as well as for other im- 

community as portant government matters due to 
,, _ . group is greatly j bo introduced. Yeb lt la more than

strengthened by the growing disin- ' probable that there will hn cllnation of other, «0 en*ag, the |de,a,. flXdÏÏTL "err JSX 
work of Instruction. The scarcitr of'been looked npon ae the feature 
teachers In the east, and the increas |of the present session yet It is doubt 
lng demand for qualified men and f»i if the mm in»

mi sach M,lti0M «»« the Minister of Finance ^
flven the members of this association anything beyond a few min au .
a lever which they are able to use- meoTs to the Urttt A , ° “"'T
*■£ ”h‘to " h°Ped„theT wUI "« '» Parliamentary Croies tha? »h! ?

has gradually developed Into sou.,. E'p^X'Ze“a1

Bow* Intimated** th ? ,7™' 104 11 “ WRnt t0 ,e« excess taxation removed 
Sow inlimated thati there are today still In view of the very heaw „
enrolled some sir hundred teachers pendit,.res of the next 7ew “7rs . 
ft he higher grades, bound together drastic reconstruction of our tarie

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

THE BANNER OF 8T. GEORGE.During the past four or five years 
the school teachers of New Brunswick 
who have been meeting <n 
Convention aaid by other 
Jng in touch with each

rt comes from the misty ages,
The Banner of England’s migllt,

The blood red cross of the brave St. 
George,

That burns on a field of white; z 
It speaks of the deathless heroes,

On fame's bright page enscrolied, 
And bide great England ne’er forget 

The glorious deeds of old.

annual 
mean-» keep- 
other, have

Fredericton, N. B. 
7th April, 1919.>WEARS

LONGER
to realize their 

strength. They know,
Vpotential 

. as every one 
else knows, that the profession in 
which they are engaged is one of the 
most poorly paid, having in vhw its 
Value to the province, 
years they have come to 
their position in the 
an organized

any

Tmprote

Looks
yEDGEI "four*•*'***

"XO'er many a cloud of battle,
That Banner has floated wide,

It shone like a star o’er the vaillant 
hearts

That dashed the Armada’s pride; 
Forever amid the thunders 

The sailor could do or die,
Whlh ^tongues of flame leaped forth

And the Flag of St. George was high.

O ne'er may the flag beloved 
Unfurl in a strife unblest,

But ever give strength to the righteous 
arm

And hope to the hearts oppressed; 
It says through the passing ages— 

"Be brave it your cause is right," 
Like the soldier saint whose

GRAINAnd of late The T3ig Value in.see that
purifying 

blood. Sal
low skin,'liverFLOUR Edge grain fir flooring 

wears longer. Does not 
sliver up like the flat 
grain.

spots’, pimples
and blotches are usually due toL ]HONOR ROLLS

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.

impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses In pals 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build up 
•he whole system by taking

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

The SL Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

Comes 2 1-4 face.

$70.00
'Phone Main 1893.

contain

M Dr. Wilson's Ç
HEROINE B1TTERUcross or

Still burns on your Banner white;

Great race whoeo Empire of splendor 
Haa dazzled a wondering world ; 

May the flag that float* o’er thy wide
domains

If* a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
and gives the happiest results whee 
used regularly and according ts

At most stères, 85c. a bottle; Fumilj 
size, five times as large. $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
8t. John, N. B.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
f I <MONTREAL

/

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARC NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board Llcen» 
No. S*770l

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
2B Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704

* • ,e%
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Liquor Cases in 
The Police Court

Masonic Grand 
Lodge Annual 

Meeting Yesterday

METER 
-L ALARM

JUDGMENT IN THE
ADMIRALTY COURT

RETURNED MEN
WARMLY WELCOMED

Dainty Pumps
For St George’s Ball

St George’s Day, April 23rd

> Chief Justice Hazen Found 
Steamer» D. J. Purdy and 
Premier Both at Fault— 
Ordered Purdy to Pay Half 
Damage to Premier.

Soldier» Who Arrived Yeater- 
day Morning Were Given 
Grand Reception—Captain 
Hayes in Charge.

|r«*• Evidence Taken and Cases 
Adjourned—Returned Sol
diers Were Stowaways on 
Ship—A Soldier, a Woman, 
Prescription and Bottle.

One of those snappy look- 
ng alarms that gets 
iolds it and makes 
each for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
iigh, has a brass case heavily 
ickel-plated, strong movable 
andle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
from $1.50 to $4.00.

your eye, 
the hand Grand Master D. C. Clark De

livers Interesting Address— 
Reports Received and Dis
cussed — Officers Ejected 
With Re-election of Mr. 
Clark.

St. Jeton honored Itself end outdid 
eU other popular demonstrations yee- 
terday to Its reception of the boys of 
the “toed Badge'*—the members of 
the First Division, who returned home 
over 400 strong: yesterday morning at 
9.310.

And the boys were >ust as glad to 
be back home again. On one of the 
carg of the troop train was the legend 

Prom the Rhine to 8L John ; From 
Hell to Heaven in Three Months."

The boys .were in charge of Oapt. 
R. St. C. Hayes, M. son of Hta 
Worship, the Mayor. CapL Hayes 
went over in 1914 with the 3rd garri
son artillery and since has served 
with the fourth and seventh batteries. 
In returning he was second in com
mand of the latter unit. He was aw aid
ed the M. C. to July, 1817, for especi
al services on the Mons-Vimy Show.

Meut. A- A. Dodge, M. C. M. in a 
resident of the City Line. He went 
over on June, 1915, and won h-is pro 
motion in the Held with the flrot div
isional ammunition column.

Many of the boys returning yester
day had served right through the erv 
tire war and it was noticeable that 
qutto a number of -them had never! 
been wounded.

After the enrthusdastic greeting at 
the depot, the ho ye were formed in 
column and marched to the armories 
by way of Mill, Dock, King, Charlotte, 
King Square and Sydney streets. They 
were headed by the garrison band 
and members of the Citizen's Recep
tion Committee. All along the route 
flag», bunting and «’.reamers were fly
ing in the breeze and the huzzas from 
die crowds lining the curb awoke the 
echoes.

Judgment in the case of the S. S. 
Premier vermis the 8. S. D. J. Purdy 

admiralty court yes
terday morning, Chief Justice Hazon 
presiding. This is an action resulting 
from damages sustained in a collision 
opposite Central Hampstead on the St. 
John Rtver. Evidence -from officers, 
passengers and members of the crews 
of both vessels way taken. In his 
finding the chief Justice held that the 
8. 8. Premier was on the wrong side 
and came across to the right side; the 
8. 8. Purdy was on the wrong side 
and stayed there, 
should have kept to the starboard 
side. He found j>oth at fault and or
dered the S. S. Purdy 
damage of the S. S. Premier, 
amount sued for was |4,000. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for the own
ers of the Purdy and F. R. Taylor, K. 
C., for the Premier.

was given in the
Matthew Ramsey appeared In the 

police court yesterday morning charg
ed with illegally supplying liquor to 
Howard Robinson, who was arrested 
last Thursday in the Prince Albert 
Hotel on the charge of having liquor 
in his possession. Evidence was taken 
and the case was postponed until Fri- 
day morning next. William M. Ryan 
Is appearing for Ramsey Robinson 
appeared for further hearing also and 
evidence was given by John SIme, pro- 
Prtetor of the hotel, who told the 
court he had on a former occasion 
found a bottle in the room of the 
accused which he emptied and ordered 
the accused out. The hotel clerk in
terceded for Robinson affd due to hie 
Intercession and the fact that Robin 
eon was a well-behaved boarder ho 
allowed him to stay. The case will 
be resumed on Friday morning.

Five drunks appeared and paid the 
usual fine, $8 each.

Arthur Dickson of McAdarn Junction 
and James Ryle of Ontario appeared 
to answer the charge of coming Into 
Canada as stowaways on the 8. 8. 
Grampian Captain Turnbull of the 
liner made the Information Both de
fendants told the court that being dis- 
charged soldiers they ware in a hurry 
to come home, and to use a slang ex
pression, “beat it,” Hugh McLean. Jr., 
appearing for the C. l\ R . stated that 

The Boston-St. John service, which penalty in an English court for 
was suspended in 1917, was resumed ®uc^ an offence was twenty pounds, 
yesterday when the 8. 8. Calvin ' magistrate said that he would 
Austin returned to this port at 12.40 J*®® Into considérât ion the fact that 
(daylight time) with a number of |*ot“ men were returned soldiers, 
passengers and a large general cargo. Laler the McAdarn chap had his fare

given him through the kindness of a 
local man well known as a worker tor 
the returned soldiers

I t The Grand Ixxdge of Free and Ac
cepted Masons assembled in the Ma
sonic Temple -yesterday tor their 
flfty-eecond annual 
with Grand Master D. C. Clark pre
siding.

In hie annual address Grand Mast
er Clark spoke of the happy ending 
of the war, and of the new problems 
that the citizens have to face with 
tne signing of peace. Already 
one hundred thousand men have re
turned to Canada. From one to four 
years they have been living in the 
open, and now come beck to find that 
the world is undergoing a period of 
readjustment In most departments 
of Industry and busineee there have 
been changes and things are done 
differently. Many men hav# returned 
broken down in health and shattered 
nerves. It is true that a certain num
ber of men have had their positions 
held open for them, but the large ma
jority of those coming back have to 

I seek work In the open labor market.
Mr. Clark next spoke of changing 

industrial->condltion8, of‘the readjust
ment of trade and Industry to meet 
the new conditions, declaring: In 
all of these momentous issues, I feel 
confident that the members of 
noble Order will give their best 
tliought They will not allow them 
selves to become extremists, but will 
use their best endeavors to solve 
these present and live questions, so 
as to promote the common good of 
all, and when issues of outstanding 
moral quality shall be thrust upon 
us for our consideration, we will 
again strive to stand for that which , 
will bring the greatest good to the 
greatest numbers.

The United Grand Lodge <•' '**• * 
land is the Mother Grand Lodge 'of 
Free Masonry. It is making plans to 
mark the declaration of peace by a 
great celebration in London in June 
next. The celebration will extend 
from the twenty-third to the thirtieth 
of the month. The Grand Master and 
Grand Secretary ot the Grand Lodge 
have been invited to be preeent. It 
will probably be the largest In the 
history of Free Masonry, as there 
are some eighty Grand Lodgoe in 
various parts of the world In frater
nal relation with England.

Feeling reference was made to the 
.deatfi of member» during the past 
year. The Grand Master further re
ported that he toad made twenty-one 
official visits to lodges in various 
parts of the Jurisdiction.

In speaking of the movement on 
foot to provide a suitable Protestant 
orphanage In this province, Mr. Clark 
said that he was in favor of It, and 
recommended that the matter be 
strongly considered by the Board of 
General Purposes.

He expressed satisfaction that the 
Fund of -Benevolence toad reached 
the splendid figure of $19,090, and he 
also had a word of appreciation of 
the lodge rooms visited during the 
year. In closing he spoke of the kind
ness and courtesy shown to him 
throughout the Jurisdiction by aU 
members of the craft.

Grand Secretary's Report.
J. Twining Hartt, the Grand Secre

tary, reported the receipts from the 
subordinate lodges have amounted to 
four thousand and sixty-eight dollars 
and seventy cents, a total exceeding 
that of last year. The total member
ship to 27th December, 1918, was 
3,983.

We have a large display of Pretty Pumps for 
Everung Wear in Satin, Patent Leather and Kid, White 
and Black Satin on the newest shape for dress, with 
Louis Heel. All sizes, widths AA to D . .

communication

> $4.25Both steamers

uv
Patent Leather and Dullto pay half the or Bright Kid in plain- 

buckle effects, big variety to choose fromThe front or yTHE ART OF DRESS
$4.50 to $8.|50mmv/j

Few items of personal 
adornment, at 
priate prices, beautify 
so much as

GRAND RECEPTION
FOR CALVIN AUSTIN

Mens Patent Leather and Dull Kid Evening 
Pumps. AU sizes from 4 1-2 to 11. Both styiee-one 
price, $6.75.

appro-

V%
Boston-St. John Service Re

sumed Yesterday—Eastern 
Liner Given Grand Wel
come as She Steamed Into 
Port.

», '\n “Headquarters for Reliable Footwear."<

KNOX HATSJewelry
)istinntîon|

r&r
FROM NEW YORK

------------*-------------

Silk Plush Straw JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carnage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Lamage Varnishes. Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool. Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, r itch and China Varnish Brushes. Striping Pencils,

1 design so much 
it In Jewelry, Is a 
of our select show- 
larming effects in 
Id Gold set with 
In combination with 
neralds and other 
being of special

The Acme of Good Taste.z- , IN CHANCERY COURT.
In the Chancery Court, the case of 

In tvio „,(anlftnn n, , „ John R- Gisbrow and others, heirs
Tnionwi'raftern0° 1 S tmeut Creary- and next of kin of Emma I. Disbrow, 
enneSÏn°t,L^ry *5? McEaher" seeking to have set aside a lease made

jSTSK,011 5?e charKe of break- in January. 1918, between lxxulsa 
entering the store of B. Tifus, Disbrow and Emma I. Disbrow to Wm 

576 Main street, last Friday night. B. McVey, of the premises No. 74 
Police Officer Garnett gave evidence Coburg street, for a term of ten years 

and the case was set over until Frl- from 1st May, 1918, at a yearly rent 
day afternoon at two o'clock. of $186.00 was to have come up

In the case against, the Brayley yesterday. The plaintiff'» claim is 
Drug Company, Leonard A. Conlon, that Dr. -McVey took advantage of the 
counsel for the ftoeusod company, ad
dressed the court to some extent on 
the salient points and requested a 
copy of all evidence taken in the 
Inspector Rev. W. D. Wilson

Sirens from other vessels in the 
harbor and the shriller tone ot factory 
whistles blended with that from the 
'Boston boat” as she steamed up the 
harbqi, making a fine sight In her 
new dress 
from the mid-day sun.

After docking at the pier opposite 
the new city shed recently completed 
and leased to the Eastern Steamship 
Company, many seized the opportun
ity ot looking over the vessel and 
welcoming Captain Engalls back to 
the port.

The vessel will leave this morning 
at 10 o'clock with passengers and 
cargo for Boston, stopping at other 
points en route. Returning here, she 
will sail direct for Boston Saturday 
night at 7 o'clock, and this service 
will be maintained indefinitely.

&
l‘t

m j
S ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY 

IN ST. JOHN
of white under the glow

- BY

). Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

63 King Street

M M. E. AGARpleasure to show 
even though you 

e Immediate 
I be glad to have

1
1 if weakness and uneoundnese of mind 

and incapacity of the lessors. Dr. 
McVey denied these allegation» and 
claimed that the smallnes» of the rent 
was accounted for by the fact that he 
was to construct important additions 
to the premises. A settlement was

Union Street St. John, N. B.

appear
ing for the prosecution addressed the 
court in short metre, requesting that 
the case be settled by the magistrate. 
The magistrate in turn reviewed the 
evidence and felt inclined to close the 
case at once, but In view of the fact 
that the counsel requested a copy of 
all evidence he set May 3rd as the 
final hearing. He reminded the coun
sel that he would even hold a night 
session If necessary- as he wished to 
get the case off his hands.

A soldier arrested u tew evenings 
ago In Hum Wing's restaurant on 
King Square In

Yk MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

I & PAGE M
{■//> THE COURT HOUSE.

The stone walls, practically, are all 
that remain of the old Court House, 
King Square. The roof of the build
ing has been removed, thus eliminat
ing the danger from falling iron work. 
Flans as to the razing or reconstruc
tion of the building are still hanging 
fire.

THREE BELGIUM I -47 King Sheetmv/s/fr PRIESTS HERE

Fathers Manise and Vrydaegs 
Who Have Been in This 
Country for Years Left for 
Native Land Yesterday.

FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

A BEL TING

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machiniste

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

O company with a 
woman and both Imbibing from a bot
tle appeared for judgment. The sol
dier told the court he procured the 
bottle on a pres- iption and admitted 
drinking in public when ho took a 
drink In an alley Further he remind
ed the court that this was Ills first 
time in court. - aptain Burke appear
ed as representative for the militia 
during the case. The magistrate in
formed the accused that he would fine 
him the minimum or the very least 
amount possible under the act and 
would allow him to make the arrange 
ments for payment when he procured

PROBATE COURT.
Judge H. O. Mclnerney, judge of 

probates, granted letters of adminis
tration to Dennis O'Leary in the 
matter of the estate of Margaret 
O'Leary yesterday. T. F. Regan 
proctor.

Iren and 3rasg Castings. 
West St. JohnThree Belgian priests left on the 

8. 8. Mlunedosa yesterday en route 
to their native land. Father Manise 
has been In the country for nine years, 
working among the native Belgians. 
Father Vrydaegs has been in the coun
try for seventeen years and has labor
ed chiefly among the Poles in Mont
real and Western Canada. Father Cha
pelle has been doing ministry want 
throughout the country. The three 
priests have been staying with the 
Redemptlonlsts In North End for some 
time.

Herd Office 
B27 Mein Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p. m.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners 

nited, Manufacturer*
Box 702 SL John, N. B.

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPSwill be made. The doctor who sup
plied the prescription appeared. He 
informed the court the whiskey found 
on the soldier had been procured by 
a prescription made out by him. Ne 
understood that the liquor was to be 
used for a cold and with this under- 

his money from the militia. This sat- standing gave the prescription. The 
lsfled the accused and arrangements case will be resumed this morning.

Complete line. Get our prices.
- Electrical Contractors

y I Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

'Phones: M. 1595-11

If You 
Intend Build Managing Committee.

The managing committee through 
G. D. Ellis, reported several changes 
that had been made to the Masonic 
Hall, which necesltates considerable 
expenditure, of Increased rentals, 
damage done by fire, etc.

Grand Treasurer.
H. Russell Stundee, Grand Treas

urer, reported on the financial stand
ing of the corporation as follows: 

Receipts.
Grand Secretary..........................4,001.80
Insurance award .
From occupants...
Sundries ,, ,, ,.

TORONTO MAN'S REMARKS.
"One mighti think St. John was an 

American city," said a Toronto man, 
who was In the city yesterdaj 
you go Into any news shop you find 
piles of American papers, but it is 
rarely you can buy a Canadian paper. 
Everybody ought to know Toronto is 
the centre of Canadian intelligence, 
and publishes the best papers in the 
world, but apparently nobody In this 
burg knows It. The thing surprised 
me, because not long ago I mot a man 
from St. John In France, who told me 
St. John was so English in its mental 
make-up that it never read anything 
but John Bull and Titbits."

ESTABLISHED 1870Why Red Blood Rich in Iron Helps Make Women 
Strong, Healthy and Beautiful—

y •" """’’""•v While Lack of Iron

.rfjj

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor'to GILBERT G. MURDOCH

If

Build Now
, A. M. Can. Soc C. E.

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Snperintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street St John
>While prices won’t be 

lower, they’re sure to ad
vance, so BUILD NOWLzOl 
and eave the difference^ v 

Let us 
Quote

EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR 

BUILDINGS.
'Phone Main 3000

Keeps Them Weak,
! &! Nervous, Fretful 

■ and Run-down.

/%•

M \ ..f !y FIRE ESCAPES..$1,654.18 
. . 4,337.94

Xi9.S5NOTICE How Organic Iron—Nu*- 
ated Iron —help» Solve 
Problem of 
Iron Deficiency, Thereby 
Increasing the Strength 

i and Endurance of Delicate
6 j Care-worn Women in Two

In Many

-"v—-M Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

:/.. 10,003.27 

.. v 4,673.30
Overdraft, Bank of Nova 

Scotia .. ..
Supplying

The Annual Examinations MOTHER AND SON DEAD.
In the death of Mrs. J. Harry 

Driscoll, which occurred yesterday at 
2 o'clock, a bright and happy home on 
Tower street, West End, has baeu 
irretrievably saddened. Last Friday 
a baby boy was born to the young 
parents, Just two years married. The 
infanfj died Monday and the mother 
died yesterday. All that is left is the 
saddened husband in the empty 
home. There are also left to mourn 
a step-mother, Mrs. Harry Sullivan, 
one sister, Lucy, of the Order of 
Charity, Sacred Heart Convent, Shaw- 
mut. Mass., and four brothers, Arthur, 
iL Montreal, and Edgar D., James and 
William Sullivan at home.

$14,676.57, MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. I Expenditures
General expenses ..$6,114,06 
Building account .. 8,562.51

The N. B. Institute of Chart
ered Accountants

£:
Week»' Time 
Instances.I$14,676.67

Fund of Benevolence. 
Receipts.

Balance on hand, 1918 .. ..$ 1,420.57 
Interest from coupons...........

will be held in the City of St. John 
on the 21st day of May, 1919. Candi 
datee are requested <o file applica
tions with the Secretary not later 
than the 10th day of May next.

W. A. LOUDON, 
Secretary

1 Many a woman who ought i
still to be young in feeling 1
ie losing the old-time vim 
and energy that makes life worth 
living simply because her blood 

. 7 5« !» thinning out anti possibly starv-
V lug through lack of Iron. It is 

id.! ü through iron in the red coloring 
matter of the blood that llfo-sus- 
fiaining oxygen enters th,. body am 
enables the blood to change food 
Into living tissue, muscle and brain

!856.60

. .2,277.17
The oldest Business College 

l Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to 
idress.

S. Kerr, Principal.

%
m

Expenditures.
Grants for year as per

vouchers................................... 550.00
. Bal. in Bank of Nova Scotia

outstanding cheques.. $ 1,727A7 
Grand Master, D. C. dark, was 

re-elected, and other officers were 
elected as follows:

Deputy Grand Masker—J. Fred Ed-

CASH AND BOND BOXESFredericton, N. B. 
7th April, 1919. Tiw/-

/jma-ësâa&& 1

v • ■ issaai

any
PREMIER FOSTER AT QUEBEC. Ill commenlUM upon tile alarming iron deficiency In .tile Wood ot the 
Premier Pouter ie spending the average woman of todav, Dr. George H. Raker, formerlv Physician and

Easter holidays at the Chateau From Surgeon MonmoutJ Memorial Hospita 1 of Now Jersey said:
tenac, Quebec. Immediately following "What women need to put rosee in organic iron—Nuxated Iron—tfdr their 
r16 ^Prorogation of the legislature on their cheeks and fii. springtime of life nervous, run-down, weak, haggard

*°r 9t' into th€ir step is not cosmetics or Poking women patients. Lack of iron 
John, and with Mrs. Foster that even- ... . , 61118 or in the blood raav often transform \
!nf U”* !eft for Quebec, where they ^ug*. but plenty of rich beautiful >wevt-tempcred woman into
joined therfr daughters, who have been Pure red blood U about it no woman one who is cross nervous and irri- 
at boarding school. The premier was cati. doT eredlt 1 -'erself or to her table—one who makes life a burden 
much fatigued and nearing a nervous w°rk- Iron is "ne the greatest of to herself, unbearable for her husband 
breakdown when the session closed, a11_ strength and Mood builders and and disagreeable for her children 
and will spend some time quietly rest- j have foun<1 nothing in my expor- When the irmi goee from the blood 
ing.—Gleaner. ,en<?e so effective for helping to make of women, the roses

strong, -healthy, red blooded women as checks."
Nuxated Iron. I n: a careful ex ami- If ..you" are not stronger well vou
nation of the formula and my own owe it to yourself to make the foffow-
tests of Nuxated iron I feel convinced lng test: See how long you can work ; 
that It Is a preparation which any or how far you can walk without be-- 
physician can laky himself or pre- coming tired. Next take two five-
scribe for his patients with the ut- grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated
most confidence of obtaining highly Iron three times per day after meals 1
beneficial and satisfactory results." for two weeks Then test your:

Dr Ferdinand King, a New York strength again and see 3iow much vou 
Physician and Medical Author says: have gained
"I have strongly emphasised the fact have gained. Sold In this ettv by 
that doctors should prescribe more Wasson’s Drug Store

Tmprote

Looks
gett. Heavy

Stock

jC-
Well"four* Senior Grand Warden—F. Sullivan. 

Junior Grand Warden—E. W. Mayer. 
Chaplain—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
Grand Treasurer—H. R. Sturdee. 
Grand Tyler—Robert Clerk.
The various reports were consider

ed and adopted.

Finishedx .»*■

By purifying 
ike blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roeee In pals 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

These are very Tine, heavy goods and 
nearly e^/ery purpose.

answer
SUSPECTED SMALLPOX.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district health 
officer, received word that there is 
a case of suspected smallpox at Lower 
('overdale, Albert County, and has 
gone to investigate.

Members of the hoard of the 
Southern Division have written 
Dr. Brown advocating free clinics for 
the treatment of children whose par
ents are not financially able to carry 
out the instructions of the school 
medical inspectors.

JHONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.go from their

A <5000 ARRANGEMENT.
So that all friends and relatives of 

returning soldier boys may know 
when a troop train is approaching the 
city, Charles Robinson, Secretary of 
the Returned Soldiers’ Commission 
has made arrangements with Com
missioner Thornton whereby the fire 
whistle will sound a warning for half 
an hour before a train approaches the 
city, the whistle to sound ati one 
and two minute Intervals. Mr. Robin
son is also endeavoring to have the 
whistles from the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery plant, the West Side Elevator 
power house, and Murray & Greg
ory’s mill give a similar warning.

LANDING

M Dr. Wilson's Ç
llERBINE B1TTERUOYSTERS and CLAMS SEED OATSARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-778.

If* a wonderful tonic for women, e* 
podally. Prepared of Nature’s herbs MAIN STREET PARSONAGE.
and give* the happiest results whee The old Main Street Baptist Par- 
need regularly and according ta sonage Is still .on the hands of the 
direction». trustees, as the tenders offered for

At most stores, 86c. a bottle; Family the purchase of the building have not 
size, five times as large. $1. proved satisfactory. Probably the 

The Brayley Drue Company, Limited, I church itself will take the matter in 
St. John, N. B. hand.

Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.
Government Inspected)./1 < We solicit your inquiries.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
5 Sydney Strwt. 'Phone M. 1704 C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

St. Jchn, N. B.For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance
T
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phone Main 356.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1884. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that iâ
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER, '

11 L Charlotte Street

HUXHTED IRON

EIGBÏ

mm
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y
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IND1 HELD 30-YEAR-OLD WOODWORTH WILL 
LEAVES $40,000,000 ESTATE TO 

WIDOW ADJUDGED INCOMPETENT

RAILS ASSUMED N/ 
NEW POSITION 

ON STOCK MARKET
INVEST

for

SAFETY
end

INCOME!

GAINS

♦ I AList ienced Irregular Re
actions Jduring the Midst of 
Trade.1 For Some Time They Have 

Been Relegated to Obscuri
ty, But Have Now Taken
New Lease on Life.

7AVUnsigned Document Drawn up Recently, Making Bequest, 
to Charities and Friends. May Be Followed—No Outside 
Capital in Monumental Building, Says Vice-President.

(McDougall * cowans.)
New York, Avril 22.—Meet ot the 

Rails and some ot the industrials 
h«ld their gains in the early afternoon 
and made further, advances.

Texas Pacific sold about three 
points above the previous closing, C. 
A O. sold up two points and M. kl. & 
T. Increased its load to over nve points 
International Harvester Increased its 
gain to over four points and the Ferti
lizer etocks were strong in sympathy 
May Department Stores made a rapid 
advance of more than tour points 
Central Leather, after a reaction 
came back on tho strength of Its ex-

;C 6\New York, April 22.—The «took mar- 
ket entered upon a new and Internet- 
tug phase today in the sense that rails 
eo tong relegated to comparative <*. 
ecurtty, assumed a commanding nook 
tlon throughout the -busy seasloeT^ 

Especial significance attached to the 
seemingly confident accumulation of 
toeee shares because, while the more- 
ment comprehended an unusual varie
ty 0f Issues, ft converged perceptiihiv 
apoAuI many of the kw-pricedtW 
portationa which tap the country's 
richest oil properties.

ITiere was a fair demand also tor 
mgin grade or lnveetment rails but 

«ruction were 
reduced by occasional pressure to lit
tle more than fractions at the end 

In moet other respects the character 
of the trading manifested a radical 
change, distinct irregularity and ooca- 
» tonal heaviness being shown by ship- 
pings, oils, motors and numerous spe
cialties recently high in speculative

Outstanding features ot the rail
way li»t included Texas and PlaciAc 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Common 
and Preferred, Kansas City Southern 
Missouri Pacific Common and Prefer 
red, St. Louis and Southwestern, at 
Louis and San Francisco, Southern 
Railway, Rock Island, Brie. New Ha 
ven, Baltimore and Ohto and Chesa
peake and Ohio at gross gains of 

to 6 points.
St. Paul Common and Preferred 

Southern Pacific, Canadian Pacific, 
Atchison, Norfolk and Western, Ittt- 
nois Central, New York Central, Great 
Northern and Louisville and NashvlMe 
represented the standard group in min
or degree.

Steels and allied shares

nut(New York Herald.)
Unexpected as his death, was the an

nouncement yesterday that Frank W. 
Wool wo rlli had left an unfinished will, 
thus making valid an instrument ex
ecuted thirty years ago. naming his 
wife, Mrs. Jennie Creighton Woof- 
worth, sole heir to his fortune, esti
mated at from $30.000,000 to $40.000,- 
000, amassed from his chain of five' 
and ten cent stores. As Mrs. Wool- 
worth was declared an incompetent by 
a Sheriff's jury last June, her legacy 
will be cared for by a committee. Its 
eventual disposition will be controlled 
entirely by a will she made several 
years before being adjudged Incompe
tent.

Ever eince Mrs. Woolworth was pro
nounced mentally til, the merchant 
had been drafting a will which he 
intended would replace the older in
strument. Although practically 
piete, Mr. Woolworth retrained 
signing the new document, wlÿch pro
vided for substantial bequests to char
ity and friend», leaving the bulk to 
his family.

But while the wishes of Mr. Wool- 
worth. as expressed in the unfinished 
document, cannot be legally fulfilled 
by his widow, members of his family, 
through Charleé E. F. McCann, a son- 
in-law. yesterday signified their

Page was devoted to the 
valid will, it was dated July 31, 1899, 
aud couched In simple language made 
Mr». Woolworth the only beneficiary. 
No mention

V.N

XVWas made of the deoed- 
enV*au®hter8’ Mre Helena MoCann 
ana Mrs. Jessie Donohue. Another 
daughter, Mrs. E. W. Hutton, wife of 
a broker, died several yeans ago, leav
ing a daughter, Barbara Hutton.

OUR APRIL LIST
is now ready. IV

quarterly report. The list 
again experienced au irregular reac
tion about the middle of the after
noon, but recovered a considerable 
part of the ground lost in the late 
trading and showed a distinct upward 
trend at the close. The volume of 
trading up to two o'clock was nearly 
equal to that of yesterday up to the 
same hour. Sales 1,544,600.

E. &. C. RANDOLPH.

fIt contains particulars of 
investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

/ r
ifl* Inactive for Ten Years.

While discussing the general situa
tion confronting the estate, Mr. Pear- 
9<m made known the existence of Mre. 
VS ool worth’s will. However, neither 
he or Mr. MoCann would vouchsafe 
much Information from that angle. He 
said that during the lust three years 
Mr. Woolworth left entirely to his 
judgment, the management of the bus
iness. For almost ten years, he de 
dared, Mr. Woolworth wa son inac
tive figure, because of his health.

"He was abroad much of the time In 
watering places trying a restore his 
broken nerves.'* said Mr. Parson. "Na 
tu rail y it follows that his death and 
transfer of the business to Mrs. Wool- 
worth, makes unnecessary any change 
in the policy of the company.

"The situation under Mr. Wool- 
worth, makes unnecessary any change 
in the policy of the company.

"The situation under Mr.

);

V
r«6)

Eastern Securities €)., flfc
4MONTREAL TOWER

MARKET FEATURELtd. x

- Prince .. V
Montreal, April 22—Montreal Power 

was the outstanding feature iu our 
market today. The declaration of the 
usual dividend yesterday was disap
pointing, but owing to the readjust
ment in the wage scale, did not tnink 
it advisable to-do anything until this 
had been settled.

Steamers pfd.. was active  ̂and 
stronger; Cotton stocks cdStinued 
their strength: Brazilian was also 
tivia. There was a big demand today 
for the 1933 Victory loan iesue.

| Nor. American Pulp was active and 
s°.d at f«. The decision of the V. S. 
that they will not change paper prices 
should be favorable to all Canadian 
paper companies.

The American market closed very 
strong, especially V. S. Steel. A Uasli 
came from Wall Street saying :hat it 
was rumored that the price of steel 
had been settle 
think it will be 
the market.

St. John. N. B. !

i *3 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

PRESERVE/fc? LEATHER i
LIQUIDS cvto'PASTES: ForBlack.Whlte.Ton 

end Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes»

j

pose to observe these Intentions from 
their private resources, as far 
tioable.

Although it seemed the eetate would 
be entangled by legal

MONTRE. L SALES. I

i
J., Wool-

worth s will, presents no complica
tions. It is very simple to work out."

The general manager eaid Mr. Wool- 
worth's sons-in-law would hold a con
ference this week with attorneys to de
termine what oour*- would be taken 
for the administration of the estate. 
Under section 2603 of the Code of Civ
il Procedure, the guardian or commit
tee of an incompetent may be appoint
ed administrator of an inherited es
tate upon application Because of her 
condition. Mrs. Woolworth Is also dis
qualified from acting a* executrix.

Incidentally Mr. Parson disposed of 
ait oft repeated start dealing with the 
ownership of the Woolworth building. 
He denied any foreign capital invented 
ot the premise*.

"Mr. Woolworth - ambition was to 
have this building go down to poster
ity without a cent of indebtedness as 
a monument to his name," related Mr 
Parson.

"Was that ambiiion realized?" he 
was asked.

“It was. There is not a cent of in
debtedness against the building which 
is owned practically outright by Mr 
Woolworth. It was built at a coat of 
$13,000,000 but with -the present price 
of building material» it is worth to- 
.d&y almost

On April 23 then will be held a 
meeting of the nominating committee 
of the Woolworth company. Their 
recommendations sill be submitted to 
the stockholders, for the election of a 
president, at the annual meeting on 
the third Wednesday in May 

When Mr W-aîRSorth applied to 
have his wife -adjudged incompetent 
on June 7, ISIS he said he did so 
with great regret and satness 
had been married forty-bwo 
her companionship and enexmrage 
ment greatly Ivnoftted him during his 
early business career. The legal pro
ceedings weri technical and taken to 
safeguard her lower interest in real 
estate he had transferred to his daugh 
ters as wedding gifts and other -or- 
cels In upper Manhattan.

The appraisal of the

I■ It< jiMcDougall and Cowans •

Morning.
complications 

arising from Mrs. Woolworth's status 
and her own will. Hubert T. Parson, 
vice president and general manager 
of the Woolworth enterprises and 
mittee of her estate, was confident yes
terday that everything could b<* ad
justed without difficulty. From Mr 
Parson s attitude and the complacency 
of others interested in the matter, it 
appeared safe to assume that Mrs. 
Woolworth's children 
heirs in her will.

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT !V

V.i" Loan 1928—8.700 <g .100V, ». 
-00 it 100%. 8,000 ff 100 5-8. 200 it I
10V? V

Vic Loan 1927—7,700 ff 102%.
Vic Lean 1937—L1O0 ff' 105%.

5(H) ff)' 106.
Steamships Coni—55 it 45*». 25 it 

4?*», 25-0 46.
Steamships Pfd—5 ff 79, 25 ff 79*,;.

100 i SO, 460 ii $0*4. 50 ff 80%.
Uom Textile—35 ff 114, 290 è 115,

100' ff 115%.
Can (.'em Com—âu ff 67
Horn Iron Pfd—50 ff 96*4 'McDougall and Cowans )
D°m iron Çom-45 & 61. 35 6 6» Open High. Low. Close.

" ; bU - Am Beet Sug 76*.» 76L 76shawinigau-—ISO «# 117'; Am Car Fdv . 95 «L IL
Vic Bonds 1923-9,700 « 1.00 ti, 3, Am Lko . ! . 7il 71 II ..t

<»'V ff 100*-,. 1.300 ff 100%», 13.000 ff Am Sug 129*3 i*>hl, i -xi" v>xu100--,. 500 ff 100*1,. Am Smelt . 72*2$
Steel Can Com—195 @ «31». 15 id Am Stl Fdv 91 9, '50 @ « , Am Woolen'. 681, Zl 68»;

a Tr ® 90' 48S 6 Am Tele mi 194 ' 1S4" • 611 41 * *''*»• Anaconda . . 62 62 «i L, 6nx6 " LH Can L N T'm il

Can C^r Com—50 it 50, 25 @ 29*Y. Atchison . 92 
u»o. War Loan—1.000 @ 100*4, T0U Balt and Ohio 45% 464* 45îa 46^

^ uu . Bald Loco . *5 92 92C <«044
«’an Car Pfd-» » 88-.. Beth Strel . *75», 7?,E 74»
War Loan lfKJl—6.000 a 99**. 500 Brook'kap Tr 21V* ..V %

Butte and Sup 21V. 22 i yit; ü-iv, 
Wab Bonds-—LvOo ff $7 ç» j <.• y \ ,a *
Ogilvies 25 (g) 215. Coes and Ohio tiu
Smelters—# 27*^.
Hiordon—25 & 118, 35 iî 118U, 5 

S’ U9, 50 @ 118&4. 25 @.118*4 
McDonalds—100 @ 24.
St. Lawr Flour—35 @ 95 
Quebec Railway—25 iff 21**, 50 ffi 

tl 4. 20 @ 21. \
Lauren Power—70 ff\69.
Asbestos—30 ff 58*4.
Felt Com—90 ff) 20, 50 55 ff

f Span River Com—50 ff 19.
^ Span River Pfd—25 ff> 7i

were under 
pressure most of Lite session, but ral- 
lied vigorously at the cloae, when era- 
cible Steel, Harvester and Steel Foun- 
dry devolved marked strength, gain- 
mg - to 6 points with motor subsi
diaries. Sales amounted to 3,506 000 
shares.

Railroad bonds made feeble re
sponse to the advance to stocks, liber- 
ty issues eased and Irotemattonalto 
steadied Total sales, par value ag
gregated $11.850,000.

Old United States 
changed on call.

25,- ftmrltn »f ihill-fin, ,i%
MUngiUmi" ihi Huh 
thildnn, all through th 
m**i daily to their tthoo.’ V& If «Ills is we

vorably received by are named ad

Do )
100,000 of 

Only 19 years 
50,000 oft 

education?
The salary 

more than tl 
while she Is It 

The minimi 
York City is 
wage of ««/Q

N- Y- QUOTATIONS^ No Change in Business.

There will be uo change in the p«oi- 
tcy of the Woolworth business iniet* 
est». Mr. Par son s announced. Should 
he be appointed to administer Mrs. 
Woolworth's additional estate, seems 
likely. Mr. Parson will continue to act 
in the same capacity as he is now do
ing. supervising every detail of the 
merchant's enterprises.

Before his death last week, at Win
field Hall, Olen Cove, L. !.. Mr. Wool- 
worth received from his attorneys a 
draft of the will which he contemplat
ed making. There were several

bonde were un-

TORONTO BOARD
TRADE QUOTATIONS

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

Toronto, April 22.—Following are 
tile Board o! Trade quotation» today 

Man. wheat, in «tore Ft. WIULam 
«°' \ eTn' No. 2. *2.21;
No. 3. *2.17%; No. 4 wheat, *2.21 

Man. oats. In store. Ft. William. No 
3. C. W„ 74140.; No. 33 C. wTti14c

Nm' 's"**1' 71y‘c'; No- 1 teed, 
No. 2 teed, 66%c.

Man. barley. In store, Ft. William. 
No. 3. C. W. *r,04 M; No. 4 C. W
93 LsT'1 rtiJe‘C,ed' m V8c'; teed- 

American corn,

XVe will act as your Agent tor the 
lection of rents, etc.visions to the new instrument which 

Mr. Woolworth wanted to consider 
more fully, and he therefore withheld 
his signature necessary for its proba-

management of properties, col-anything •I

EThis Company Is under the same direction and management as the

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1865.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunewlck:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.
Branch Office. Corner Prince William

Saint Johrr, ,v b.

The intention of Mr. Woolworth to 
include many friend's and charitable 
institutions as beneficiaries of his es
tate. was made known by Mr. McCann 
in the office of 
Woolworth tower. There

^ tri> 61*
^hmo,.................... 36*4 36*i 36^4 36ts
<ant l>eath . SO?* kj*m 79% 81^4
Can Pat „.. . 160%.
Crut- Steel 671, 69% 66* 6» 14
Erie Com ...
Erie 1st Pfd . 27% 28 27% 28
Gr Nor ltd 891s 91% 89% 91^
(len Elevt . 160%. 161% 160 161%
tlr Nor Ore . 44"s 44;B 44% 44%
lnd Alcohol . 152 152 1481. 149%
Oen Motors . 181% 181% 178% 180 
Royal Dutch . 1)4% 94% 93 93%
Inspira Cop .. 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Runs City Sou 31 % 23% 21% 22% 
Kerne Cop . 32%
Lehigh Val . 53% 54% 63% 54% 
Mar Mar Pfd 118 118% 117% 117%
Max Petrol . 184 1M 182% ]S5 
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 45% 461;
Miss Pac .. . 23% 25% 23% 25
NY NH and H 28% 30% 28% 29a; 
N Y Cent .. 73% 74%. 73% 74% 
Norand West 104% 105% 104% 106% 
Nor Pac . . .90% 92% 90% Çi-O

.. 43% 44% 43% 44^ 
Press Stl Car 73% 74% 73% 74% 
Reading Com 83% 84% 83% 83% 
Repub Steel .81% 81% 81 
St Paul . . 27 37% 36% 37%
Sou Pac . 106% 107% 106% ]{*;% 
Sou Rail . . 28 38 % 28
Stude4>aker . 76% 77
Union Pac . 129

Hon. W. E. Foster. St. JohtWo. 
Street and Market Square

■e.
the merchant, in the track, Toronto, 

(prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow 
$1.80, nominal; Nq. 4 yellow, $177' 
nominal. ' ’

Ont. oats, according to freights out-
7(lce,toN7°ic2' 72 *” 74C'; N°' 3 wbtt»-

Out. wheat, f. o. -b. elllpplng points 
according to treights. No. 1 winter oei 
car lot, *2.14 to *2.20; No. 2 winter 
per car lot, *2.11 to *2.15; No. 3 win- 
'er;«„07 •? t2-16: No. 1 spring, *2.1)9 
to 12.17; No. 2 spring *3.06 to 6214- 
No. 3 spring, *2.02 to *2.10. ' '

Peae. according to freights outside 
2, $2, nominal.

Barley, according to treights 
side, malting, 97c. to *1.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 *1.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, $1.60.

Man. flour, (government 
Toronto—*10.75 to Hi.

Ont. flour (government

were pres
ent also James P. Donohue, a eon-in
law; Mr. Parson and William C. 
Breade. attorney.

Both wills were shown by Mr. Mc
Cann. who declined, however, to di
vulge the full contests of the unfin
ished draft. He said the valid instru 
ment would be filed for probate in Nas
sau county neat week.

"Mr. Wbolworth's family have re
quested me to state that for some 
time before his death he had been at 
work upon a will, and had just about 
completed it, but died before it was ex
ecuted." said Mr. MoCann.

H. N. M. 8TANBURY, Manager. 1They 
years and- 16% ..

JWk~W'/V'«AAAA9\AAAAAroVV'

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on el) Exchanges.

. 85 to
SO /--------$-----'

Blass—65 @/49, ‘.‘4 ff 4S%. 50 ffi . . „ propertied
showed Mrs Woolworth's share to 
amount to $467,445 and Inneos Whitak
er, guardian for Barbara Hutton, her 
granddaughter, at that time took oc
casion to speak of the kindness and 
devotion manifested toward her by 
Mr. Wotolworth and the daughters.

As the income from her increased 
es tote will far exceed Mrs. Wool- 
worth’s immediate requirements, it is 
probable her heirs-at-law will apply for 
distribution oi the surplus income 
among them. This was done to the 
cast of Henry H. Flagler's first wife 
who is an incompetent with an estate 
of more than *7,000.000. Mrs. Wool- 
worth was reported yesterday to be in 
good health, although at the time of 
her husband's death she was ill and 
could not be moved from the city 
house at No. 990 Fifth avenue to Glen 
Cove, L. I., where he died.

48!
Br & 68.
Nor Amer Pitip—50 ff 5. 25 ff 5 Vs, 

1,025 ff 5%, 1,-MO ff 6!fe, 100 ff> 59*. 
Bank Commerce—20 ff>
Royal Bank-V-'O ff; 214.
Bank Mon,trtHil—22 ff) 216*a.
Can PtfTtmis—140 ff ISO ff

S3V>î ff 85=4.

rompt on

No.
205. Would yo 

crime to sa
When It eamci 

would you go foi 
Lend him money 
standby him wn 
out, yes. But wo 
commit a crime, 
Double - Barrcllc 
Edward 8. O’Rei 
and see what 
would have dora 
thie man’s place.

Will Follow His Intention*.

‘ lu the draft of the proposed will,
Mr. Woolworth not -only made be
quests to his family, but also made 
gifts to other relatives and to old 
friends, also various charities. The 
family Intend to carry out these in
tended bequeets as far as Is practi
cable, Just as though the intended will 
had actually been executed.’* •

Asked what the bequests beside 
those to the family were Mr. McCann 
said that was a personal matter which 
it was not deemed proper to disclose.
He declared it would be difficult to 
approximate a value of Mr. Wool-
worth’s estate until an Inventory had A Ru«.«ll n,n,„been made tor the State transfer tax “ 8 ory’
appraisal. When the amount of *65,- A sl0’’) 'hat the late G. W. H. 
000,000 was suggested, Mr. Parsons f™81*11 tol,i with gusto was of a 
interposed: Mayor in a North of England town.

"I would like to correct that impres- Hie "Worship presented some seats 
slon. The *66,000,00*) has nothing rar the *ea front, and had this in- 

>to do with fixing the value of Ur. «orlbed on them: "Presented to the 
Woolworth's Individual eetate. That I Borough by the Mayor. Alderman 
la the capital stock of the Woolworth B"»1”8 The sea Is hie and he made 
company." it."—London Chronicle.

Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922—4,500 ff lvoy.
Vic Bonds 1927—100 ff 1 
Vi Bonds 1937—12,000 ff 106. L- 

000 ff J05*.
iStdamships Com—50 ff 44^.
Steamships Pfd.—120 ff «” r,0 

F0*4.
Brazilian—50 ff 54IÀ. SO ff 54»%. 25 

ff r>4.
Textile—10 ff lll-’4. 
i9v3 Xtc Bond#—6.850 ff ICO* . 6.- 

000 ff 100 5-8.
Can Cem Com—15 ff 66%.
Steel Cun Com—50 ff 63*4.
1933 Vic Bonds—89.000 ff 104%, 

25.000 ff- 104**. 2,450 ff 104 4.
Dona Iron Com—10 67 60%, 25 tit 

jj0:-4
.v.enire<ci Power—295 ff1 90 
1937 War Loan—300 ff 100.
( _r Pfd—10 ff- SSL.
Ont Steel—10 ff 28 
Riordon—60 ff 118**;. 100 ff 119. 50 

® 118 58.
Lauren Power—5 ff 69.
Asbestos—26 ff" 58.
Felt—-5 ff 19%
Span River Com—10 ff 19 
Nor Amer Pulp—105 ff f.**, 300 ff 

57s. 1.346 ff 6.
Dom Cannera—25 ff 36%, 105 ff 

5 7. iO ff 37%.
Merchants Bank—6 ff J-97%.
Oan Converter 
Montreal Bank—8 ff 217%.

t: Lan dard N/VWVVWV
V

*9.65 to $9.76 Montreal, in jute bags' 
prompt shipments. Toronto, ditto 

Mlllfeed. car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, begs, Included—Bran 
per ton, *42 to *46; shorts, per 
$44 to *46; good teed flour, per bag 
*2.76 to *3. V “*•

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, per ton 
*26 to *28 mfXed *20 to *24 

Straw, car lota.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 183*. *

LmaM paid since organisation exceed Thlrty-Seven Million Dollara.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -'SSKSSSMsESCite
General Agento. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Pieces

81%
INSURE

WITH2876
76 77

130% 129 129%
U S Stl Com 99% 100% 98% 100% 
U S Rub . . . 88% 89% 87% S8% 
Utoh Cop . . 75% 75% 75 75
Westinghouse 48% 49 48% 49
West Union . 86% ..

4

:

jÉkÉÊÜiper ion, *10 u> *11.

MONTREAL MARKETN. Y. COTTON MARKET
Hay-No. 2, per ton. car lots, 28.00 

to 28.60.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24 to 26. 
Butter—Choicest 

CS. y
Eggs—Fresh, 48 to 49.

46.00; 2.00°totOeir_PCr bag' Clr ,0to’ l 6l> to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 30.60 
to sa.oo.

^ °ata Extr*

Flour—Man. spring wheal 
flrets, 11.00 to ld.10.
<()Rdlled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., 3.76 to

MtHteed------Bran, 44.00 to
shorts, 46.00 to 48.00.

< McDougall and Cowans.)
“ïg L<3m Ck>Sa

. 27.68 27.26
.. 26.36 25.78

24.33

STEAM BOILERSpatents, Four FMay . .
July .. .
Oct..., .. .. 34.80

creamery, 64 to X\e.ofier "Matheson” steam boii 
‘tuck to ‘folïw,1:lU ““Pm0at ^27.52 

26 JO 
24.63

“The Fight 
Tangled undergr 
Machine gun» tai 
of trees. It was 
pushed on. Here 
—held against o 
by Charles & Ch

“The Charge, 
—driving the Or 
end valor that 
Chateau - Thierr 
Allies. Painted t

1 AU Ho.

„ NEW
One—Vertical 61) H.P. 

lO’-O" hign.
Two—Vertical 35 HJ>. 4*- ala. 

*■•0" high. 126 pounds working 
pressure. *

One—Portable on skids. 60 H. p 
!•' 0" long, 126 

working pressure.
U6EO

piete with oil uttlngs.- ruo lb. 
working pressura 
Write tor details and prices 
I. MATHESON * CO.. LTD 

I Boilermaker»,
I NEW GLASGOW,

64" dll.

M >le Leaf Tires CHICAGO MARKET
___(McDougall and Cowans.)
CMcago, April 2<2.—Corn—No. 8 yel-

Oats—No. 3 white, 70%c, to 72c • 
standard, 71 to 72c.

Rye—No. 2, *1.76% to *1.77.
Bexley—*1.13 to *1.18.
Timothy—*8 to *10.76.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—*30.65.
Ribs—*27.26 to 128.25.

Pound. >■r
WORTHY OF THE 

NAMfr25 ff 55.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. /Btiicr °f these tires-the Maple Leaf Plain Tread or the Non- 

in ttr^y oYtire * “^e Price-WÜ1 give you eXacÜy what y°u e*Pect
Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd. . .
Canada Cement ..
° «nada Cement Pfd. . 100% 

m. Cotton ...
' >m. Bridge ...

>m. Cannera .. 
tu. iron Pfd.

Iron Com.............. 60%
m. Tr-x. Com................114%

1 ctitle Paper Co. .. 205
of \Vood«...................

ivUopald Com.............. 24
L. H anti Power .. 90*4

riivies.....................................
: mail's IJmited................

' i h-f Railway . .. 20% 
*■ ' w and P. Co. . . 117%

:-,uniih hiver Com..............
blttéf Co. Can. C>m. .. S3

.. 32 NOVA SCOTIA.
77

High. Low.
16514 163
159% 16614

15314 164

54%
www rasNOH umish

efihm&im

29 Close.
1647%
168% IMay• 88% 89 

-. 06% 67 TJuly
«I Sept.There are no freak features about Maple Leaf Tires, but for solid 

quality throughout, painstaking care in design and construction, critical 
inspection at every stage and tested ability on the road, you cannot 
buy belter value for the

156 Ti86% Oete.
71% 70%May... 48% 

.. . 37%
•li 7T3 July 70%38 68% 70%

•6% 67%Sept............. .... 67%
Pork.

May................. 63,25

96%
1961

116 62.50 62.60
their old place*. Four ot the bell* 
were from the church of Si. Marlin, 
while the fifth wa* the great bell 
from the church of St. Joneph.

Valuable treasure* *fcilen from the 
museum have been found to Munich 
where they were taken by Bavarian jT 
soldiers. The treasure* Include fh M 
painting ot the Madonna In an "Ar ' 
,hl n°J, by Schongauer, and
the painted wings of the famous altar 
or isenbelm.

money.
Umlt Im Canada by

The Mapb Leaf Rubber 
Ce. Heated, Montreal.

Z>y BELLS AND VALUABLE 
TREASURES RECOVERED 

FROM GERMANS

163 Wanted—men and-vro 
teens and country dlsti 
secure new aubscriptii 
Review.Write fordetails, 
AddteeaSSl W. 39th Strc

9014 %316
95
*1

Colmar, April 22.—(French Wireless 
Service)—Five bells 
churches of Colmar during the war by 
the. Germani have been found In 
Frankfort, and will he returned to

LI8 X1219 taken from
«3%

i I»

m /

Master Mason Is 
made from phoice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
prosed into a solid
eo ae to preserve a 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to Carry, ft makes the 
sweetest, coolest, 
est smoke you can find.

SHOE POLISHES
■r>" f-.F DAUEY Ç0RP0RAT IONS UmitlD. H A MI LTON. CAN ADA

C ITS GOOD TOBACCO

SMOKE

JtMaster

4tP*aIèt

*i tC
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The Shame of America
.;

' , T

«

'

Four million American-born children 
never learned to read and write

What kind of an education is YOUR child getting ?

I :

fl>t

i 3^ I ^HINK of it—700,000 men in our 
I first army draft who could not read 

or wnte! Four million Americans

m fîw but native-born Americans!—who can- K, . , '
\ $ not read a newspaper !—cannot write a Not only are thousand» upon thousands

letter !—cannot even read the safety siens 01 "me"can children growing up illiterate
in the streets or factories! Hundreds of ~blmd every ktod of printer writing- 
thousands—millions of children today - But— 
who are getting no education whatever I

vent child labor, England was totally 
prohibit ini the employment in industry 
of all children of school age.

»
TV 11t

> RbrTt r ABtotrwl V\|
UHVMN6P1 V&L

nVTW
1 fro»*»*

I o’n^rJK

4

m Jmil

^leather] I
îfiS'A'Sï:-1”' .1 <rt P

The groat bulk of American chxl- 
Tou the women of the country—is dren in school right now—today—are

this America’s great free school system of getting an education that fa miacr- 
which you are so proud? The helpless ab,y inadequate. 
children—ha ve you forgotten them under 
the press and strain of war?

.Ifev

A
(

i 'S9“ 1

SHOES NEAT j
_______ i Are 20 million mothers sleeping?

Are America’s twenty million mothers 
asleep? Who is responsible for t£e chil
dren of the country if not the mothera 
of the country?

Rheta Childe Dorr, in her stirring 
article, ‘‘The Shame of America” sounds 
the clarion call to every mother, every 
father, every educator in the country. 
She tears the veil aside and reveals the 
farce oi our educational system that does 
not educate. She goes further than mere 
criticism. She shows the remedy.

Read this great constructive article in 
the May number of Pictorial Review.

PIT
Is America to lag behind 

England and France?
Do you realize that America is behind 

England in the education of its children— 
behind France—behind Sweden? That 
educationally we are becoming a second- 
class power?

While these countries are lengthening 
the school age, thousands of our children 
under 14 are being thrown into the mills 
and factories. At the very moment when 
our Supreme Court was deriding that the 
Federal Government could not act to pre-

si

thtldren, all through the war. , 
went daily to their school.

Hundred/ of our grown-up itldiere 
were illiterate, mud hud to ha 
taught their letter, „ the Y. If. 
C. JL huti behind the battle~Mw

Do you know that—
100,000 of our public school teachers are 

Only 19 years old?
50,000 of them are without high school 

education?
The salary of a graduate teacher is no 

more than that of a milliner's apprentice 
while she Is learning her trade?

The minimum wage for a teacher in New 
York City is $20 less than the minimum 
wage of aeslty o table man?

Do you know that—

sKSS*■asanas
hj^m wUr.EUb“e, •*”' ‘«d-rs =«•
itnglui,?^^ thomMlvc undwttood la V

th*
In New York City alone 32,097 children 

of school age are receiving no instruction ?

1
nent Trust Company
ND TRUSTEES

V <

ie management of properties, col-

Does Every Woman
Want a Master ?

T®,”1311® that most women like to be bossed by a man? That they
n! tak,m t?° 8erious!y? That it flatters them to have a 

order their lives for them, tell them what they should eat,

i direction and management as the
ortgage Corporation
led 1865.
) of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. E. Foster. St Joihn*u 
liam Street and Market Square 
irf. N. B.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager,

,
read think and know? Or is a lot of this a tradition that has been made 
and kept up by romantic novelists and by the kind of 
to bully their wives?

!
men who like

P ® AP-“A Fair FieldinSex,’by ex-State Senator Helen Ring Robinson
Xv m this number of Pictorial Review. It is daring—stimulating__oro-
vocativc. It will awaken self-questioning in every woman’s mind—it is a

Th= ™LNT wear,
BUY VICTORY BONDS
& G0WANS

Stock Exchange

et, - St.John,N.B.
inipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
ICE, MONTREAL. 
Exchange».

\

FIVE SPLENDID SHORT STORIESi
Would you commit a 

crime to save a friend?
When It came to the test, how far 

would you go for your best friend? 
Lend him money—get him a job— . 
stand by him when he is down-and- 
out, yes. But would you go out and 
commit a crime, if—well, read "A 
Double-Barrelled Friendship” by 
Edward S. O’Reilly, 
and see what you rf 
would have done in ((' 
this man’s place. I

Love-making based on 
efficiency methods With the shadow of 

Flanders in his
eyes—

And his empty sleeve—he wasn’t 
the same gay, splendid lad she had 
sent away to France. Life would 
never be the same again for either 
of them. And yet—wasn't that 
wonderful thing he brought back 
worth the price? This thrilling, 
moving story,“What They Brought 
Out,’’by Norma Patterson, will grip 
your heart. It is one of the really 
great stories that has come out 
of the war.

A girl doesn't have to 
be pretty— What was the secret 

she hid from him?
The dancer on the beach, with 

her sea-blue eyes, her light, laughter- 
loving nature—what was the secret 
she was strong enough to hide, even 
while they were facing death to
gether? Rosa Mundi is a wonderful 
picture of a woman, in the grip of a 
strong feeling. Ethel M. Dei! has 
written here one of the finest love 
Stories of the year. _

/

f)to
^ ST

ANCE
:a Assurance Company
IED 1833.
ed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
igatey Building, Cor. Princess end 
Canterbury Streets, St. John, N. B
Wanted In Unrepresented Pieces

s
Blunderingly, with hopeless in

efficiency, the average man makes 
love. But this man was an excep
tion. Read how with brilliant busi
ness acumen he attacked the com
plex problems that every lover must 
face. “Pleasure and Business 
Mixed 9 is one of Clarence Buding- 
ton Kelland’smost delightful stories.

With her thin little face, her big 
wistful gray eyes, no one would 
have looked twice at her. And yet— 
do you think life couldn’t have thrill
ing, wonderful adventures in store 
for her? Read “Love’s Labor” by 
Agnes Mary Brownell—one of those 
unexpected romances that lie in wait 
for people just around the comer.

V
*

i

STEAM BOILERS
Four Full-page Pictures in Full Colors^e.offer "Matheson" steam boii 

"u’ckutou"»,1?1" Are You Getting Enough Out of Life?
Tangled under^^th'shigh””"man°Jhrad. 

Machine guns raining down fire from the tops 
°f trees. It was a deal* trap -- yet our men 
pushed on. Here the Lost Battalion---cut off 
—held against overwhelming odds. Painted 
by Charles 8. Chapman.

“Tha Charge atSedan.” Our boya in action 
—driving the Germans back with that dash 
«*• valor that turned the tide of war at 

Th**rry. and gave new hope to the 
Allies. Painted by J. Scott Williams.

„ NEW
On»—Vertical bu hj>, si.

ld’-O" high.
iwo— Vertical Si iU>. *«■■ a), 

* ■*” *d*h, l-’6 Pounds worlds, 
pressure. *

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. p 
<s" U*- **■ •" Ions, 12S 
working pressure.

USED

Plot» With all lilting», 100 lb,
working pressure
Writ» for details and price.
I. MATHE80N * CO,. LTD.

Boll.rm.k.re,
IEW QLA8QOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Wews From Home.” His mother — his 
wife—his little son—lie never knew what their 
letters could mean until, in some French vil
lage 3,000 miles overseas, he waited anxiously 
while the mail was handed around.'The moving, 
human side of war. Painted by S. J. Woolf.

“The Attack oiMhe Base Hospital.” The 
roof in flames. Wooded men who themselves 
could hardly walkrVtruggling to drag out 
their helpless comrades. The Red Cross nurses 
working on under fire. F. Luis Mora has painted 
luce a great dramatic picture.

' M <k“#*S.r« U (mil uUr mmd resi, far fremimt... indmJrd Pictorial Review for Mo,.

yOU -the woman shut up in a little city 
JL apartment, nursing your babies and strug

gling with the high cost of living; you—the 
woman fighting for a livelihood; you—the woman 
smothered under wealth and conventional sur
roundings—do you feel that life is as interesting, 
as worth while, as full of freedom and oppor
tunity as it should be?

How can you get more out of life? In a re
markable special article in the May Pictorial 
Review, Ida Clyde Clarke opens a great new 
horizon for American women.
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pound»
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rnanun RBIllluK

topRSBCSJ PICTORIAL REVIEW
Wanted—men and women living in email 

teens and country districts to renew and 
secure new subscriptions for Pictorial 
Review.Write for deUils.endosingreference.
Addieas331 W. 39th Street, New York City.

ir old places. Four of the" bell. 
r" from the church of at. Martin 
He the llfth wu the greet boil 
n the church of St. Joseph.

’aluable treasure» «hilen from th* 
■sum have been found In Munich 
»re they were taken by Baranan 
iiora. lhp trHaeuren Include 
nting of the Madonna In an **Ar 

of Rohob.” by Sehongauur. and 
painted wings at the famous altar 

isenbelm.

For zMay—on sale now If there is no Pictorial Resdaw Pattern 
Agent or newsdealer in your town, send 20a 
for a copy or $2.00 for a whole year's sub
scription to Pi-torial Review. 231 Wait 
39th Street, New York' City. Price in the 
United States, 20c- Price in Canada, 20c 
—Pay no more.f I Xfhi

H. V. MACKINNON & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B. * i/

J v

Master Mason la 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
praad Into a solid 
•o as to prawrve a 
mouture sud fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, ft malrae the 
sweetest, coolest, 
rat emote you can find.
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Women’s Canadian 

Club Executive

held conferences 4lth those bodies ail 
over the country, and It was found 
Uxfct* »r«at deal of enthusiasm was 
manifested In the idea of saving and 
not destroying municipal refuse. The 
main object of the council is to save 
tonnage by getting as much raw ma
terial as possible and so reducing the 
necessity of importing it. Scrap me
tal, old tins, vegetable garbage, waste 
paper, etc., are most urgently needed 
for several purposes, and this is the 
claas of stuff that people were, or are, 
throwing thoughtlessly Into the dust
bin. The Salvage Council has found 
that it is not only desirable on gen
eral grounds to save tills rubbish from 
destruction, but that it is actually 
cheaper to uftilize it. for the cost ol 
salvage is much less than the cost 
of destruction.

"What the Salvage Council wants 
every local authority to do is to sell 
this so-called rubbish to any one who 
will buy it in the open market, and Its 
policy is to nsa.'s; them. Germany has 
long known tho advantage there was 
lu acting on these Hues, and It is no 
exaggeration to say that without salv
age of this kind she could not have 
held out as long as she did. Before 
the war we were actually sending to 
her our old tins, which wore eventual
ly utilised for the purpose of muni
tions. There Is now a shortage of raw 
material all over the world, and the 
Salvage Council is looking forward 
to a brighter future resulting from 
the policy it Is advocating in the muni
cipal aiid other areas

‘ The experience of the war has re
vealed quite a number t now méth
ode of utilizing what ha: hitherto been 
regarded as waste material, particular
ly such things as condemned meat and 
food and slaughter house waste, from 
which can bo made valuable concen
trated foods for pigs and poultry and 
cattle. In tho opinion of tho council It 
is a crime that anything should be 
wasted and it is doing all ii can to pre
vent it."

CHIEF INSPECTOR
ASKS QUESTIONS

MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

the anxious dead.
(By LNut.-Ool. John MoCrao)

O «une. tall «liant till the dead men 
hear

their heads th^> leglous pres-

(These fought their fight in time of 
bitter fear.

And died not knowing how the day 
had gone.)

O flashing muzzles, pause, and let 
them see

The coming dawn that streaks the 
sky afar;

Thon let your mighty chorus witness

To them, and Caesar, that we still
make war.

A RelitIRev. W. D. Wilson Takes Ob
jection in Remark Made by 
Magistrate in Police Court 
Regarding Officials Being 
"Greased."

>
Meeting Held Yesterday and 

Invitation Sent to Lady 
Baden Powell to Address 
the Members—Other Busi
ness Transacted.

AUTOMOBILESAct as a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweet
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and 
clear away all the poisonous accum
ulations from the system by causing 
the bowels to move regularly and 
naturaly every day, thus preventing 
as well as curing constipation, sick 
headaches, bilious headaches, water 
brash, heartburn, and all diseases 
arising from a lazy, slow or torpid

They are 
and easy to 
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of tho old fashioned 
purgatives

Mrs John Kadey. Chlpman. N. B„ 
writes: "1 have been using Milburn's 
Lnxa-Llver Pills for some time and 
can recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a short 
time. 1 always recommend Lava- 
Liver Pills to all sufferers, as ! think 
they are a valuable remedy."

When you go to your dealer and 
ask for Laxa Liver rills, see that vou 

| get the genuine "Milburn’s." Price 
a vial at all dealers or mailed 

direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mtlburn Co . Limited. Toronto. Ont.

I
WILLARD STORAGE BATi 

SERVICE STATION 
Witotw Storage a Special*) 

O. S. Melntyre,
'Phone Main 2

Inspector Rev. XV. D. Wilson while 
at police court proceedings yeeterday 
afternoon, took objection to state
ments of the mugi urate at the morn
ing court, when Ills Honor is reported 
to have said "While on tho train eom- 
iug from St. Stephen a former prohibi
tionist sta t'd if an election or plebis
cite came ou the liquor question he 
would vote to abolish the act : and In
ferred as much as tliouli Magistrate 

acceptance is eagerly looked for. Ri chie was au exception to the other 
Mrs. Doody reported that she had ^ ' :c vltivuls in the prohibition jobs, 
been able to arrange with ten mem- '' "as llvt "Greased." Mr. Wilson 
Lets willing to assist in connection 1 v,mu<‘vd the court that if the gentle- 
with the recent appeal made by the niaa w^10 made such statements to 
G. W. V. A. the magistrate would consult him. he

Thv Lyceum committee. Mrs. Shaw w°uJd give him en light ment. The 
ami Mrs. Beattie, were heartily con- ,Ua^ts GUe in reply sated that he did 
gmtailated for the art. decorations. I l l,ur: such in the court room at the 
and thanks were also expressed to morjiing ssian. but he wished ilia 
T. McAvity X- Solid ami Miss Mc- Inspector 10 clearly understand that he 
Quarrie for their assistance. j111'1 never stated all officiate

It was with great pleasure the ex "Gre.i cd." with him 
< cutlvc noticed the splendid report j and further 
by f>r Mabel Hannlngtou. whose rp tii the gentleman 
notnt nient as Injector of schools had hibltiouist ho (the magisxrate) re

,he hvur,)" «udorMihro ol minded the muu ilu H,e inspector» In
thp club this >-.!y were doing their «tntv in

Mrs Kith ring rei'orfd that many mo*. laudatory manner *
copies of the pamphlet in : -.e G lor..' is |„ evneluaing he asked tho h.s.w-- 
Achievement of the Vindictive, nad tor if tv i,, ' , 1 11 1,181*^
through the court.' \ of l>r Carter as he he uv d-Liiv rvpoM8 8tK’hDr Bridges been ,,1,.,-ed in (hr 0„t n, .' ,ri“Uvi' u> •*># l"-.'»-
hands of the teachers of tii - schools nu,. , .. . ‘... ’ *un travel-
of tho city and Oarletor, Fourteen th.>'n, lt- ,, Ï,'' nion street and
copies were also sent to provincial u ... ' 11 ' in <t>mpany with a
newspapers It was felt too much ‘ • St’v»'n:en drunks
homage could not he paid to the com- ' . '..V *,e ftreets-( The 
memoration of the greatest rutval s' , -X:!1K 11111 h*
achievement in the Empire's history  . ‘ 151
The cltv newspap- r « also co-operiUi d AlllR uer 
heartily in the plan.

A suggestion was made that a tab 
let commemorating the names of the j 
‘■on* of the city who have fallen | 
heroically In the wnV should he placed 
in some public pjace. and a commit 
.fee was appointed to see where this 
could he placed.if

•* Sydney st.

0
At a meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Women's Canadian Club 
held at the residence of Mrs. H. A. 
Powell yesterday, an Invitation to ad
dress the club was sent to Lady 
Baden Powell, who is coming to St. 
John shortly with her husband. An

BAKERSpurely vegetable, small 
take, and there Is noth- Tell them, O guns, that 

heard their call.
That we have sworn, and will not 

turn aside.
That we will onward till

!we have
BT. JOHN HA KORY 

Standard Bread, Oakaa and F 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 

*1 Hammond Street 'Phone M.

Grand Special Matinee Today Only!

THE FOX CORPORATION’S STUPENDOUS 
TEN-REEL SPECTACLE

AND 
THE

we win or

That we will keep the faith for 
which they died.

fall.

t kBINDERS AND
f Modern Artistic Work by

_____BbÉüed Operators.
QRjptERSj PROMPTLY FILLE

the McMillan pre
68 Prtaoe Wm. Street 'Phone M

PRINTBid them be patient, and 
anon.

They shall fool earth 
silence deep;

Shall greet, in wonderment* the

And in content 
their sleep.

4“JACK 
BEANSTALK

some day,

on wrapt in

may turn them to
î - an exception, 

while conversing 
the former pro- BILL TO AMEND N. S.

TEMPERANCE ACT
CONTRACTORSA Delight For Old and Young

Bdmundstcu, are guests of Mr and 
Mrs. George Edwards.

Mrs Frank Tinker, of Ottawa, who 
has been visiting Iter parents and 
sister at the Court House, left for 
her home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Holt, Fort 
Fairfield, were Easter guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Porter.

Mrs. Charles Rolfe and children, 
Presque Isle. Me., are spending a few 
days with Mrs M. Turner.

Mrs. Gilbert Peat

Kane & ring
General Contractors.

Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-41

SHOWS START 2 and 3.45 
—No Extra Charge

Halifax. April 22.—A bill is to be 
introduced in the local legislature to 
amend the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act by allowing 2Vi per cent. beer. 
This information caino out at the city 
hail today, when City Solicitor Bell, re- 
ferring to the matter in answer to a 
question of the mayor, said that as 
the act stands at present, hop, cider 
and ginger beer really constitute rlo 
la lion of the act.

i'n.i

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
Gladys Leslie in 

“FORTUNE’S CHILD”

| ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
’Phone M. 2991-

were ob- 
gentleman 

turn remarked 
apparently a dry town.” and daughter, 

Mavis, of St. John came on Friday to 
spend Easter with Mrs. Peat's moth
er. Mrs. Francos Tibbits.

Mr. Sandy McAlary. Whitworth, 
Quo . is spending the vacation with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc
Alary. Mr Kenneth Mathesoti. of 
Ldmuhdston is also their guest

Miss Annie Bedell. Plaster Rock, 
wa« (he week-end guest of her moth
er. Mrs John Bedell.

Mr and Mrs. J v Gray are spend
ing the Easter holidays in Boston.

Mr. Hoyt Hetherington 
Past week in St. John.

The ladles of Trinity W A held 
pantry sale on Saturday and realized 
a tidy sum.

Mrs. Ivan (’ Rivers left on Mondav 
for ( harlottetown. P 
to join her husband, 
much happiness in their new home.

Mrs. 0.t C. Johnston was called to 
Hawkshaw last week by the illness 
and death of her mother, Mrs, Burnett

Mls<s Josephine Bedel] is spending 
a few days in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs

Now York, April 22. Aid str Adri
atic, Liverpool via Halifax, N. 8.

TEAmfflRirANUOVEK
Audovi'i, April 21.—On

J1'™1"* Ml-S IWI Wall»
1 m.'n.ls ia honor 

r.ino, ribhila, „i m. John 
1'' **«. of iliiuiton.

11'■ ,uui Ml-», l-'nnili Howard and
daw’ 'or'"'!’ r'it,Urne,‘ 1,uni“ i’ua 
u^attor. apomlhi* u,o winter'|„. tit.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contracts 

134 Parafiise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

Monday

of Miss 
anil .vims

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
TONIGHT 8.15-DAYLIGHT TIMEpossible.

J VTo accommodate persons using the Suburban trains Day 
light tune will be used in ringing up the Curtain.RECIPE TO CLEAR » iAspent the

•Miss He leu Colwéll
suet or Ml,» umrWaTiboh"

wïï‘ “«-• N. a. on TuosdLr 8'
Mo»,r» wmiiuu Uaunt-v

I Strovi or l jijior Kant wvrv auu»t» at 
-Mr Harry Ilblrits on Tuesday 
|SI'lr,'v" und chlWr.su,' or 

'mV 1 , dKr are V|“IUU* her iujtiler,
| Ml:-. John Bedell.

Waite is spending 
1 Wlth relatives and 

Falrflt*lil. Me.
I,»,' lio>' Davidaoh wn* tiffed t„ 8, 
îllfan,°;'nuji'hter*'

Pimples, sores and noils usually re- Hh-nm ivm v|sito'l
suit from toxins, poisons and impuri- ,hv wnt,ilhort 
lies which are generated in the f0f s! l..hn \ i,UIU ,°n bil/ur(llly left 
oowels ami then absorbed into the will "n-sidu for the ^ her mtil‘ 
blood through the very duels which t„ t|,. r- v-ret of their 
should absorb only nourishment to h re.
'Tta.to.Sm, Hie kidney, HüotawS " "*"»* «•

filter impurltto, ta ilia blood ami Ml,» Anna Uanklnc left „„ Thiir,- „ Mr' .Kl,h"r”
ran mon, out In the form of urliie. day lo upend the holiday» at her lionj. I lhl pa*(, r*'*'.
hut in many instances the bowels In Vlinmcooki* f'no **1,‘ nfoncers nassed away
route more toxins and impurities Mr. Frank Ti.i is visiting his sis f*af * Widny In the person of Willi....

than tho kidneys run eliminate, then ter. Mrs Everett Mahzer in Si ‘in’ , hor’,u'ton. at the nee of 102. Mr 
the blood uses the skin port - UM Miss Bernice Mallory ,.f i , '"tneringfon Was horn in Ireland hut
next best means of getting rid Ville, vi.si:,-d Miss g, rtrude Tibhi:» !,i,s "v^1 for many years. He
these impurities which of ton break. ,he l,ilst vx <‘k survived hv one dau-Thter, Mrs.
out all over the skin in the form »f Mr P- >V Bel yen, of Gambridie N ' ,of \î,8;4nu,n' Montana. Tlie 
pimples. 11 • has been the guest of hi.- ; v. ,n?rfl1nW:is !10'J on conduct

The surest way to clear tin* skin of ,iov ’* Bclyea. 0,1 ’N Rpv •' n Belvea.
s0 eruptions, su y a a noted author- . *^iss Mary Grant is spending

is to get from any pharmacy k-astpr 'acntiofi with her parents. Mr
about tour ounces of Jad Salts and ftn5 Mrv" Pran ' Grant. Southampton.
take a tablespoonful in a gla> of hot 'lev He inald Britton, Grand Falls. Fredericton Jet April 22—Miss-ter each morning "Tor.. hrenkS " the ^ Clir”l>n cSrie. teacbT at SuîiS
for one week. I his will prr.,.nl „avOuc Vf Mum‘y turner, is spending her Easter vuca
formation of toxin- in the bowels. ,, honw 1 . " ,'7 W<Mks ,ion wiU> “**r Parents. Mr. and Mrs.
It also stimulates the kidn-v, tl. nor. ‘ 1 ’h' homt ,,f. 1 ,f lr ‘laughter. Mrs s 1^ Currie.
mal activity, thus coaxing them to tilt. 7 , ... . , . , Miss Alice Butcher, of Bay du Vin.

thn blood „f impurltl,-» I ‘ " "L 'T, , ‘'r U?" I *»>-•"* Ea»tor her,, tlie guest of Mis,
ing the akin of pimples. 11 • 1,1 r 11 ml. Miss Lenora DoWitt.

J.tI Suit» :» iiifx|,en»lv,., i,:i-,„|P, \j ’' " ' ".rr'""’'n 1 of Mr “"d Mke Km ma DeWltt. of St, John.
Il mi 1» marie from tho m id _.ral '■ «C' L S, , ! "PA'ftt several day» of lusl week al

d lomon Juice, .'rimhin- d wiu, mhla , ,h"" «' , her home here.
ll.T,. you have a ploasant. effori»»..... . Mj„" MSdaStoe1*tam,n ,Mhf UHUe l,rln|,ll>»: of toe
drink wiiicli usually mako ,,|mBiP , "T1; At,\. nghton I, ■ n »ri,mi ,, pjaetor Hoi k. I, apendlu*

excellent for the kidney, as well. Mr. Nelaou Hanson and son. ’m'L'bSU Jewett, of Krederlc
ZX down 1,1 McAdam ton, spent Master here, the guest of

Mr c w ii,r i i. ri, , Colonel and Mrs. T. L. Alexander.
" ''v; d 1 ,v- f,y' "i11;; 1 >n»« i^n«ru d»w«, »t„de„t « the

1 , h «J,, HT‘“'.... I rmlnctal Normal School, k speml-
rrlv»] home on Friday and is r- |ng th„ vn,-alien at her home hereWe,COn,e from »"« Mrs. Moses Rur^T of
Mrs vim , ’ i I-, , Houlton. Me., visited relatives hereMrs. MIHeir and son. Edward,- of ]agt W(»ek.

EDWARD BATES
i Carpente^

THE PRICE SCALE Oontnactor, Appraiser, 
BpedaJ attention given to alternat! 

and repairs to houses and store
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 7l

ST. JOHN, N. B.

and Harry
E. Island, 

All wleih them The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which haa been 
In nae for over thirty years, ha, borne the signature of 
ST& — “j has been made under his

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good •• are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Emerience against Experiment.

, What is CASTOR IA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural glees. 
The Children’s Panscea—The Mother’s Friend. ™

Orchestrai $1.50
2 Rows Bal. ... 1.50 
Balcony..............75c.Pimples are Impurities Se-’i;- 

ing an Outlet Through 
Skin Pores.

per-
friends in i'oiu

Rear Bal. CANDY MANUFACTUR150c.
Boxes $2.00Robert Kelly and 

daughter. May. have been spending a 
Week in Si John.

Mr and Mrs. Whitney Beazley 
daughter. Sf. John, are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Elijah Sisson.

Mr. John Niles and Sheriff TibbRu 
attended a meeting of the Shrinvrs 
in Si John last week

Mr. Paul Bedell in home from St.

“G. B."

Treat in Store for You.

Mis. CHOCOLATES
The . Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

ÙU1 j

-a m nier, much 
tnauy friends

h Our Name a Guarantee of f 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Hood Board License No. 11-264.

visito,i Mrs. Kupkey

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS An faster the UMQUE A thrilling
Society
Drama

Bears the Signature of COAL AND WOOD
VERY SPECIAL

“WHAT EVERY
WOMAN WANTS”

the the COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTI

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

FREDERICTONity.
Featuring Beautiful Grace Darmond

> S
A SENSATIONAL DRAMA OF

EVERY DAY SOCIETY
Prices

In Use For Over 30 Years Mats., 2, 3.30 

Evngs., 7, 8.30
the same

What happens in an office when the 
boss loves his stenographer

Mats. 5c, 10c 
Evngs. 15c, 25cThe Kind You Have Always Bought H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

COMING—CHAPLIN IN “8HANGHIED” -Thun.. Fri., Sat.▼ HI CINTAUR COMPANY, NOW YORK CITY.

Mahnees 30C
Evenings
715-9-oc

L»V '

WED.—SOUVENIR PHOTO NIGHT

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
ELEVATORS

S We manufacture Electric Freigh 
" Ftieaenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wads 

ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
__________ST. JOHN. N. B.

Alkali In Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hai kEnjoy life while It lasts If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will have the charm of yontitDon’t use prepared shampoos or 

anything else. Mat roniains too m ich '
.ilkall. for Uiie !s very injurious, an II ! — 
dries the scalp and makes th»* hair1 
'Nttle.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREMr. Roy Alexander, formerly of this 
place, and lately returned from over 
three years service in France, is 
visiting his uncle. Mr. John L. Alex
ander. before leaving for Western 
Fan «da.

Miss Eiilnh Stuart, of Newcastle, 
who fs attending Normal School, spent

I Knster with her grandmother. Mrs.
| T. W. Alexander.
1 A successful entertainment and 
basket social was held Saturday even- 
foe fn fbe Agricultural Hall, for the 
benefit of the local Baptist church.

I 'A
9FULL SET ELECTRICAL GOODSThe best thing to use |„ jM( pialu 

mulsifieti fovoanut oil, for this j, 
snfi entirely crease: ,» iiniTT
< heap, and heats anything rise nil p, 
pie'-CB. You can get this at an- drug 
clore, und a few ounces will last the 
whole family for month,a.

Simply moisten tho hair with water 
and rub It. in. about t t.^spoonful I- 
ail that i* retmired If makes- an ab
undance of rich creamy lather, cleans, 
e* thoroughly, and rinses out easily 
I he hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
Is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
»f dust, dirt and dandruff.

»It s ELECTRICUL OONTRAXTrORS
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. OOFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
$8.00i

TODAY SCANLON, DENNO
and SCANLON

Variety Dancing Novelty
MATINEE at 2.30

05 PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
Cu.r.nteed Crown ,-M Bridge Work |4JX) and «5.00. 

BROKEN ELATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS 
Pllllns, at nil kinds, free consultation. Trained Nurse

UJIIUICI.

EVENING 7.30 and 9
ENGRAVERSHARRY GOULSON

STODDARD and HYNES
Novelty Musical Offering 

"The Absent Minded Professor”

0 An order has Just been issued by the 
British Local Government Board lo- 
ffalizln* tho trading of local author!' 
ties in waste materials, subject to ap- 
proval at the Salvage Council.

‘In order to start a salvage 
paign among local authorities" says 
"The Ixmdon Times." "the council |

Character Comedian
la at-

MONA GRAY and SISTER
High Class Vocal and Plano 
_____ Offering

OR. A. J. Mcknight, Proprietor,

\23 THE PR'S 'PHONE M. 2786-21. 
Haors e «. m. to • p. m.

M Charlotte treat.
ST. JOHN, N. B. >.CHARLIE MARTIN

The Singing Cowboy THE IRON TEST
To Properly Treat

Obstinate Wrinkles
FARM MACHINERY

BRINGING UP FATHER.
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMIOK TILLAAB AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Gat our prices end term# before 

buying else when-.

PWtii-itlnrly whem wrlnkies are long 
and deep, the maasag» devotee Is opt 
to rub too herd and too frotiuenjtly. 
This loosen* tjie skin, causes nmsclev 
to sag. Aggravates the wrinkled condi
tion—Just the opposite 
that sought.

Bettor than massage, or anything 
else, for the most obstinate wrinkles 
as well as the finest Ilnea. Is a re 
markable formula which you may 
readily avail yourself of, as you will 
have no difficulty procuring tlie constl 
toe Dtp man your druggist. It to thla: 
One ounce powdered saxollte. ills 
solved In one-half pint witch hazel. 
Be tho face, neck and hands In title. 
The effect la really marvelous, not 
only as to wrinkles, but also in eases 
of baggy cheeks and ohin. The appll- 
caghm hi cooling and soothing, tend
ing to relieve ftulgue Both the witch 
hazel and the «monte are, of 

È entirely harmless to the akin.

result from
fire insurance

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,W0 

Ixweea paid si&cte organization, 
$63,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

1 I X FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate*.
R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Qiob^AUentle Bldg., St John, N. ft.

course,

*- -- - v.;Â . i,fji J 1>

SEATS STILL LEFT
At closing time last 

night there were still 
some good seats left on 
the orchestra floor and 
a wide choice in first

YOU HAVE TO WRITE OOWN 
WHAT YOU WANT TO EAT 
HERE AND HASH IS THE 
ONLY wtmo I KIM SPELL 
SO ILL TAKE HASH

SO WILL I!

Y
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TRANSPORTATION
1919.

» 9A Reliable Business Direct late shipping
INTELLIGENCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGorv.à
AUTOMOBILES I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.MANILLA CORDAGE
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
WitotM Storage a Specialty.

O. S. Melntyre,
’Phone Mato 218S-B.

miniature almanac.
April Phases of the Moon.

toif 1?“rUr ........  7U» Sit. 38m. a.m.
F““ *°°a .............16th lit. 26m. a.m.
ftow M ..........nri 7l1- 2lw- * m-

<tm INSUMKC CO.
'q®::

'

- Gal van toed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Otis, Paint». 
Plugs, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supple.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE A CO.,
19 Water Street.

FOR SALE•«•SUiVSSSlSlV"
ANCKOH-DONALOSON

WANTED.
for SALE—Forty 

•hire Cattle, belonging to the Estate 
or the late Wjj). Donovan, Cold Brook. 
c&n b« eeee every afternoon

Head of Ayr
•* Sydney 8t.

paid. Apply Grant & Horne, St. John

80th Lh. 30m. a.m.

TO GLASGOW.
' iBAKERS EMontreal

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Oseeaadra 
Satur n la 

Caa Sandra 
Saturn la

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition: 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit- 
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from 
tlon (good sphool). Will be sold 
cheap to qqipk purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Co Lawrencetown, Anna.

May 15 
May 23 
June 20 , 
July 3 S

ft ft
I traveller wanted.

By a leading Financial House man 
MarUI“8 Pf"*mces Must 

Mn?n.*°S?...*<WreM aod cutstanding 
the rfnhtblllty' 8plenil|d prospect for 
ces hfp Wr|te, with referen-

, t0 p- °- Box 1206, Halifax.

1I BT. JOHN HA KORY 
Standard Dread, Oakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
*1 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 21<8.

------------FOR------------

“Insurance That Insure»"
IBB UB------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

gNERVOUS DISEASESitinee Today Only!
DON’S STUPENDOUS
reCTACLE

r AND 
THE

Is. Wed. 6.30 7.14 6.06 6.44 11.60 11.26
24 Thu 6.28 7.16 8.08 6.41 11.18 .......
« FT! 6.27 7.17 7.08 7.18 1.14 0.60
26 Sat 6.25 6.16 6.06 8.26 2.12 1.48
• I Bun 6.14 7.12 8.01 0.29 8.08 2.48

CUNARD LINE su-ROBERT WILBY, Medical EHeotrfc- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» «U 
nerv'oue diseases, nouresthenla, loco
motor ataxia, paralysig, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Faelal blemishes of all kind! 
removed. 46 King Square.

TO LIVERPOOL.

CgraanUt 
Van ban 

AOUITANIA 
Orduna 

Royal George 
Caroi. la 

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
New York MAURETXnIA 

JO LONPON (via Havre) 
New York Saxonia

It From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

kBINDERS AND
7 Modern Artiwttc Work by 

MMMlad Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
08 Prtaoe Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2740

PRINTERS inWr„T,EDrA blrn 4°r keeping car
«reetTjota,NCB0lûff' 69°

April 26 
April 26 
May 3 
May 10 
May 12 
May 17

| AUTO INSURANCE
Ask far our New Pokey 

FHtB, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

Enquiry tor”»tas° SoSnltad

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
ProvkioiaJ Agents. ’Phone 1686.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
FARM FOR SALE—Dairy and Fruit 

Farm of 100 acres, 700 bearing trees; 
good modern buildings; good hay and 
pasture lands; good neighborhood, 
school, churches, railway «talion near. 
J?™ *or Prtce. etc., L. B. Dodge, 
Middleton, N. 8.

ness. April 28, 1819.
Arrived Tuesday.

8. 8. Calvin Austin, 8663, Bngals, 
Boston.

8 S. Holbrook, 4164, S.rgeant, 
uos ton.

CoagtwiBB-StinH Grand Manan, 
180, Hersey, Wilson’s Beach; Jtuby L., 
oi, Baker, Margaretville; Grenvilb, 
60, Collins, Annapolis Royal; gas 
scow Corinne Optra, 33, Qotro, Water- 
side; schr Viola Pearl, 28. Barry. 
W ilson s Beach.

Experienced générai ærvh.h 
»mau fatmiy Lsl t.s ^sreni^ 
Good wage,. Apply to Mr,. Sper^l
TcŒ'«StHJsriTALK OPTICIANS

May 17
BVw reliable and professional

service call at
S. GOLDFEATHER,

140 MU1 Street 
Out of the hlgti rent dletirict. 

'Phone M. 3604.

CONTRACTORSOld and Young April 2* roÜ!??*1 Wx<2rkin8: tio,1sekeeper for mpyi 
ba-« reference,. Good 

ta^ Kt Ai^lj 6I»rrow at cot- 
Zne M. 14#i ’ H“Pita1' Tele"

For Sale—Property at Sus- 
®cx» consisting of lot of iand, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable 
streets. For further particu- 
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

For rate* of passage and furthar 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agente, or to
the ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kane 6c ring
General Contractors.
*6% Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2709-41

<T 2 and 3.45 
i Chargi

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Gara 
Assets exceed 36,000,000.
A Amenta Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK *
Branch Manager.

Cleared.
.J!oîîtwlsB—Stmr“ °r»nd Manan. 
160. Hersey. Wilson's Beach; Em
press 612. McDonald, Dlgby; Ruby 

61- Baker, Margaretville; Gran
ville, 60, Collins, Annapolis Royal- 
achrs Dorothy, 49, Hill, Walton; Mll-
mentKv 8?' ?„gil,le' Flv« Islands; 
l^iola Pearl, 28, Barry, Beaver Har-

^Married conple tor up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on larm, wife to work In house; nay

month for husband, |20 for
=are,8toXd!0C“ia“1' ^ U°X 8

residentialAlTURDAY
.eslie in 
’S CHILD”

PATENTS
BON,
Bt. WISAAC MERCER FETHBRSTONHAUIOH * oo. 

Hie old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 

Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offlcee throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

WANTED—-A second
female teacher for

PO°/- *»P‘>'. atatlugmiv yàilri,AJ^erl^tt relead, Semi* 
tary, Btarkey g, Queens Co.. N.B.

GROCERIES or third class 
District No 17.Building, Toronto.

Axor A. Kay.
«aiïrsÆvïs ^
his son, James F. McKay, Providence, 
**_• *■» wbere he had been visiting for 
the first four months.

’Phone M. 2991-31.THREE” Sailed.
8. 8. Minnedosa, Liverpool.T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.

CHANGE IN SERVICEW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDOBITUARYPLUMBERS —TO—

Prince Edward Island
Effective April 23rd

He leaves his 
wife, formerly Mias Margaret McLel- 
Ian, ilexton, andAYLIGHT TIME Jamas McCain.

On Tuesday evening, April lfith, Mr.
James MoCain passed away at his
‘““f Wicklow, N. B., after a very wmi,_ -
brief illness of pneumonia. Deceased „ William Snider,
was the eldest sen of the late William Toe death of William Snider oo 
McCain uf FlorencevtUe, and wae born 'urred on Easter Sunday at the resl- 
on August 37th, 1840. He .pent the de?=? 01 bl“ son-in-law, Edmund 8.
greater part of his fife aa a farmer. He S*1’1’^6',, C'B ' Weatmount (Que ).
was twice married, hie first wile was 8nlder was well known In St 
Miss Rebecca tiarkts of Florencevtile. ln hla younger days as a keen 
bY,*t'°“1 lle leaves two aune, Scott fP°Jtaman and wits a general favorite 
and Blair of Wicklow, and one daugli- id tbe cltY He was the second eun 

•£»- H. C. Kilpatrick, of Green- tbe late George Edwin and Mary 
field, N. B. His second wife wae Mrs. Drury Snider of this city and leaves 
Helen Gray sister of the late W. A. m°“re. bl« wife. „ne daughter and 
Taylor of FtorencevlUe. He 1» also ‘wo grandchildren, also four sisters 
surtlved by five grandchildren, one MrB- J. S. MacLaren and Miss Snider 
great-grandchild and four brothers; 01 St- John; Mrs. F. j, short, of New 
toe brothers are William E. and Sam- York, and Mrs. Louis Whitman of 

of FtorencevfHe. Allison of Muta, Ottawa, and one brother. FTederlA 
( ’ 9™! Thomas A., of Snider, of New York.

Mr. MikK a widely known and „ J*m“ Mulherrln' /
hls-hly reepected citizen and wae deep. Grafd *me‘ Uulb«n-in/of
ly interested in matters erf oublie urana 'A11** died on Thursday l«av- m 
fare. He was a devoted member of fonr 80us and flva daughters rw^fi NOTICE that the St. John 
the Presbyterian church of Greenfield CkUrj?8' ot Rumfnrd Fa^l, Harry of Sl„^lCk aad, SbiPbutidlttg Company, 
and was ordained to the eiderZo of ° P R office et Edmundst'on ™l-r pur- 
that congregation more Z^ thlrty Ibom/8' Qrand Falls, and He*er,' S^d lntlrem d/J *1} Y°ur,e«ato
Smthàt îhe'^rZokSTttï £fid=tonïeit,re 8J„Lh„HMSc^ °rM^ j ““seSnT '

r’toJl'veTSt'e Ir'Tle0» wife

a - kWïr’^-Kfars S rf&frtend«i f«Iiar’h V1*1 “ if* 4A*-èeily at. ,Çe*ld*” ber husband she leaves i Province of New Brunswlck^f'ronttog
'a"ded J™ b61i, “R Thnrmh.y after- r"c h‘tle hoys .also her mother and °” the Red Head Road so called Ï!rt 

oon. After r. - "let service at the 8e'eral brothers and sisters. The do commencing at a point on the south 
rtm*'tS tobcl1 to the gda“ed was. formerly Miss Akerlev of er7>' «Me of said Road at a distance 

Greenfielu chllrcjt where worship was St- Leonards. of one hundred and ality-two
COUÜJ..ZM or the pastor, Rev. kl. B. Here for Burial. feet from where Uie property owned
''^!^'îî0JÎ4dî/?he5 M,erox*> ™e, bodY « Miss Mary McCluskey J» tbe SL John Dry Dotit Z<1 Shi? 

JmjAutto won ot the deeeaa.;:.. The Md amo the body of Miss Sarah Me* buiIdlW Company. Limited julne the 
, ' '■‘Jd L’ rest; to the MœCain Çluskey arrived on the Boston train !and of the Municipal Home thence
piteë'o-hm with4 **' ni> tnm 0,6 S’?, sew ire'crday. The form- ""“«gP at « angles to said 
p a. e. of hlis blit— er died on Thursday last and the lat- ?ead Road one hundred HOOl feet

ter a few months ago. They were «““Co easterly on a line parallel with 
Mr- duigïtei!s of tbs Rt4e Mr. and said Red Head Road eightv 1801 
Mrs Michael McCluskey, who lived _ '„a?d the”ce northMy on a line
on Main street, one of the oldest and Para, e! w-ith tihe said southerlv line 
5?b.‘ kd?wn families In the North to lhe R«i Head Road and tit en ce 

Av?U.1-., e,lgbt vear“ ago the westerly along the said Red Head 
Misées McCluskey accompanied tie i:ii' etgltty (80) feet to the place of 
hody of their slater. Miss Annie. : aiming. In all an area of approxi-
St John for burial. Some time after mutely .184 of an acre, being the par 
wards the sisters removed to New cel 01 land excepted by Mary A, Dean 
York. James F. McCluskey. Mayor and others, the he.rs of the Estate of 
of Grand Falls, was a cousin, and the „ l r Dean. Junior, from the Deed of 
tote Cardinal McCluskey. of New Conveyance dated the I nth April iUi 
York, was also a relative. to Norton Griffith- & Co., Ltd. as

Mrs. George H. Colline. «hown marked "Heirs of estate late
The death of Mrs. George H Col- , xL,T~a.n„ Jr,y on attachai sketch, 

jins occurred yesterday afternoon at e/lnten J J‘m*lCE that the pow- 
her residence. 72 city Road, after a e>errl»ed by the said
lengthy illness. She leaves to mourn / Writh- r?eard ,0 tbe land
besides her husband, fire sous » Is ,he f“kl»F of the
liant A., Heber E.. Gordon. Harold “ “ "u' 8 ™P'e for the pur-
and George, ail of this city; thro- 1,'t 1 c ne sa d dr>" dock 
daughters. Mrs. Y. B. Brown, of St i „„„ 0 ks “areon and operating the 
John; Mrs Roy McIntyre, of Frede: ame 
IctoE, and Miss Grace at home: also 
two brothers, George Murray, of St.
John, and Isaac, who Ls overseas.
Mrs. T. J, Costello, of Boston, is a 
Bister.

Tbe funeral will be held from the 
late residence. Thursday afternoon, 
service at 2.30 o'clock, daylight time

£püt-HS
Auto Knitter. Full particulars ’today’ 
Jj- Auto Knitter Co., De/
fifiC, 607 College Street, Toronto.

y eleven u 
James Kay, Moncton, formerly 
Is Irate, la a brother.

children.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866. WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175

Vng the Suburban trains Day 
n ringing up the Curtain. S. S. NORTHUMBERLAND

Will perform the 
between

Summer»ide and Point Du 
Chene

HORSES
EDWARD BATES

Carpente^ Contractor, Appraiser, ubc. 

BpedaJ attention given to alteratlone 
amd repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

service
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

THE PRICE SCALE
Orchestra . .
2 Rows Bal.
Balcony . . .
Rear Bal. . .
Boxes.........

TEACHERS WANTED
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

. $1.50 
. 1.50

Saskatchewan Teachrr.' Agency. 
EaablUhed 1810, 2312 Broad a treat,
itegina, secure- siutoDle achoo'b air 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

(Daily Except Sunday) 
Leave Summer-side 9.10 a. m. 
Arrive Point du Chene 12.10 
Leave Point du Chene 5.00 p. m. 
Arrive Summers ide 8.00

HOTELS75c.
CANDY MANUFACTURER.. 50c. 

. $2.00 VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel C6., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 1XL3455.

T" AANRDYREAWDAEADNÉAWNld0W-and 

WILLIAM B. DEAN, and 
JOSEPHINE M. DEAN,

Children arid Heirs of 
the late Peter Dean, Jr. 
fit. John.

•• ^<4 FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Whaffi % John, N. B.

p- m.
S. 8. P. E. Island will be withdrawn 

until further notice.
Connection from fit John by No. 13 

Express leaving 7.10

“G. B. 
CHOCOLATES

The . Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Miss Elsa Ryan, Norman 
■lave a Delightful 
»r You.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Liipited 

TIME TABLE

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS , LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

9
miscellaneous\

free developing
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c 60c 
par dozen. Send money with film» to 
Waason's, St John, N. B.

On and after June let, 1918, a steam
er of this company ha.ves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.%k. m., (daylight 
time.) fior Black’s llgrbof, calling at 
Diipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Monday, two 
houro of high water, for St. Andrew 
calling at laird's rove, Richardson, 
L L.ete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday mu ruing, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.
-..‘faVB‘ack " ,u*or Wednesday

Leaves Uipper Harbor for St John 
o a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorn e Wharf and Ware-
ïïüf’î® C!° ' Ltd ■ ''h1*» 2581. Mar. 
ager I^ewls Connors.

This company will not be respon 

company or captain of the steamer.

JIQUE A Ming
Society
Drama

COAL AND WOOD ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO., LTD.

ÏCIAL
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instrumenta and Bows 
Repaired.

- SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

V
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

N WANTS”
Grace Darmond

IAMA OF 
DAY SOCIETY

Prices
the same

Mats. 5c, 10c 
Evnfls. 15c, 25c

office when the 
enographer

Red

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

HIED''—Thurs.. Frl., Sat.
JGHED, COUCHED 

ALL NIGHT LONG——y

isBr
IcïCcÔ&Sr Thursday

BITUMINOUS
STEAM end 

. . ... HAS COALS I

General Sales Office
JjmWlf. MONTREAL l

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at fit. John.

tli
Terribly wearing on the system is 

the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep. Sometimes it is 
slant cough, cough that will not be 
quieted.

Sometimes it is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffi
cult. and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 
Syrup is the remedy you need to

HARNESS
Eagtem Steamship Lines, Inc.

Resumption of ServiceWe manufacture all styles Haraees 
and Ilorse Goode at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phone .Main 448.

ELEVATORSf I fhoto night

We manufacture tllectrlc Freight, 
Baase-nger, Hand Power, Dumb Watit>
ere, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON

sat-

The Wednesday nip, are via East- 
Port and Lnbec, due Boston 10 
^?d?yS= Thc 'S;i,urday trips are 
l^jTm ^ ®°8ton' ^u<‘ ritere Sundays

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

Cana?er8 f°r New York via Cape Cod 

apply1***1 rat6s un,! ^ formation

COAL B

it. ror the simple reason that this val
uable preparation combines ail the 
lunf healing virtues of • Norway 
pine tree with whi h is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. & 
I. writes:—"I am writing to tell you 
the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

“Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold In my head. I was unaole to do 

Qt T . anything. At night I could not sleep
hi. John, N. B. bur cough, cough, all night long. A 

friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the 
second bottle was used. I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy."

Do not accept any other "pine'’ pre
parations when yon ask for *‘Dr. 
Wood’s.” This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter of a cen
tury. It is put up In a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c. and 60c. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milburn Oo., Limited 
ronto, OnL

HACK & LIVERY STABLE IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Ûeorjjee Creek Blacksmith, 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

'Phone M. 1367.

BI-ECmiOAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Mein 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

AND FVRTHER TAKE XOTFCE 
L.jV** t*a,d 8t Johjl r>ry Dock and 
Shinhuiiding Tompany. Limited, are 
ready and willing and hereby mfer to 
nay the -snm of One Thousand Dol
lar* as compensation for the land 
above dfeerlhed. .and for anrdaniageR 
Muse,i by the exerclso of their powers 
thereon.
v D£TTZP1 at rtt^ of Samt John. 
•n this Twenty-second day of 
April. A D . 1919.

SL/nHN’ rmv UOttK AND SHIP.
BUDDING COMPANY. r.iMlTBD.

A. R. DT’FRFSXE.
Ma-uager.

CANLON, DENNO
and SCANLON

Variety Dancing Novelty

R. P. A W. F. Starr, Limited
Smythe street Union Street

ENGRAVERSHARRY GOULSON LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
A. C. CURRIE. Agent,JEWELERS

POYAS St CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.3966-11

Character Comedian
WELSFORD

ONA GRAY and SISTER
High Class Vocal and Plano 

_____ Offering

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Welsford. April 21—The friends of 
Mrs. WiliitLin F. Woods will be 
pleased to know that ahe has -so tor 
recovered from her recent severe cold 
that she is able to bu around the 
house again.

Lieut. Geo. H. McKinney spent the 
week-end. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe. McKinney.

Miss Dorothy Lewin, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Crane. Mr. Jas. Pullen, 
the gupsts of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Lewin 
over Sunday.

Miss Lena Mersereau is making a 
short visit to Hoyt Station.

MUs LlIHe Perrin has returned to

V McGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STREET> TEL. 42. CHANGE OF TIME

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.80 
a.m., for St. John via hlastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull'» Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and Eastpor^
^ Leave Grand Mauan Thursdays at
4.80 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
beUo, EastporL Vummlng’» Cove and 
bt. Andrews.
.IV3iümIng Ieave 8t Stephen Fridays 

at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Gumming’» Cove, Eastport and Campo-

_ k®ave Grand Manan Saturdays at
7.80 a.m. for St Andrews, via Camno- 
bello, Eastport and ( umining's Cove 
returning same day at LOO p.m. for 
Grand Mauan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

THE IRON TEST
LADDERS

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brqpoelo Street, St. John.

TMIIUE ?FARM MACHINERY her home at Clarendon Station.
Mrs. William McCracken of Arm

strong's Corner, haa been visiting her 
mother. Mrs. W. F. Woods.

Nursing Sister M. A.ldie Woods has 
returned to Boston to take up her 
duties there.

Miss Dorothy Bayard is spending 
the toaster holidays with her mother 
Mrs. R. H. Bayard.

Clarence Mcklm and little son. Per.
,,St' **"• Mp spending Baator 

w|tt Mr. and Mr«. William McKIm.
Mrs Duncan Arnold and eon. Reg

gie, of Sooth Bay. are the greets of 
Sirs. Jaa. Nutter for Easton-

Heber Howe of Halifax to spending 
Easter with hts parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W ltlia-m Howe.

OLIVER PIvOWS 
McCORMIOK TILLAGE AND

SBBDINO MACHINERY 
J. P. I.YNtat 270 Union Street 

Oet our prices and terme before 
buying elsewhere.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

. To-

*u tfvt 
HXOUR 9

!
Whether for Government. Private 
B usine* or a well-earned holiday 

The Regular
WM. THOMSON & CO.FIRE INSURANCE

MACHINERY limited. MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada end the

Small PHI 
Small Dose 
Small Price4CARTERS

Æîiîk

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

Inoorpomted 1851.
Assets over $4,000,W0 

Jxweea paid siricte organization, 
$63,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, OnL 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOVVN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Rontdeuoe, M. 2368

w

West IndiesNOTICE
flgfon
NUIS ,Wehmre “ow figgpared
I^VEj to bin orders for sale.
1/ household furniture
1 at residence. Our ex.
perjence ln handling furniture enabil 
ua to get the highest prices for gooS 
of this kind and It is important that 
you bill your sales as soon 1

) Le By" -Onf THE CIRCUIT COURT.wjsf"4
The Circuit Court resnmed It* =ff.

tmg yesterday, after the Baater hi*’, 
day with His Honor Chiât Jnat.- 
McKeown presiding, 
was taken up, hut .several cases were 
set down for a hearing. The case 
Teed vs. Cohen was set down for nexi 
rvidny. that of Wilson ts. Wilson ter 
May 14th. and that ot McCurdy n> 
Baker for May 16th. '
Hasaan murder trial will 
a hearing on April seth.

Manager.K < SPRING IS HERE
and houseeleanlng time hoa 
around once more. We have all the 
necesaltien—Ready Mixed Palme, 
Varntahea. Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Bruehea, Mopa, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.

1L FOR

* I X FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.
R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Qlob^AUamio B|dg., st. John, N. B.

CONSTIPATIONFoot Troubles Treated No business

hsve stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache. Indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Is Ike most attractive Tourist Route 
available Is Causdian Trevellere today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

AX^ N. S.

Do not suffer with corns, boutons
_ , _____ callonnea. Ingrown natto. etc. AU toot

. .. F* , P0TT6. troublas treated scieutifleally by w
A.“t&;nsdto^1 E*uu> ** M^iSwiQ“leum strw-
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ble to eecure good dates.
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DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER 4 CO, Prep. 

Open for Buslnesa 
King Square, SL John, N. B. 
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IHHIHPI War Veterans and
World Celebrate St George’s Day Government M

1919.
V

All Englishmen Throughout TheAROUND THE CITY |
■f

UNSETTLED. ■ U V THRIFT • TAMPS—OFTENoney
NOTICE Automobile AccessoriesThis is Not Only Anniversary of Birth of England's Patton G. W. V. A. Officials Being 

Saint, But Anniversary of Great Raid by Navy on Zee- I Asked Questions Regarding 
brugge and Cfetend—Also Celebrate Victorious World Money Set Aside by Gov- 

* Peace to be Signed Soon, I eminent for Housing Pur-
■------------ poses — The Conditions

Today i« the first anniversary of ona whom the Gross makes gtorloua." Stated,
the glorious St. George’e Day raid by Mot without reason, it is surmised that ’ '
the Dover Parol of the British Navy SV pWS» oqiyerted to Christianity, ottlclala of the O W V Asaocia 
on Zeebrugge and Osteud when thos« Helena, who, in turn caused her eon tton nt ut °Lk ® .L V* r^ocia" harbor, were hltmked » ih"t Oerr^ Constantine: born at York, to embrace nroWn,^ “<,.°*bar **** m 
submarines could not come out. It was U“t ,tith He, as Constantine the asked*™ any n^thm^uîî^ren!!®*11 
a feat of arma that will be remember- Greet- founded Constantinople. and be- f26,000,o<M) ^hlch“the î)o^lnlôn^inv‘ 
ed for all time, and was the mostdar «■» ‘ha first Christian Emperor of ZrnZni h^ «t tsid^torhouÏÏrl 
Ing and successful attack ever made Ro“»' an Eniliahmen. or, shall we purposes would he TvaUahle to TZi 
by a navy, but the hardy English sail- • southern Briton. returned soldiers to ^unZseh^t
ors never flinched and success crown- *• ‘‘"fady o'»1®!*- st- O«orge was already built. The answer to 
ed the day, a tribute to the gallant St. martlfred »t Nlcomedla, In -tola Min- tlcular question i,^n toe neaatire 
George, the patron saint of England. or' «floues, after some years hie body though under the Dominion and the prowess of England's sons! bought to Lydia, hi, place or Settlement Soart-® scheme H wBJ^ho 
Well may the Germans have remem- »nd Interred with great pomp poeslble for returned soldier, to m
bered the lines: ' and ceremony. Now If we look at tbs cure loans to buy farms aireanv m"map of Asia Minor, so familiarised by cultivation and nrovwT with

"The meteor Flag of England thl“ dreadful war, we can easily follow ling houses, etc * “ ®*
"Shall yet terrific burn." reLT/n? st ”** m™',"*" 01 Dominion govern-

remains of St. George. ment in making nrovislon for a loan
After the numerous ships had start- eastm^extremitv of^^^iî' noL Sr Provint'000 at 5 per cent- to toe 

ed on the raid, Admiral Keyes sent h* what,lB noJ th.®| ^ governments for housing
the signal, (it being St. George’s Day) SwiifhVh“nj^îî-nîî861 T,0UJd Ü5?11 P t? !®8 lf,8tated to be:
“St. George for England,” and the re- house? «fWe ,5® erectlon of dwellingPly received from Captain Carpenter. SJ. 81 8 .Arm’ and ca,|" .,®î!8ee of modem character, to re-
V. C., R. N.» in command of the "Vin- îLîîr»88?1?111^ A,*ChUr?!,1 and*^!?8®811011 of P°Pulatton in cities
dictive,” was “May we give the dedicated to St George, it woujd to put within
Dragon’s tail a damned good twist," îîntiïïïtsaro* <5*** *f® aaMtanf11*?1’ Partlcularly returned
and they certainly did. south-eastern point of Thessaly, . the opportunity of acquiring

known to this day as St George’s T“®"own homes atvactual cost of the 
Cape, thence by the Isle Scyroe, where ^Hiding and land acquired ai 
is situated the town of St George, *a,ue> toue eliminating 
skirting the southern shore of St speculator.
Georges Bay to the beautiful city of l.T® contribute to the general health 
Beirut, whose inhabitants were, and and well-being of the community 
still are, mostly Christiana, and where, P£®ncou*;agtog suitable town plan- 
and in the district many churches and housing schemes,
were built in honor of our Saint. Ar- Î1 18 evident* that the government 
riving at Joppa, there are but nine contemplate the fund being
miles inland to Lydda in .the vale of , p|,yed t0 enable city or town 
Sharon, where in one of the most whether returned soldiers
beautiful apota In ail Paleeti^e, repose of ac<toire a home by purchase
the remains of the Patron Saint of “°uae property. But un-
England. Sharon, as recorded in Holy ^ K„,f..fund Immediately absorbed 
Writ, was celebrated for its roses and , ”g operations, provision may
may we not from this fact reasonably vT„ro „ made for special cases, 
infer that the rose—the lovely Queen of «Rrly ln 1,16 BmaU towns
of Flowers—has so happily associated anTi‘pf™v,nce.retorned soldiers are 
with our Patron Saint, became, as It Jhirh in «fCQU re e8tabllshed homes,
ever will remain, the national emblem I ahu/ *n ™aVy caacs tbey would be
of England? thul YLPU chaee ^mewhat cheaper

This is the story of St. George, from today In snm d huild a new home 
which has been eliminated the capti- Association towns the G- W. V. 
vating and beautiful legend of tlie com- eminent to .1° lhe ®°v*bat with tlie Dragon, which symbolizes j cases. 8 consideration to such 
the dual triumph of Christianity over 
paganism and of good

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

^^TeT.^T.,n*®^‘ ln Motor Supplies, they cen be met to year
^Sïïs«ïïB wsl»

GOODYEAR CORD TIRES —GOODYEAR FABRIC TIRES—ROYAL 
OAK TIRES —CLOVER LEAF TIRES

S?Srî SS&JSTpS1^
ara® süï

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE-YOU BUY 
Motor Car Supply Department First FloorHAD A BOTTLE.

Last night Inspector Garnett with 
Sergeant Joumeay arrested a man on 
Mill street and charged him with hav
ing a bottle of liquor in his posees-

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOWS

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
MEETINGS BEING HELD.

ure being held with the 
object oi7 reviving tne local labor 
party, anU preparing for the next 
provincial elections, but so far not 
much interest has been exhibited.

Meetii

Picturesque Millinery for These Spring Days
AND THE SUMMER DAYS JUST ’ROUND THE CORNER. 7 

TRIMMED MILLINERY

'CONVENTION.ANNUAL
The annual convention of the New 

Brunswick Provincial Chapter, Im
perial Order of Daughters of the Em
pire, will be held at Fredericton on 
Thursday, and promises to be one of 
(lit most important yet held.

j

reach of all

SAILORS *From quaint Watteaus of demure beauty to 
«nalino Picture Hate of dignified elegance, the 
collection embraces every new mode designed for 
the enhancing of feminine charms. inimitable tailoring. P tne Gage

I St George’s Society 
Was founded in 1802 and has ever 

been active in works of charity among 
Englishmen in distress, and most pa 
triotic in all times, in all great 
such as the Crimean, the South Afri
can, and tlie Great War they have 
been amçng the first to offer help and 
assistance; the Society also always 
takes part In any loyal or patriotic de
monstration and live up to their motto, 
Fides Patriae Salus. which freely 
translated means: “Good faith is the 
salvation of our country”; during the 
recent war the Society has only held 
gatherings for profit in aid of patrio
tic purposes, such as the Red Cross. 
Patriotic Fund, the Navy and the Sail
ors, Greenwich Hospital for Sailors, 
etc., and some three years ago con
tributed nearly $1,000 for a machine 
gun which was sent to the 26th Bat
talion, in al^ they have raised for such 
purposes a little over $7,000, a tin» re
cord for a small Society, while in ad
dition the war has made necessary 
many calls on their charitable fund, so 
this year the Society are to celebrate 
not only the anniversary of St. George, 
hut the victory over the Germans as 
well, by having a special evening with 
card playing and dancing, while not 
forgetting their duty in public worship 
as the Society will attend service at 
8t. Paul’s church next Sunday evening 
when their Chaplain will preach.

t a fair 
the profits ofTUXIS BOYS’ MEETING.

The regular meeting of Uhe Tuxis 
boys of the united churches was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. last night, Capt. 
S. U. Stokes addressing the boys 
with a summary of the year’s work. 
The usual refreshments were served 
bj the ladies of St. David’s church.

----- ♦<$>♦-----
ST. GEORGE’S DAY.

The President and members of St. 
George's Society, request all citizens 
to fly their flags today, in honor of 
St. George’s Dr#-—England’s Day— 
and the anniversary of tfie great raid 
b-. the Navy last St. George's Day on 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, and also in 
celebration of victorious world peace 
tc be signed very soon.

AT LAKE FITZGERALD.
The City Water Department are 

making arrangements to proceed with 
the work of constructing a new main 
around Lake Fitzgerald this spring. 
The new main will be of reinforced 
.concrete pipe, built in sections, and 
connected by copper couplings. This 
ic one of the biggest jobs the depart- 

- ment has on Its present program.

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY
,nr ^a™ ”8 VO e y; *“ aU tllelr d»!itine™. Extremely clever Hat, 
trtoSi Zr7 here O1®™8?®4, Milans "of the better sort" slmplv 

tat nl streamers of black gros grain ribbon. Prices around
$7£0, but no matter what price you wish to pay we cam give 
ceptional value Hat, whether it be $1.48 or $10.00.

I
*

syou an ex-
W

This is the last week of our remodelling sale, so all hate are selling at very dose
prices.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
xb

t i
V1

MAKES IT SO EASY TO CLEAN 
A Specially Constructed Mop

evil. I «riïîfj the scheme to encourage the 
Should the evidence adduced be deem will ioan° an °ttmftiin!^ntB0Vei]Sfnt 
ed inconclusive, it follows that much $3.000 to build a det»?hL e*ceedinf 
of ancient history must be regarded as detached dwelling nr s°hed ,?r aemi" unintelligible and fabulous. Gibbon, with JaV cZrucU Xl^or 
the great historian of the Roman B^t- partly of frame sïïcreonTame or 
pire, unaccountably confused St. brick veneer, and an amount not ex 
George with George, the fraudulent ceeding $3.500 for a dwelling with 6 
army contractor, who by devious ways, or 7 rooms of the same type For 
ultimately became the Arian Archbis- detached, semi-detached 
hop of Alexandria, where his Inf am- three or more or duplex (cottage 

conduct caused him to be slain by flat) dwellings with walls of brick' 
his own people A. D. 302 nearly sixty hollow-tile, stone or concrete and 
years after the death of our patron. roofing of fire proof materials the 

Those who have adopted the care- maximum loans will be $4.000 for 
less and sneering assertions of Gibbon, bouses of 4 or 5 rooms, and $4.500 
have. I fancy, done so because they for houses of fi or 7 rooms. Tn each 
found in him a writer whose position case the maximum loan shall be in- 
and general accuracy were unchatieng- elusive of the capital value of the 
ed, afrd whose opinions upon so vexed site and the necessary local improve- 
a subject coincided with their own ments. The number of rooms shall 
churlish desire to belittle, with pa- fr* exclusive of bath room and sum- 
thetlc indifference, or jealous and | mer kitchen, 
splenetic envy, The tutelary soldier 
Saint of England.

„ ,„W®H aub,tantial|y "-do. clean, and poii.he, at the earn, time, 
putting a high, hard, and lasting finish on all varnished surfaces.

THE ONLY POLISH MOP that 
and renewed.

A WONDERFUL VARNISH FOOD.
Every Ingredient of O-Cedar Polish 

Restively will not ignite.

PLEASING RECITAL.
"Pilate’s Daughter,’’ a Biblical play

let built around a character not* 
tioned in the Bible, was delightfully 
pi esented in the chapel of St. Peter’s 
Church last night by a bevy of charm 
ing young ladies.

It is a play which appeals to the 
religious emotions and demands from 
the characters something more (ban 
mere histronic ability.

v 1
groups of successfully washed, cleaned

The Officers For This Year Are:

3®^President—T. H. Estabrooks. 
Vice-Presidents—The Hon. Mr. Jus

tice Grimmer, E. L. Rising.
Chaplain—The Venerable Archdea

con Crowfoot.
Secretary—James U. Thomas. 
Assistant Do.—R. H. L. Skinner. 
Treasurer—H. W. Rising.
Historian—Col. E. T. Sturdee, Past 

President.

< le a pure vegetable substance.

. audience in the chapel last night were 
highly pleased with the presentation.

------------------
TUMBLED DOWN STAIRS.

A waitress in an uptown restaur
ant had a narrow escape trim severe 
injury last evening. She missed her 
step on the top of a flight of stairs 
and "looped the loop” to the bottom 
landing. Other young ladies present 
screamed, and there was a rush to 
the young woman’s assistance, but 
sh< picked herself up, -blushed, and 
trotted up the stairs again without 
having received any injuries.

-----♦<$>
THE CANADIAN CLUB.

At an executive meeting of the 
Canadian Club held last evening, the 
following

mwtàoïi & Wim 5m
--------- --- --xr-

(%

St. George of England.
REGULAR MEETING OF 

FREE KINDERGARTEN
STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. 1SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK“An arm like iron and a muscle like

A heart for a friend that can always 
feel,

A will once made, no man can re
peal,—

That's what an Englishman's made 
of.”

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
PRESENTATION TO 

MRS. SARAH O’CONNOR
A.. JBl ^ Tomorrow We Are 

I Offering Some

^ Remarkable Money 
Saving Opportunities

Reports from All Kindergar
tens Read Yesterday —

ll buy thrift stamps

Given Silver Basket Filled
With Roses Last Evening I Favor Daylight Saving and
by Members of St. John I Utg® Schools to Adopt Plan
Baptist Church Red Cross 
Circle.

Tlie following article is from “The 
English Raoep (written by Howard 
Ruff, Esq., Hon. Secretary Royal So
ciety of St. George, London, and repub
lished by his permission.

I will not elaborate or say all that 
could, and perhaps should be said con
cerning one who, apart from religion, 
compels admiration and respect for 
his manly courage and steadfast de
votion to principles, even unto death. 
"Who was St. George?” has long been 
the theme of endless, not to say 
acrimonious, controversy and discus-

Time, the great destroyer of truth 
as of fiction, has left us but little be
yond the bare facts, and that little un
fortunately, has been overlaid and ob 
scured by monkish and other fairy 
tales more easily rejected than accept
ed. But such stories surely were bas
ed upon facts and had some figure 
around which to cling, Juet as the par
asitic ivy attests the existence of the 
tower it coqceals from view. Professor 
Owen, the eminent ornithologist, was 
able, from a single bone, to recon
struct the bird of which it originally 
formed a pttrt. and from what is actu
ally known of St. George, 
a bled to conjecture what manner of 
man ho was, and how eventually he 
became the special Patron of Chivalry 
and the tutelary Saint of England, 
whose exemplary life and virtues were 
worthy of all emulation and have ex
erted, and will continue to exert a 
widespread and inspiring influence 
over our countrymen.

The identity of St. George, the spec
ial Patron of Chivalry, has been clear- 
ly established. Briefly, he was of 
Greek origin and Christian parentage, 
and born at Lydia in Palestine, in the 
beautiful vale of Charon (famous for 
its roses) on April 23rd, A. D. 270. He 
held high military command under the 
Roman Emperor Diocletian, during 
whose reign he died a Christian 
tyr at Nicomedia in Asia Minor, on the 
anniversary of his birth (Good Fri
day) A. D. 303 and was buried at the 
place of his birth. Although the mem
ory of St. George was highly revered 
by the valorous Kmg Arthur and hie 
Knights of the Round Table—In Saxon 
times—and by our chivalrous crusad
ing King'Richard I., It waa King Ed
ward III. of glorious memory who first 
proclaimed him "Patron of the right 
noble Realm of England" founding in 
his honor in 1347 The Noble Order of 
the Garter—the Blue Ribbon of Chiv
alry.

The regular meoting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association 
yesterday afternoon when the reports 
from all kindergartners 
Among the topics for April are the 
Awakening of Spring, the Work of 
Nature's Agents, sun, wind and rain, 
and the Blaster Thought, accompanied 
by pretty eongs and stories.

The reports of the mothers’ meeting 
was read and that «.f the committee 
in charg^ of the story telling hour. It 
was stated that 98 children were in at
tendance at the story telling hour last 
Saturday.

A donation of one hundred dollars 
from the Commercial TraveSers’ As
sociation was gratefully accepted.

Daylight saving came in for 
discussion an 
mously adopted favoring the plan and 
urging that it be adopted by all the 
schools as the mothers are getting 
rather disgusted with having to pre
pare meals at all hours of the day.

elected members: 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, Howard P. Robin
son, R. J. Hooper, E. J. Cornell, D. C. 
Emerson, J. S. Frost. G* W. Currie, 
T. W. Mowry and Gordon S. Mac
donald. The annual meeting of the 
Club will be held on Tuesday evening 
next when officers will be elected, re
ports received, and the members will 
have the opportunity of listening to 
an able address by Hon. Peter Wright.

was held
IN OUR BLOUSE AND HOUS GFURNISHINGS SECTIONSwere read.At yie home of Mrs. Sarah O’Con

nor, 112 Queen street last evening a 
most pleasing presentation was made 
in the form of a beautiful silver bas
ket filled with red roses. The recipi
ent was the hostess herself, to marked 
esteem for the fulfilment of her serv
ices as convenor of the Red Cross 
Circle of the St. John the Baptist 
church. Mrs. O’Connor helped materi
ally also in the organization of this 
body of Red Cross workers. The St. 
John the Baptist church circle has 
done admirable service during the war 
and much credit is due each and 
every member. It was affiliated with 
other similar Catholic oiganizaUons 
throughout the city.

The presentation to the convenor 
was made by Miss Annie Killen, who 
«ave a splendid address thanking Mrs1 
O Umnot to her untiring efforts in 
this and other patriotic work render
ed by her and those under her care for 
the boys who have done their bit in 
tne great fight for democracy. In a 
row words Mrs. O’Connor thanked the 
members for the kindness shown her 
and also remarked that without their 
help her efforts would not have been 
so successful Dainty refreshments 
were nerved by an energetic commit
tee daring the course of the evening.

EVERY WOMAN WANTS” AT 
THE UNIQUE.

The film attraction, "What Every 
Woman Wants,” which has been cre
ating such favorable comments will 
be presented for the last time today. 
Grace Darmoud la the featured mem
ber <rf the cast and holda the attention 
of the spectator by meant of her 
charms and personality, plus a becom
ing wanirobe. The picture fs a good 
one and should be seen to be appre
ciated—you will be delighted

After taster Sale of
Pussy Willow Jap Silk Blouses
servlceabto^Blouse.*11 "° "le tor ^pensive. «=«»» looking,

and navy”81" °®W St0<* suc" ct>lor3 “ «•"- maise. peach, white

,,, Sesn-Tauored styles with sailor collar, cuffs and front neatly hem 
etltched. These Blouses are washable and decidedly pretty. Sites 36 to^L

On Sale Wednesday, $2.98
Blouse Section, 2nd Floor

SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOW.

THE CITY JITNEY.
Tlie- jitney that Is used to haul

drunks and other prisoners bo police 
headquarters is becoming very un
reliable. and it is hinted that if the 
machine would even tank up with 
lemon extract it might even stagger 
home with its load. Last night, when 
on the City road, with policemen and 
prisoners on board, the patrol refuel
ed duty, and the officers were obliged 
to send out the "S. O. S.”

*

d a resolution was unanl-

U
. ., It is a

^ good machine when it is on the move 
but harsh words are spoken when It
stops.

Just in Time for Spring Redecorating REMNANT SALE
STILL GOOD SEATS 

FOR “TEA FOR 
THREE” TONIGHT

of attractive materials In leng
ths suitable for Cushion Covers, 
Bedroom Hangings, Portiers, 
Shirt Waist Box Covers, Work 
Bags, Upholstering, etc.

THE MATERIALS include 
odds and ends of Chintz, Cre
tonne, Repp, Velour and several 
fancy weaves. * •

APPROBATION.

THE COLORINGS-----
FOUR ALARMS YESTERDAY.

About three o’clock yesterday after- 
nonn the firemen were called by an 
alarm from Box 131 for a grass-fire 
to the rear of Robert Christie’s resi
dence, on Victoria street. Abouti tan 
minutes later an alarm was sent in 
from Box 136 for another grass fir-; 
oft the Strait Shore*road. About 4 30 
an alarm from Box 151 called the de
partment to Pond street for a slight 
Maze on the roof of a dwelling, only 
slight, damage being caused. At C 30 
o’clock an alarm

m are in
shades to harmonize with al
most any room, both bright and 
rich dark blendings.

we are en- A

m s>'W

mm ■Li
An immense assortment of 

j| desirable new patterns from 
which to make a suitable selec
tion.

v vUVvk
When the box office closed at the 

Imperial lae-t evening there were still 
about one hundred good seats left on 
the orchestra floor for tonight’s pre
sentation of “Tea For Three,” and a 
wide choice in the front balcony. The 
sale is heavy, however, for both mights, 
suggesting a bumper matinee Thurs
day. The contain will be raised on 
daylight time (8.15) to conformity with 
railways and ferry.

Vy.

Sale Wednesday in Housefurnishlna Section, 2nd Floor. Vlast showing today NO
NO EXCHANGE.

l----------- V- KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SqÎÙpe.

was sent ln from 
Box 64 on the corner of Erin and 
CLarcnce streets for a chimney fire 
in a house occupied by Mr. McDonald 
There was no damage.

A COLLECTION OF SHEER 
EVENING GOWNS.W. C. T. U. MEETING.

Most of yesterday’s meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
yesterday in the Orange Hall was 
given over to a review of the work 
being done by the prohibition author
ities. the speaker being the chief in
spector himself.

The committees who visited the 
hospitals and other institutions -e- 
porteil on their Easter work.

A communication from the Odd Fel
lows’ lodge was read, asking for sup 
port of a fair which will be held soon 
also for the W. C. T. U. to help 
In the furtherance of the proposed 
Protestant Orphanage.

That upholds the best traditions of

“April Showers Bring Forth”
MAGEE UMBRELLAS 

ALWAYS

a Dykeman exclusive showing- 
sparkling with newness, radiating all 
the charm of smarti and becoming 
fashions. Pink, Peach, Sky, Flesh, 
Corn, Puddy, White. Trimmings are 
ol wool embroidery and beads, while 
the Gowns of Sky Blue are trimmed 
only with rosettes of silver braid. 
The prices are exceptionally moder
ate, anij compare on a par with the 
pre-war prices, $25.00 to $50.00.

Evening Wraps of Kitten’s Ear 
Velour, Barred Poiret Velour, etc., 
developed in such splendid shades as 
Reindeer with Cherry Red, and Puddy 
silk lining, Delft Blue is another, lin
ed witih grey silk. Grass Green with 
fur trimmings, in grey fox, and many 
others most suitable for Evening 
Wear, $45.00 to $100.00. See our Win
dow display.

CURTAIN RAISES ON 
DAYLIGHT TIME RAINCOATS

Correct Colors 
Consistent Prices

YOU WILL ENDORSE OUR 
STATEMENT IF YOU 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

( Patrons of Imperial Theatre at the 
“Tea For Three" performance will 
note that the curtain goes up on day
light time (8.15) to accommodate out- 
of-town amd Carleton patrons.

ROSES FOR ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
Members of St. George’s Society 

and others can procure their but- 
tonieres and roses for the Ball at K. 
Pedcrsoh’s Limited, 36 Wrong Side 
Charlotte Street

It is surmised that c?t. George was 
sent on a Mission to Britain, where at 
that time Constantlus, the joint Em
peror with Diocletian held his Court 

_____________ at his capital city of York (Eboracum)
trato to?aQn!iTW’ etlp?,llilaT>' masts-1 Urltish"Ptincrea. ÎToViTat CotehMt» 

cou”ty’ Prtnce Ed- ami !ha borough coni (over 600 years ward Island, 1, » guest at the Royal I old) bears In Latin the Inscription :
“Colchester is the birthplace of Hel-

. . The Presi-
chair M” DaVid H,pwe11’ was in the

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
.1FOR 60 YEARS

ST. JOHN, N. B.63 KING STREET
DYKEMAN'S. J
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